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Lasi year’s Christmas present lo the necessary by the cuts in the first payment and Industry, the present

universities was u £5Um restructuring place and which, moreover, are ex- DES regime is probably the best we,

fund with the promise of another pensive, so that the actual reduction can expect under present polmcali

instalment of £50m. This year's pre- m public expenditure on universities conditions.
I

sent is a ruther less generous hut still in the short and even medium term Instead the universities should

verv welcome allocation for what has is in fact quite small. concentrate on two lines of argument

become known, disconcertingly in In a more specific sense this over “new blood .The first is to try

these times of cuts, as “new blood" - second criticism can be levelled most to persuade the DES that the present ,(^n alcove in the Union bar.)

extra posts for new young lecturers accurately at the Government s atu- proposals should not be limited to
Ig^all 1 get a drink. Professor

to try to maintain some vitality in an tiidc - policy would be much too the next three years, and that some
:Lapping?

Supplement
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inevitably using and arguably ossify- precise a word - to academic cur-

ing academic profession. nluymcnt. There seems to have been

The Government's proposals, of little attempt to coordinate the

course, lire so mercilessly open lo various strands of official action:

two criticisms that it seems almost compensation for early retirement

sadistic t.i press rlicm. The lirst is appears to have been regarded as a

lliul 20<) new posts a year for throe quite separate issue, except in Us

years is entirely inadequate to consequences, from “new blood",

staunch the haemorrhage of The result is Hint the University

academic staff that has been encour- Grants Committee, and to an even

nged liy early retirement schemes greater extent the individual universi-

and similar semi-seductive, semi- tics, have to try to shape a colic rent

coercive methods of reducing the pattern for future ncademic employ-

number of teachers in universities, ment out of a mass of uncoordinated

Even if the uncharitable, and inaccu- and even contradictory decisions by

rate, view is taken that many of the Government. No one should he

those who are now leaving hud very surprised if the pattern that

already exhausted their intellectual often emerges is not especially satis-

conlribulious and so will not be very factory. This Government is belter

much missed, the "new blood” plan than it was two years ago at accept-

nllows for a total number of new ing responsibility for the conse-

posts well below a nulurnl replace- quences of its policies, but it still has

men! rate. Even such a rate, in mi a long way to go.

academic population heavily skewed Yet there is little immediate point

me ncxi iiitcl- veins, anu mtu atmic .»-

form of special scheme will be neces-l '““Pr “E*
.. . . .

sury until the early 1990s when the, |N°» »o, Martin. The drinks ore

ace structure of the academic profes-i Ion me today. Oh yes. Special

Sion becomes more balanced. Every 1 treat. Christmas comes but once a

Paid-off staff return part-time

inwards the middle-aged because of in pressing these essentially negative

the immediately past pattern of ex- criticisms too far. The Government is

pimsion, would be barely enough to not going to modify significantly its

maintain reasonable professional and overall approach to puDlic expendi-

cfforl should be made to convince

the Governnicni that “new blood” is,

not a temporary difficulty closely,

linked to the present three-year con-

traction of the university system, but

n deeper structural problem.

The second is to try to educate the

Government to nccept that "new
blood” should not he confined lo

gimmicky subjects like information

technology or even to subjects that

are defined somewhat arbitrarily as

directly relevant to the creation of

national wealth. Instead the new
posts should be spread across all

disciplines, in proportion not just to

their degree of relevance as deter-

mined by a particular set of politi-

cians bul lo the deeper need to

maintain a proper scholarly or scien-

tific base in all important disciplines.

The (wo lines of argument, ol

lyear and all that. But what *"*

can do is pass around this u„. . >

that everyone in the group can

write down their favoured bever-

age. That’ll save some time. All

Tight?

Yes. Thank you. Professor Lap-

ping. Thank you very much.

And while you’re doing that, let’s

have a bit of quick feedback on

the course so far. Yes, Tracey.

How has the course seemed to

you - apart from all the anxieties -

associated with being away from

home for the first time. D’you

think you’ve settled in? Started to

enjoy your studies? Found the

lectures stimulating, Eh?

Well ...
Now come along. Speak absolute-

fife
SE

intellectual renewal. lure, and to be fair to present minis-

The second criticism is that the ters responsible for higher education

Government's policy lacks any con- in the Department of Education

sistency. Cuts in public expenditure and Science (hey have shown much
on universities are made at a rale

which is clearly faster than any that

can be absorbed by the system with-

out serious dislocation and diseco-

nomy. So various palliatives are de-

vised like restructuring funds and

greater flexibility, even sympathy, to

the universities in particular when
they have been forced to face the

detailed consequences of this overall

“new blood” schemes, which have spasm and a depressing supineness is of the skewed age profile of the

course, are entwined. The need is to
[y frankly. Try to pretend that

approach to puoiic expenai- persuade the Government that “new ym ,l0 { here. Just be yourself,

d to be fair to present minis- blood” is not needed as a temporary jhat’s the whole point of these

icmsible for higher education expedient to tide the universities infnrTn9 i patherinsS
Department of Education over a short-term recruitment gap 7,,,. 5 ' n

:nce they have shown much and to boost particular subjects with ” eil • “
?

5

flexibility, even sympathy, to an equally temporary, high political No major criticisms:

versifies in particular when profile, but as a medium-term Not really . . . no.

vc been forced to face the strategy to maintain the professional Excellent. That’s what I like' t®

consequences of this overall and intellectual vitality of higher hear. And how about you, David.

Give or lake an occasional education which is threatened by n sir?
Science Research Council combination of the present cuts and yes you

of the skewed age profile of the Vm £obert sif
academic profession. Qf CQUrse 0f courS€ . Well,

m A Robert, how did you find the

[>l/ptG general content of the lectures?

The general content?

The National Advisory Body has a

relationship with, if not (yet) re-

sponsibility for, more than 350 col-

leges that offer advanced courses and
therefore made up the local authority

sector of higher education. They
range from tne largest polytechnic,

which has considerably more stu-

dents than the average university, to

local further education colleges that

may run a solitary Higher National

Certificate or other part-time techni-

cian course.

Does it matter that the NAB has

to sustain a relationship with so

many colleges? So far it nas insisted

upon formally equally treatment for

alt the colleges on its list; all have
been sent the same letter, although
in the clear knowledge that in tne

cases of at least 250 colleges lines

can simply be drawn through many
of the sections rather as many of us

fill in income tax forms. Yet it must

^-r * i A Kuoen, now uiu - ---

NAB’s penny packets 77k* general content?

r Body has a Yet there should be a pause be- piuch more limited cross-authority Yes, that’s right. The ove
£
a
J*

not (yet) re- fore the conclusion is reached that traffic generated by part-time and ject matter. The range or top

than 350 col- these 250 colleges are a tail that must sub-degree courses through a rein- Oh, that was okay ... if Mis •

Yet there should be a pause be- piuch more limited cross-authority

fore the conclusion is reached that traffic generated by part-time and
these 250 colleges are a tail that must sub-degree courses through a rein-

be cut off to allow the NAB to get forced system of recoupment be-

on with its proper job. First. Hie tween local authorities. The normal
solitary HNC in mechanical en- argument against such differential

gineenng in a local technical college treatment, the interdependence of
may appear a “penny packet" when full and part-time courses, has less

viewed loftily by distant policymak- force in colleges which have little

ers, but viewed locally within the full-time higher education.

™Lb
I1

y vm then are still danger, in anch
P'°^ ‘‘

» l»«=y- It might have tire effect of

l u ^1-^ .LTLnL?, encouraging fXime degree-equiva-

1

lenl courses, because they would still
It shoujd never be forgotten that the

be pooiab[e wbile discouraging part-Sl 'E, i

lime and sub-degree coursSh which

SSriES, S! ,
would then hav! to be supported

Is directly by local authority etpgrdi-

.me mitigated perhaps b/unrcW
tne tormer, it cannot aiiora to ignore
the integrity, educational and occu-
pational, of much of further educa-

inter-authority recoupment.

yes ... . okay.

Good, good. And Nicholas - or

Nick, isn’t it? Did you find that

the material in my lectures was

well-organized? Tightly struc‘

tured but still nice and clear

i

just say If you didn’t. What I ni

after is some sense of y°ur

'

feelings on these matters. A bit oi

honesty.

Well, Professor Lapping - •

Yes. Any definite criticisms.

Something specific. Something

which could be changed next

time?
i Enn ... no . . . not really

r

lode-cracker

Mocks
•

|

ley secrets
i Jon Turney

Correspondent

iiHrllflg undergraduate realised ev-

computer student's dream this

v by cracking the security codes

'» Hi university’s electronic Hies,

j'rasy Rennie, a third year student,

itai he could gain access to all the

Jritnlly’s administrative data

his terminal, by keying In a

f Identification which fooled the

.
jitmthal he was an authorised user.

J
Ftriunalely, he whs more con-

swl with proving hts technological
' Wjthan making mischief. When
JbM explured the system he sent a

..lidded letter to the university ndml-

/Wittai describing what he lirnl

.jM. Oflldnls were alarmed to

•'vtw how he had called lip details of

. finances nml exam papers

.

-jd trades, all of which he could

.. y* tampered with histend of Just

by Sundra Hcnipel und Olga Wujtas

More than half the university academics taking

early retirement and voluntary redundancy may

return on a part-time basis. The University

Grants Committee is expecting to pay out around

£l2m towards the cost of their salaries according

to the latest return from the universities.

The clearest picture is emerging from Scotland

where out of 648 posts being Tost, 324 staff nave

been accepted for part-time re-employment. At

Glasgow University two-thirds of the 145 taking

early retirement will be staying on part-time while

at Aberdeen 55 out of 77 taking early retirement

will be re-engaged.
. _ .

While the situation in England \s ess certain,

the pattern is unlikely to be radically different.

At Nottingham around half of the 4- staff to

leave in the past year are staying on part-time

while at Leeds the figure is expected to be around

one third of 120 staff.
, ,

It is unlikely, however that all of these part-

time posts will be funded by the UGC. The

committee will fund up to 75 per cent ot the cost

of a part-time salary when the appointment is

necessary to help phase out a course. The

appointment must not be for more than one third

of the normal full-time appointment and must not

exceed three years or extend beyond 19S4/85 in

order to qualify.
. . ..

The UuC has warned it will look hard at all

applications for part-time funding and is expecting

the numbers coming back to be less than half of

those leaving.
. . , . .

The issue is extremely sensitive from tne uni-

versities' point of view. Many used the possibility

of part-time employment as nn inducement to

staff to leave voluntarily and without it would

probably have been forced to make compulsory

redundancies. Bul to qualify as n genuine redun-

dancy for lax purposes there must be no prior

agreement to re-employment and a four week gap

between the old employment period and the new

one. Although the first £25.000 of redundancy pay is

exempt from taxation, this is conditional on employ-

ment really having been terminated.

Cash targets mean loss

of 2000 lectureships

Vl lliw awt»iiuiia IPIIIVI Ba i mi i T VI U9 HUH.
| t

J Haeownfirtn
fill in income tax forms. Yet it must Secondly, the NAB has rightly fTefl

fn, HS°!1
be doubtful how long the NAB will placed a tot of emphasis on the need {™?ai

8

n„i !

be sufficiently scrupulous, or patient, to protect and promote part-time k
to keep lu inis policy of udministra- higher education. Most of the ad-

S
,uJ n

would be contrary to the stated
. p,

'

t
'

h
’ '«*'

Verv pleased to

priorities of the NAB. Nearly every l
™* lo

"S
r

a hnw ab-
aitempted description of the future

he
f
r “ Well, Amanda,Jiotf w

demand for higher education, from out you? Have you 8°* so"'.
tha

<

both . students and employers, sug- .Out of the seminars? Found

live evenhanded ness. Clearly most of

its work is going to be with less than
11)0 of its 350 colleges; the others arc

bound to be regarded os u sideshow.

A sideshow can quickly become u
distraction and then a nuisance. The

aithouch there is a case for arm.iiVa
il woukl be ‘^fortunate to devise a

A sideshow can quickly become u that n clearer distinction can be
^tentially had

'

qpfiaf*5 good news. And you Lin*

distraction and then a nuisance. The drawn between courses with nntionnl
tnc °PP°slie etieci.

^a? Found that you’ve had o

le nipt nri on is obviously there to re- or broadly regional cntchments (full- In pructicc the best policy may be chance to participate in 8

gard the large number of predontl- time and degree-level?) mid those a mix of policies. In some cases meanineful wnv9
^

nantly further education colleges ihat with local catchments (part-time, isolated advanced courses in further 8 u ‘

„ s jr
offer isolated advanced courses as sub-degree, and continuing educa- education may need to be concen-

' ‘
'

iaoks s8
providing “penny packets" of higher tion?) than between advanced and traced in a smaller number of col-

WeU ' * must My» in,
j !“ n. f0r

cduaiticm and so representing an non-udvanced, this particular arcu- leges or transferred to larger institu- though it’s been a good ,ern ‘
.j

anomaly Mint should he removed to menl is not avuilnble to the NAB. lions with n more substantial stake in all of us. I’ve certainly

make the NAB work more smoothly. So the question of what to do higher education. In others such teaching you all and its nice t«

Then there is Hie entirely Icgitimntc about the ••penny Rackets” of higher courses should be allowed to con- hear that you feel much the
argument that for the NAB lo try to education in predominantly further tinue. In others, again, a middle way about beinc taught. That's the

deni with so many institutions may education colleges is far more com- may be possible with such courses vnlnn nf fepdhack Well, on *° ,esS

lead to administrative confusion. Af- plicated than it appears nt first, being linked through consortia to i„*«i|j.j 11 ai matter* Time f°r

ter nil it has always Iwen argued thru There may be a case for seeking lo more senior Institutions. In any case ?7i v ^ „hat’S th*
the University Grants. Committee, exclude such courses, and so the it would he a mistake lo assume that

ar,nKs * Ycs » carmine,

admittedly a rather different animal, institutions that provide them, from there is a neat administrative solu- order?
. va/j/

is already close to administrative the mechanism of the advanced tion. This particular Gordian knot Twelve bags of cashew nuts. 6

,»ib lace ihnn Ml indilli. fmlllpr i<iliirrillnn nr,nl nn,l in In' .... I i ... /-1 J ./anan ItlCQe UiUl

temptation is obviously there to re-

gard the large number of predontl-

i nantly further education colleges (hat

offer isolated advanced courses as

providing “penny packets" of higher
education and so representing an
anomaly Mint should be removed (o

make the NAB work more smoothly.

Then there is the entirely legitimate

argument that for the NAB lo try to

deni with so many institutions may
lead to administrative confusion. At-

rtiut u thIVUlbl UiailllVMiril VUII UV ,1 _ _ « .mm .

drawn between courses with nntionnl
l "c °PP°slle effect,

or broadly regional cntchments (full- In pructicc the best policy may be
time ttiul degree-level?) mid those a mix of policies. In some cases
with local catchments (part-time, isolated advanced courses in further

vaiuc ui iccuunk-n.
fnr

Intellectual matters. Time

drinks. Yes, Caroline, wh** 5

‘ Hr Tony Hewitt, Stirling's liend of h
-j^apater services, sulil Mint there fi

: foolproof mellinil for prevent-

jh future breaches of security, but

Jkraherrity wns satisfied the system 1:

ranow dosed to prying eyes again. I
'

t
'ws was a trade-off between high- I

. •iljf’ty
Md “uscr-frlendUness’’, and t

but way of maintaining security I

to use complex codes and change ;

fttouwfiy.

J" that probably more titan i

•'A “Wtt education institutions had i

.V Jtou like Slirilng’s VAX machine, i

jj
gtikmpti to enter forbidden file i

tJPS? wert common. Stirling’s nlm- .

keyboard operator was

ISJutar science student who did

ft®
aU do, and tried to crack

Vp"** said Mr Hewitt.
.“ I

1 generally found more efficient

: : .fJ®**
academic and administrative

*
lit

***** one computer as tlic

• i to
demands complement

4 ^ *wo separate compu-
®'*PpHed, both lend to be

i Opflmum levels.

jfcJJW' Inconvenlecc caused by
fj iJJ™* at Stirling was the reniov-

? -fci nr .
storing admlnlstra-

. =

:

* ^
‘w a couple of days while

|
Were checked and codes

l^rkes knighthood
‘1 Parkes, chairman of the

V-ij .tojJFy Grants Committee, has
. WuL4 knighthood in the New
vti ^ hst. Also knighted arc
? chancellors, Dr Clifford

by John O’Leary i

Polytechnics and colleges will have to

shed the equivalent of2,000 lecturing

jobs and keep pay increases Lo 3'/:

per cent if they are to meet the

Government’s targets next year.

These two assumptions nre built

into the distribution of the advanced

further education pool for iw-tw
announced last week. The total

allocation of £560.5m is intended o

bring the average level of cuts to 10

per cent over two years.

But this figure will be higher if

inflation exceeds the 6 per cent fore-

cast or nay settlements average more

than 3.5 per cent. In addition, not

only must 2.01)0 lecturing jobs be ost

but '‘comparable reductions’ must be

found among non-acatlemic staff.

The system recommended by the

National Advisory Body for distri-

buting the pool whs accepted by oil

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State tor

nduciilion. But the detailed alloca-

I lions vary front those put to the

r NAH commit ice because of late

! adjustments to student returns.

Liverpool gams most from tne

i changes, with more than £lm added

1 to its allocution for the pogjeclinic

, and colleges. West Sussex also gams

i £500,000 on nn allocation of less than

- J2m but many authorities will receive

s less than expected. Oxford loses

i must among the polytechnics, at

* Although the distribution hasbeen

it calculated in cash terms Sir Keith s

e announcement also included an esti

mate of cuts in real terms over the

two years between 1981-- and l“o>-

4. Only a few of the smallest provid-

ers of advanced courses show an

increase over the period.

The Largest losses are to he found

among the colleges, those in

Cheslure, Manchester. Cornwall,

Cumbria. Derbyshire. Devon. Hum-

berside and North Yorkshire all

being cut by more than 20 per cent.

But some polytechnics, too. will

have made substantial
,

on
^.

Birmingham, Coventry. Sheffield, and

Leeds escaping with less than 5 per cent

reductions. Kingston Polytechnic will

have lost 13 per cent over the period.

North Staffordshire 13.6 per cent and

Tccsside more than 16 per cent.

In announcing the distribution. Sir

Keith said the result should be to

place the greatest pressure for econo-

mies on those institutions with the

highest unit costs, while giving some

protection to the more economical.

An accompanying note by the De-

partment or Education and Science

expluins that the size of the pool was

increased compared with plans id the

last Expenditure White Paper to

take account of the limited Pr°gre?*

which authorities have made so tar in

reducing their aggregate expenditure

on advanced further education in line

with the Governments policy on

higher education expendlture . to-

cluding £2m extra for information

technology, the pool was increased

by £21.5m.

BOB MARIEY
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^
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by Patricia Santinellt
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“ rrs:s “ u
„t“:ssfes fissasi?
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Wtoo def^.

^
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1

6% r'Bl«-eiLors, ur ciiiioru
5
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“£2??^ ?nd Wilfred Cock-
jnst ceased to be vice

of the New University of

NfoJf^S.Of other awards will be“ next week.
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judicial review h%
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,e

E
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_
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In at least one case local tax inspectors have

had to be convinced that an academic returning

part time to oversee the phasing out of a course

was not simply continuing his employment, and it

is likely that other cases will arise.
.

The non-teaching unions are deeply suspicious

of the scheme, fearing that the tight restrictions

imposed by the UGC will not prevent many
academies continning to work part-time beyond

the three-year period.
. , .

There is also resentment that lecturers wnl

have been able to return to work only weeks after

having picked up redundancy compensation far

larger than any non-teaching staff can receive.

Sonic unions, including the National and Local

Government Officers Association, have advised

their members not to work with academics who

return part time after receiving ’•golden baml-

shakes”. But there is widespread acknowledge-

ment that few staff will accept the advice and

refuse to continue to work with a lecturer with

whom they may have had a lengthy professional

association.

(

Figures prove

poly boom
by David Jobbins

Dramatic evidence of the way col-

l leges and polytechnics more than

I, absorbed school leavers unable to

V finJ university places last academic

year lias been disclosed by the De-

partment of Education and Science.

A detailed breakdown of the age

participation rate for 198I-S2 shows

a massive rise for the public .sector

while the universities - although still

ahead - suffered the expected fall.

The rale for 1981-82, at 13.2 percent

,
said by Mr William Waldegrave.

under-secretary for higher education,

to be the highest on record, showed

an increase of 0.5 per cent on the

previous year.

The university share fell from 7.5

per cent to 7.2 per cent, a ycar-on-

year drop of 4 per cent. But the

puhlic sector soared by a massive

15.4 per cent over the same period,

from 5.2 per cent to 6 per cent.
LtOIlS. Applications from home students tor

for* university places are 2.5 per cent up on

- last year, and officials expect the
r

, 7 upward trend in the public sector to

. continue.

According to the Universities Cen-

tral Counci I on Admissions, just over
Jeake two thirds of the expected number of

^ o candidates had applied by the begin

-

3, O ning of last December, significantly

earner than in past years.

' UCCA expects the final increase to

be less than 2.5 per cent, and the

decrease in overseas student numbers

Of do be more than the 5.2 per cent

1A I disclosed in applications received by

December I.— Among subjects showing a 5 per— cent increase in applications are

education, biochemistry, law and

nCllF'tf* combined social studies. Chemical
LjatA*. nnd mechanjca! engineering are the

•nlvtechnic from only subject areas showing u 5 per

ratified hy a toll cent decline in popu ar.ty. Ministers

H last week in arc unlikely to be happy with the

duefan amend trend, which shows that civil, elec-

have delayed a meal and general engineering have
nave ue y

fn(ied to attract increasing numbers.

„ ,wn The total number of applications

f'Jt; X through UCCA totalled 12*3,295 by

Llene of higher December 1 , an increase of2.l per cent

l^ontabied fn a on the same dale last year

IJFSS&SS. Fund launched
sting vote of its Sir I tons Kornberg, professor of

Jr Jones, leader biochemistry al Cambridge Universi-

ty, has launched a scholarship fund

lion for a merger in memory of Professor Sir Hans

Juring a meeting Krebs, who died lost year. The fund,

committee when which will be administered through

rs successfully the Biochemical Society
t
will provide

ounds that forth- scholarships nt any British university

Jed to consider for candidates whose research has

been halted for non-ncademic resons.
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News in brief

Third world keen
on British staff
Many (liirii-wnrld universities are

keener to recruit 33rilis.li academies

titan (heir United Stales count er-

J

tarts, according m the vice diuncul-
ms' Ke employment I nfi>rmntii >n

Unit.

Its director Mr Neil Scott, says

that many countries with past tics

with the United Kincdum, such as
Nigeria. Uliana, Jordan and Singa-
pore are expressing a preference Tor-

British lecturers.

Humber merger
Hull College of Higher [tdiicullnji

plus eerfuin courses from tJrlmshy
I.'allege of Technology Is to become
Iliiriiherslrlr l ’allege of Higher ICducn-
lirm from (omnriow, under (he ill roe-

tur.shrp uf Mr Jolui Slodrini t, princip-
al »f Hull College.

The merger Is likely In result hi the
emit Inn uf two additional sell mils,

rood hI tidies mid nvlivry studies, us
well as u revamped school tiT science.

It is also proposed to reduce the
number of facilities from Tour to

three: - science, arts and technology
and management.

Parking space
.St Andrews University is to develop
a science park on a half acre site it is

leasing to the Scottish Development
Agency. The SDA will produce
pro|hi.sals to finance and build small
iridustrial units io encourage the
commeici.il development of high
leeltnolocy, and the univeisity hopes
to contribute to a niimher of special-
ist fields, including laser physics, and
optoelectronics, biotechnology, elec-
trochemistry and computer software.
Work is hoped to begin in l lie new
year.

Shipshape law
Southampton University has set up an
Institute of maritime law in its law
faculty. The institute will offer re-

search services io maritime lawyers
and help to develop academic links
with overseas maritime law centres.
Its director Is Professor D. C. Jack-
son, professor of law and deputy vice
chancellor.

Oxford seeks new admissions system

j

HIGHER l-'IHTAMPN .U.I2.»2

Ifodal work training at risk
...ill «n iiilrnHlII'P

by Paul Rather

School teachers, trade unionists,

politicians and students arc being
asked to comment on ways of sim-
plifying the Oxford University admis-
sions system, including the possible

abolition of the special entrance ex-
amination.
A 14-member committee into

undergraduate admissions is writ ting
(ij all interested bodies for views on
(he controversial entrance system
which appears to attract it disprop-
ortionale share of public school
pupils.

The committee is headed hv Sir

Kenneth Dover, president of Cor-
pus Cliristi College and a Former
president of (he British Academy,
who has had considerable first hand
experience with admissions at Oxford
and St Andrews, where he was profes-

sor nf Greek.
its official task is to review all the

various admissions procedures and
find a simplified procedure which will

command the agreement of all or n
majority ol the 28 colleges.

It was set up as much to contain
threats from some colleges, notably
Kcble, to devise their own admis-
sions schemes, following criticism of
the existing system, by the Labour

party, the National Union of Stu-

dents, the Social Democrats and
many state schools.

Sir Kenneth said: "We want to

end up with a scheme on which all

colleges agree. It is not just to suit

ourselves; schools also get quite be-

wildered by the system we run. It

will be difficult because colleges are
used to a good deal of autonomy.”
The new matriculation offers - en-

trance on an interview, school re-

port, and minimum grades of two Es
at A level - run this year by JO
colleges for the first time, had
caused great confusion. Applications
had gone to colleges not offering the

scheme.

Keble had decided to
'tanewa*

Ls ‘u*;«nts ‘o apply direct' to* theliege through the Universities Cen
Admissions,

ft has

al£

cof
tral Council on
agreed to postpone its’‘plans ‘fori
year, pending the result of the re.

view.

The committee aims to produce its iu sututory obliga-
reDort by the summer ready for ci j®*"^ °V ire riot re-
cmalion in the colleges, with final S* * reP

eaied ClltS

decisrons emerging from college ren-
rcsentatives next October. This
would affect 1984 applications from
students going to Oxford in 1<

have^been warned that so-

'^‘Sr iraining will be severely

S clnrse reviews re-

-'%Kven or eight year inter-

Vr Norman Fowjer.

:Srv of State for the Social Ser-

dtf8™
. . wj|i be forced to

1985.

:«s.
»ying «

i'iDdo

*}
i council has found itself in re-

:
«rt r«rs caught between a slirmk-
.ityHis .

ni. ri ,. llt jM p responsi-

ve

Almost 79,000 people have visited Glasgow University's reconstruction
of the main interiors of Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s house since its
opening last year. The original house containing Mackinloch's earlv
twentieth century designs was demolished in 1963.
The Mackintosh wing of the university’s Hunterian Art Gallery has

a complete cross-section of the house, with bedroom, drawing room
and dining room (above). The university also owns the largest single
collection of drawings and designs by Mackintosh.

Two into one
The Business and Technician Educa-
tion Councils will form one joint’

body, the BTEC. tomorrow. William
Shelton, the junior education minis-
terhas announced. The new council,
which will operate from September
3H will validate non-degree coutses
for 5IX).fJUU students.

The first post
Professor Kumar BhatlBChnryya will

be the first holder of (he Lucas Pro-
fessorship in Manufacturing Systems
at the University of WnrwIcK. A new
endowment or £199,000 from Lucas
will establish the chair and a new
reader sidp in electrical engineering,
strengthening the company's exten-
sive links with Warwick, Professor
BhaUacharyya already holds a profes-
sorship in the Department of En
ginecring at Warwick.

£34m Giotto contract signed
by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

JjThe European Space Agency signed
£34m contract with British Aero-

space to build the Giotto spacecraft
which will rendezvous with Hal lev's
comet in 1 98b. The contract signifies
the final go-ahead for this important
scientific project, and underlines the
ESA’s determination to push ahead
with its Ariane launcher which failed

Iasi September.
To meet the comet, which passes

,eanh every 76 years, the spacecraft
iwill have to lift off from Kourou in
French Guiana in July 1985, or.
wait until 2061 . As the craft will pass
through the coma - the head of the
comet - in roughly an hour and a
half it will need to transmit data
hack to earth very rapidly. And it

will need new shielding designs to
absorb panicles from the comet
which would disable scientific instru-
ments.

The resulting design is for a craft
weighing 750kg. well within the
capacity of the Ariane launcher.
However, the ESA will want to be
certain there is no chance of a repeat
of July's dual satellite launch of the
rocket, when a lubrication failure
sent it into the Atlantic.

The ESA craft is named Giotto
after the painter who produced a
recognisable image of Halley’s comet
on its passage in 1301, when he used
it as a model for the star of Beth-
lehem in his fresco "Adoration of the
Magi”. Halley’s comet is also de-
picted in the Bayeux Tapestry, and
sightings are recorded as early as 87
BC.

New comets are brighter than reg-
ular p3ssers-by like Halley's comet,

as. The
for this

ccniise its orhit is known
enough to plan the

nnd produce more dust and
older object was selected
mission
exactly

space (light.

Lecturers’ union likely

to claim 12 per cent
n:

Cbkdget, and increasing respond -

iSroueht in by new legislation,

'^sample the new Mental Health

can do."

The council’s budget was cut by 10

per cent in 1980/81. and this year s

budget of 12.2m is again cut by 10

per cent. Since 1979 the council esti-

mates rising costs have outstripped

increases in income by between three

and four limes, and already some 20

of the INI posts remain unfilled.

A paper listing some of the coun-

cil’s activities whicli arc bound to

suffer even if the budget is not re-

duced in real terms, was presented to

members at their meeting earlier this

month provoking widespread con-

^The national planning of training

run through five regional ofbees and

the advisory role played, would have to

reduced, »

by Patricia San.inclli *£%£** °f -”P‘^ n ’en '

practical, tojielp them cope b«.ucr l « -mP
anJ

y
by cncounig.ng tech-

the'so- «

cull to introduce.

The only CCETSW sponsored

course for 16 to 19-ycar-olds a pre-

liminary certificate in social care,

would be dro

work drastically — - .

laborative work for example with the

general nursing councils, cut to a

minimum. .

According to the paper the coun-

cil also anticipates its future load
|

increased further in the light:
of *e

Barclay report, which discussed

favourably the idea of a new prob-

ationary period of social work train-

ing, a new community social work

ethic, and improved residential staff

qUg;"aid the letter, sen, at a

time when budgets were being pre-

pared, clearly showed how seriously

Give youth a taste of

real life, says study
the

This is one of 12 recommendations

in a 19-month in-depth study of the

courses, which are predominantly

run by further education colleges.

Introduction to work courses arc

directed at 16 to 19-year-olds who lack

basic skills or have missed out educa-

lionally. They aim to improve confi-

dence and ability by Parting 1fram-

ing in basic work skills, life and

social skills, as well as communica-

tion and numeracy.

The study was conducted by the

Hester Adriun Research Centre in

nical coflcgeTto put on more where-

ver possible.
wants to see courses

better nnd standardized

for admission. Course

that

should

by David Jobbins

Union leaders are likely to agree to
lodge a 12 per cent claim for college
lecturers next month.
They have already endorsed the

salary policy drawn up by the main
union, the National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, which couples a percen-
tage claim to make up the erosion of
salary values over the 12 months to
April next year with a £280 lump
sum to narrow differentials.

But when the Burnham further
eduction committee teachers panel
met just before Christmas it post-
poned fixing the percentage part of
the claim.

Further consultations between the
unions which comprise the pane! are
to be held before the figure is de-
cided, but a number of trade unions
in the public sector are heading to-

wards 12 per cent and it is likely that
college lecturers will follow suit.

- automatic
Lecturer 1 to t

ression from the

ecturcr 2 grade, a

It' 3Iso

advertized

Suhns^sSwuld attend a minium period

of induction and at least one leading

tutor should have an industnal/cnm-

mcrcinl background, it says.

The study also recommends

local education authorities

provide a detailed financial sttdement

of annual expenditure on courses a

new national ami reponal ». vismy

and coordination system should be

IFTTe ^ Yorkshire and 1 iumbersidc
conjunction with the Bolton College

of Education. I, found that most
incrcused

asftssw—* sy - -a "e
dop« ss

is
«r°de as a slap towards actiicvin. wan, we will have to took «i«- and

E-forms would be diffi- to do this properly. Tie _ ge„„,g a job heyWt-d to h-uv
(eels that the Mf

parity between polytechnic and nni- a iust what statutory duties we accept ao
. '

~ unrealistic iona.pt of the
services Commissions wi

versity lecturers, nnd associate lector- |
‘ 77

CNAA revises I®

students on these course

their chances of getting a satisfactory

job.

But it stresses ...... -
iroach u>

The claim will also incoporate the
structural changes sought by Natfhe

.erships for all part time staff.

The redundancy terms announced
by the Government will be firmly on

the agenda for the national joint

council when it meets early in Febru-

ary. The union side is pushing a

special claim for teacher education

staff whose jobs are threatened by

the new round of closures which

seeks compensation comparable with

the more generous terms available to

university staff.

There is also a claim still on the

negotiating table for 12 months

notice of redundancy and increased

compensation.

“The scheme announced by the

Government is completely inadequ-

ate to meet the very dangerous situa-

tion the Government itself has cre-

ated,” said Mr Peter Dawson, gener-

al secretary of Natfhe.

Coventry to concentrate on
retraining workers
Coventry’s further education colleges
are to concentrate gradually on post-

18 provision, training and retraining
under a plan the city council hopes
to implement by 1995.
The plan is outlined in a consulta-

tive document Comprehensive
Education for Life published by a
working party set up by the city’s

education committee. It examined
the future of post-primary education
in the light or a decreasing popula-
tion of 19-year-olds and changing
needs caused by unemployment and
new technology.
Under the plan which is to be

reviewed annually, (he three further
education colleges would be ex-
panded to cater for training needed
to support changes in technology and
techniques. The idea is to enable
individuals during their working life
to constantly update or change their
skills through specific programmes
either full or part-time.

Coventry's population is expected
to number 150,01)0 between the ages
of 18 and 55 by 1995. The working
parly has calculated that if each per-
son were 1

to receive a year’s retrain-
ing or education during their employ-
ment, this would require 4,000 full-

part-time

My rules
Felicity Jones

'lie growing demand for part-timeW courses has been recognized

^ the CNAA which is to liberalize

rales on honours degrees.

Polytechnics and colleges may now

idbnnt proposals for part-time hon-

degree courses of four years

‘ Nation in England and Wales and

be years in Scotland in special

osh, although the normal minimum
iVotth of part-time degrees will re-

am at five years ana six in Scot-

;
bad.

The council intends to keep H tight

;
(do on standards however, and will

i wader every application itself on

•: ie advice of the relevant validating

wmrniitee to ensure that the quality

’.if lull and part-time degrees remains

identical. Dr Edwin Kerr, inc

. CNAA’s chief officer, suid the move
’

j

*a in recognition of the fact that

;Mae subjects, particularly non-

_i Moratory-based subjects, did not

i
wd five years' study.
The CNAA will pay attention to

;
demands placed on the students

;
a determining the length or the part

-

:
time degree. Dr Kerr hinted itl furth-

modes. .jo changes in the next few years, ns

Coventry would retain its presen .? students mix their study habits

system of comprehensive schools, but b rombine bjuck rc jc ,iSC part and
tn6SC ll,AM^ fixi1 all nPrtDlC •

. ftJI «! • . ...

time places.

Content of programmes, modes of

learning, attendance patterns, learn-

ing materials and tutorial support

would have to be tailored to the

needs of adults. Credit systems

would also have to be developed to

allow for interchange between vali-

dating systems, levels and institutions

and between formal and informal

workers.
. . , . . ...

H found that the job interests H

students bore little relationship to

what they knew about the jobs they

Youths expressed preferences for

i wnrk. liuikl-

7
preferred.

"Youths ... r— ,,, , ,
... .

ullage and mechanical work, build-

ing and local services work, while

oirls were mostly interested in nurs-

ing, catering, office and shop work,

but in many cases knew nothing .ib-

liiinbcrsidc
nnpower

Services t_oinmi»:•«» * '°r
i

education authorities to ploy a

secondary role on the Y 1 S does not

allow for the fact that ‘ndus iy w.

be wimble to support its full share t

the scheme.
It believes that the

und successful work

schemes, emilles'the authorities to n

stronger role m the Y I a.

considerable

undertaken by

MSC truining

Architects welcome supervisory g«*ouPArcnucw W
remouse*’ as both NAB and the Um-

The Royal Institute of British

Architects has welcomed a new

group which will oversee architecture

courses in collaboration with the uni-

versity and local authority kcujj.

The RIBA president Mr Own

Ludcr, said that the working group

set up by the National Advisory

Body was a "constructive and timely

vensily't’i rant's Cuimnitte were plan-

ni

"L :m!ccj'wi.h Mi CUrUlophcr

chairman of the NAB board,

that there should be a
f?]*"

1*®**

web” view of education which en-

compassed schools .
further, higher

and continuing education.

Bull.

skm smkasl

hut

would provide for all people

aged from 11 to 18 and would be

developed as community colleges.

This would allow for a commit-

ment to provide that entire age

group with education and training

either on a full or part time basis as

a right. It would also allow the de-

velopment of new approaches to

courses for 14 to 18-year-olds includ-

ing combinations of education work,

training and work experience, as well

as releasing resources or accom-

modation for further education col-

(eges.

According to the report this model

would be the least expensive, costing

some £1.3m less than the current

education budget.

Hendon case talks blocked
An atu-mpi bv union leaders n> in-
tervene in the dispute over a lecturer
at llcmlon Poluv School who leaked
overtly racist essay* writ leu by cadets
Inis been ihwailed by some of (heir
members.

Talks sought by the executive of
the National Association of 'I cachets
in Further ami Higher Education
with lircnl coil iii'il tors who arc con-
sidering withdrawing Mi lecturer*

based at the school li Ihe Iccturei.

Mi John Fcmnmlc'/. is not rein-

stated. could not take place this

week.
Some N;i (flic members opposed lo

the composition r»f the union delega-
tion occupied the loom where the
nice ling was to lake place and the

talks were abandoned.
Although die issue of - academic

freedom arising out of the refusal of

the head of (he school. Commander
Richard Wells, to allow Mi Fernan-
dez to return was discussed hv the
union executive a l die weedend, uni-
on lenders are equally concerned .it

the threat to i he jufrs nf the 3U staff
if they nrc withdrawn liy Brent
Conned.
Mr Fernandez is mi secondment

from Kilburn Polytechnic, mid many
members there feel that Hie lend,
ership is failing to treat the case ns a
priority.

But Natfhe said: “Mr FciimikIcz
has been offered assistance hv the
association and has not so f.ir asked
Tor it. Our major concern is protect-
ing the tenure of our members
wherever they arc.”
The union insisted ic has attached

great importance to the development-
of an anti-racist policy .

Chartered engineers vote on power transfer
llic Council of Engineering Institu-
tions is now waiting to see if its
200,000 chartered members vole to

after this.

The major engineering institutions
are all behind the move, mid mosttransfer its most important powers to have se,i, manges u hdr chartered[he new- Lngmeerine Counal. The members urginf diem to vote in0:1 ,md some nf die major indi- favour. TIil-v hnii.-un ti«.> c_. . .

— - — major
VMlual institutions are holding open
meetings this month mid ncxi for
engineers to discuss the transfer of
the register and oilier functions or
the Engineers Registration Board be-
fore they return postal ballot forms
sent out by the CEL

favour. They believe that the En-
gineering Council's first policy state-
ment, issued in Ociobcr. offers
enough reassurance about the coun-
cil s intentions for the transfer to ho
ahead.

mem-Dv the LEt .

How
f
vt

:
r - s°me individual

Th. CE^s Mutulc'demiinil u two- !ion\ ahom Ihe iU"'^^ reSerVa ‘

Hurds majority vote in favour or the failure to Euaran£p JX
dy * ?pP

arenl

transfer if'its own board’s 25-10 deci-

ation on the
nlso aware that

sion tu ratify transfer in November is
to he confirmed. The ballot remains
open until February 7 to allow over-
seas members to vote and the result
should he announced by the Elector-
al Reform Society two or three da vs

them adequate representation on the

thereU » J? 1 is nlw nware that
here is a widespread feeling that itwould have little role left if the reg-
istration powers were passed on.

t or the Engineering Council, (he

ballot is the end of its first major

task. Negotiations over the transfer

have occupied most of its first year,

nt the expense of its other principal

responsibility to promote what the

Finniston report called the “en-

gineering dimension". The new coun-

cil’s Royal charter lays down that the

transfer must be complete by next

autumn, and a successful ballot result

wuuld enable this deadline to be

met.
In the meantime, the council has

strengthened its adminstrative stall

with three new directors, including

Mr Tony Bond, formerly of the De-

partment of Industry, as director

education and training. Mr Bond is

expected to bring several
_

Dot

schemes, like the “young engineer

for Britain” competition, under the

council’s wing.

-time in the same course.

i In a further development Newcus-
!;• lie Polytechnic has become the first

:!j
polytechnic able to register ciindi-

d&tes directly for PhD degrees and

[fansfex the registration of candidates

i MPhit to PhD.
j

\he CNAA considers this to be a

j
rcsjor step towards greuter indepena-

ij «« and maturity for polytechnics.

£
CNAA representative said it was a

.
i • from automatic step for on

•1
polytechnics and represented 110 ,,n'

•>
pottant landmark in the development

j

fjf public sector institutions,

j

Since 1973, Newcastle has been

5* of a limited number of

l technics which have approval to

up research degree committees
t0

as agents for the CNAA on
''“arch degree matters. Under its

of reference, the polytechnic

Jold register candidates for MPbil

.
®pee but could only make recom-

•',5 Rations to the CNAA oveT PhD
^Plications.

Lecturers

fight sexual

harassment
rniipoe lecturers are to demand coop-

tlnn

scxuallv liarassed staff Is one of the

s^sss
"g£as ,--«s

Union calls

for more
FE staff
A Scottish union has urged further

|

Training Scheme which musl be im-

S^SSrofSoilnnd .o its

nc^ved'.^nmgh^veiti^ne

n cavs further educnlion staff must

Sg cmnted in S.raihclyde reg.on

FutureTense?
pastImperfect?

Then what you need is a Times higher Education

Offer applies toUK readers only.

TheTimesHigherEducation
Supplement

•1 i.^tceri polytechnics and one col-

i jS.“
ave been empowered to set up

committees so far. initially for a
| or substances

"C-year nmrinrf U>ith renewal ol

the EIS’s

said:

"‘jear period, with
approval. The

renewal

-. .je research degrees coni-

now all have constitutions

r® terms of reference based on or

T^tible with a model issued by

council.

iW l9?°‘ the CNAA agreed that

a good record could apply

^ . further powers, including the
fltect registration of PhD students,

children are also "riuded.

Natfhe Is ^J"H“ Jmbers
child care scheme ^Ul where
attending union meeimp

creches arc Ml Women’s
• Natfhe Is 10

unions to

TUG to S on removing
p,ace

iTm! eupotionaJ pen-

sexua! Inequality V
resolution

Service^
cles. . .

.•n
SlIilU i

v llu" Ul A —

;

l-Sj thii ki
under ^eae new regulations

'*3 LIl ^s'lc has scored its first. A
3 of other appli

. •
;^ng .considered.

.

ications are

al

Mr‘ Arthur Houston,

5erV1

of the
Sl

YTS °We're offering total

to beaiii negotiations.
w
Tie EIS further efucalion red,on

h ‘also called for development of

ed
Teaer

n
E^sSS? Imme^ffairs

ilhlerate or S
money spent o ^ maj0r

Svits for 'hnnje in prisoned

and oulloota.* it says.

r'
Please sendme aTHES year planner. I enclose my cheque

for £1-00.

NAME

address
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‘Drying out’ unit

set up on campus
from P. 1-. Burke

OKLAHOMA CITY
One siudeiil in 5(1 lias to leave col-

lege in the Unileil Stales because of

ii drinking problem. Now Oklahoma
State University at Stillwater has de-
cided to deal with the pruMciu oilier

Ilian hy “sending down" or proelornl

admonishment.
A detoxification unit will he

opened next year to help students

and also load residents with their

d 1 inking problems. The project will

l-o'.i S225.1IIH).

Called .Starting Point II. the 12-

bed unit will he open 24 hours a day
and will he staffed hy paia-pnifes-

siottiils and lechnieians. I hose who
ate diunk will he kept there ami
.sobered up; (hose wjlh drinking
problems can he given advice and
medical treatment.

Ur I'Minis /ipple. exeat live

secret at y oi the unit, said: "We will

keep them (ill they it re sober. We
can feed or lake fare of it pet son for

up to 72 hours. This will also give us

(lie chance lo convince the problem
dt inker to seek professional help.

"The majority of the people who
will conic seeking help will come
from OS LI. Thai will he because of

llicir age group - IK lo 3f) - and not

bee:uise ilicy are students."

Hr Pat Murphy of Ilie OS LI advis-

ory service on alcohol said; "Otlici

drugs can still he obtained in Still

water, luit alcolud is now the big drug
problem. Students today are different.

They have less money to go out
.socially. Also it can be documented
thnt the hard economic times have

placed a lot more stress and tension on
them. There is more competition be-

tween them fur grades and jobs. Iliis

leads to more drinking.”

OSU is also asking breweries and
alcoholic dunk distribulnrs who offer

kegs of beer ;ix prizes to stop the

practice.

A chapter of the Bacchus organiza-

tion (Boost Alcohol Consciousness

Concerning the Health of University

Students) has been established at the

university.

Heading (his service is Mrs Molly
Simmering, who lias a muster's de-

gree in chemical dependence. She
said: “What we do is promote the
responsible use of alcohol and pro-

vide alternatives to thinking. We
challenge them to have parties with-

out alcohol.”
Mis Si 111me ring agrees with sur-

veys (luit show approximately 75 pet

cent of university and college Mu-
denis take alcoholic drink and that

this can cause problems.
“We have also fontul one out of 10

(student) drinkers has a problem
with drinking. He may be fighting

with
.

his room-mate or, perhaps,
flunking a mathematics course be-
cause of his drinking.”

Mrs Simmering said alcohol should
be available only "in a cunt rolled

set tine with supervision - away from
daik bars and loud music. Elements
that encourage alcohol abuse.

“It should have a supervisor with
tile authority to tell a student l fiat he
has had loo much to drink and to go
home - and perhaps find a friend to

help him get home."

Disillusioned Greer
storms out of Tulsa
from a special correspondent

TULSA
Dr Germaine Greer, the feminist au-
thor and lecturer, is leaving the
faculty of Tulsa University with a
certain amount of anger arid almost
total disillusionment.

The author of The Female Eunuch
and Obstacle Race was invited three
years ago to join the privately owned
university, which has a heavy bias
towards petroleum sciences, and
head the specially created Tulsa Cen-
tre for the Study of Women’s Litera-
ture. She was made professor of
modem letters and the centre was
given an annual budget of $75,000.

“Tulsa University is run like a
banana republic.” said Dr Greer. ”1

am finished with TU. I have wasted
a bunch of time. I was gullible and
they led me on.”

She added that the budget of the
centre had remained stationary for
three years and “that is not enough to
buy paper clips".

Dr Greer suid chat she had spent
524,000 of her own pocket on the
centre. She also complained about
Tulsa University’s requirements for
doctoral dissertations, and that she
would not have accepted the direc-
torship had she been aware of this
"anomalous situation”.

Dr 'Huunas Staley, dc.m of the
college of arts artel sciences at Tulsa
University, said: “I told her perhaps
it is too expensive for the University
t'f Tulsa 10 mount a major national
centre for the study of women’s liter-

ature. and that the climate in higher
education today Is such dial we must

allocate our resources
conservative way.

in the mast

"We never anticipated making ma-
jor expenditures 01 our funds other
than this seed money lo begin the

endeavour ... a director, upon
being appointed, is in part responsi-
ble tor helping to raise this outside

money."

On this point of raising funds. Dr
Greer replied in the students’ news-
paper The Collegian: "It pisses me
off to have to beg. My frustration

has nothing to do with the work.
That is a joy. I am tired of the

frustration that comes from the

things that we cannot do because
there is not enough money. My fear

is that it is all going to be wasted ~

that if I leave, they will can (terminate)

it."

On thin last point, Dr Staley has
announced that Dr Shari Benstock,
the wife of a Tulsa University
academic, has been named as the
new director of the centre.

lie noted that, while Dr Qrcer
was at Tulsa LFniversiiy for only the

autumn term each year. Dr Benislmk
would he there full time.

In three years of operations the
Tulsa Centre for the Study of
Women's Literature has had two
graduates. At present it has three
students.

Asked whether she would try

again to establish a woman's centre
that would fulfil her original goals.
Dr Greer replied: “We shall sec. But
I should do it in England, not over
here.”

*' i

Paper!: accusation of colonialism

MIT man
walks out of

Paris project
from E. Pal rick McQuaid

CAMBRIDGE
A computer expert on leave from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy has resigned as chief scientist of a

Paris-basccl research centre which
was to aid development in third

world countries but has quickly be-
come a vehicle, he claims, for the

French electronics industry.

Mr Seymour Paper!, a professor of
mathematics and education, was one
jof sevcrnl foreign specialists retained
by the Centre Mondial pour la Mic-
ro- In formatique to work on the “so-

cial applications of computers" to

benefit developing nations, according
to plans announced bv the Mitter-

rand government shortly after taking
power.
Even then, there was considerable

speculation throughout the world
that the new centre, for all its good
intentions, would become “ a stalk-

ing horse for the French communica-
tions Rnd computer companies”, as

one American Congress man put it.

Word of discontent nmong foreign

specialists with the management style

of the centre's chief ideologist, scho-

i

lar-journalist Jean-Jacques Servan-
Schreiber, first surfaced in the Paris

daily Le Matin.
M. Mitterrand's personal commit-

ment to the project is said to have

Overseas news'
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Yale students assess teachers
Yale University is distributing stuff

evaluation forms to undergraduates

which are to figure in teacher assign-

ments and tenure nominations. Most
American universities use such eva-

luations lo help students decide

which courses and which professors

they will select fur future term study.

ITic new forms are considered ex

tug with univc 1sits administrators.

Teachers are iku required to distri-

bute (he new forms and students are
not required to fill them out. Only
the individual instructor ami his de-
partment chair will have access to
completed forms, which will not he
used 111 seminars so small thut slu-

, 1 .u dent anonymity might not be nre-
|tcnnicntn] and they are to play an

5t.n.pij
B 1

informal role” in appraising a

teacher’s ability when a candidate Tor

tenure, according lo university offi-

cials. Teacher ratings are printed

annually in a booklet by The Student

The form provides a page fnt stu-

dents to niuke a pcisonal statement

about (he teaching effectiveness of

the instructor and to evaluate the

dailv newspaper but have no stand- course work as well.

from Benny Morris
JERUSALEM

Israel's Labour party is concerned
about the growing number of Israeli

arabs undergoing academic training

in Eastern Bloc countries. This is

seen as a factor or potential factor,

in the alienation of educated young
Israeli Arabs from the State.

According lo Ra’anan Cohen,
director of the party’s minorities divi-

sion, 675 Israeli Arnbs have studied
ur are studying in the Soviet Union
and other Eastern Bloc countries.

In a secret document by Mr Cohen
to Labour Party chairman Shimon
Peres and to Histadnit (Trade Union
Federation) secretary general Yero-
ham Meshcl, Cohen ‘wrote that these
studies began in 1963 and gained
momentum after the split of the
Isrucli Communist Party in 1965 -
into the now largely defunct Maki,
pro-Zionist Communists, and Rnkali,
the anti-Zionists New Communist
Party, which today has four seats in

Israel’s 120-member Knesset.
Between 1967 and 1981, according

to Cohen, Rakah sent 514 Israeli

Arabs to study in Communist coun-
tries at the expense of the host coun-
tries. More tnan half the students
went in the past five years. Another
161 Israeli Arabs went to study in

Communist countries, particularly

Rumania, at their own expense.
Fnr fewer Israeli Arabs - possibly

no more than n few dozen - during
these years have done degrees in

universities in western countries,
which are much more expensive to
live and study in than Rumania.

According to Cohen, 60 per cent
of the Rukah nominee students went
to Russia 211 per cent to Czechoslo-
vakia and the rest to East Germany
Bulgaria, Rumania, Hungary, Poland
and Yugoslavia. About 60 per cent
studied medicine and 20 per cent
other scientific subjects.

Israel’s medical schools are noiori
ously difficult to get into, although a

small number of places are annually

“reserved” for Arab candidates.

Arnb students get these places if they
have "reasonable” marks even if

there are Jewish candidates with bet-

ter marks applying at the same lime.

Arabs, given the relatively lower

quality of the secondary schools from
which they emerge, usually find it

difficult to compete with their Jewish

peers to gain entry into the science

faculties in Israel’s universities.

There are almost 2,500 Arab stu-

dents in Israel’s universities out of a

total student population of 55,QUO

and most of them study humanities

subjects.

The Rakah scholarships are con-

ditional on the recipient working for

three years as a party activist when

he returns to Israel after completing

a degree. The scholarships are also

conditional on one family member of

the recipient being a party member
nnd on sufficiently nigh grades in high

school being attained, according to

Cohen.
In his recommendations, Cohen

says Israel must find ways to help

more of its Arabs study in Israel or

find scholarships for them to study in

the west.

LuluX Of Scotland model alor a

iSbrof the Iona Community.

£**££ Nali,«K| l Party ~

kept widespread criticism lo a mini-
mum but Le Matin reported that in

addition to the imported experts,

French academics were not pleased
to learn that while funding for uni-
versity computer studies will remain
limited, the Centre Mondial's gener-
ous 60 million Trane budget will

shoot to 100 million francs next year.
American academics first learned

of the controversy following Mr
Paper! ’s resignation in November
from a lengthy report by the maga-
zine Science, By then four other spe-
cialists had chosen to disengage from
the centre. They were Barbro Erlan-
der, of Sweden, Kristen Nygaard, of
Norway, Fernando Flores, of Chile
and Terry Winugrad, of the United
States.

Mr Wilingrml. a professor at Stan-
ford and, like Mr Paper!

,
a specialist

on artificial intelligence, said that the
scientists had been mislead by M.
Servan-Schrciber who promised “to
do the legwork to establish the cen-
tre. but would then turn lo 11 com-
mittee of scientists to guide it”.

When such a mechanism failed to

materialize the four quietly left.

Mr Pawn's resignation was not so
cordial. Disdain between him and M.
Servnn-Schreiber came to a head fol-

lowing a published interview with the
former cabinet member and leader of
the Social Radical parly In the maga-
zine NtntvH Ohscrvaicur. In this arti-

cle M. Servun-Schrciber spoke of a
project under his direction underway
In Senegal in terms Mr Paper! consi-
dered derogatory.

Not only was the project under
.another's direction, with the assist-
ance of Mr Paper!, but at the time of
the interview it was still only in the
planning stages. Mr Papcrt accused
M. Scrvan-Schreiber of "French col-
onialism”.
Mr Papert is widely known as the

originator of the computer language
logo, designed for elcmeniarv educa-
tion. He is scheduled to reiurn full
time to MIT ihi^ coming term. :

The Turkish
Open gets

underway
Bernard Kennedy

ANKARA
Last-minute preparations are under
way for the opening of what has
been described as “an education sys-

tem which will make lecture halls

even of village coffee houses”. This
is how Professor Yilmaz Bukersen,
rector of the Anatolian University,
describes the Turkish Open Universi-
ty, more properly known as the Openproperly
ducotion Faculty of the Anatolian

University, which is based in Eskisehir,
about half way beLween Ankara and
Istanbul.

Books and other materials have
been published; it has been
announced that Open Education
programmes will be broadcast on
Turkey’s single-channel television
network as of January 15, and stu-

applications n

_h they
short of the 25 ,0(JU initial target

The main aim of the scheme is to
allow would-be students who fail to
win places at university to benefit
from higher education nevertheless.
Applicants were required to hold a
high school certificate and to have
scored a minimum of 315 points in
last summer’s university entrance ex-
aminations. This apart, says Profes-
sor lhsan Dogrmnaci of tne Higher
Education Council, open education
in Turkey is being modelled after the
British Open University, and similar
teaching methods are to lie em-
ployed.

in fact, three Turkish academics
went to England some months ago to
discuss the most suitable model and
syllabuses with QU officials.

But Professor Buyukerscn has also
been quoted lo the effect that even-
tually open education will not only
benefit youth, while Open Education
Faculty chief Professor Inal Cem
Askun believes that the new educa-
tional opportunities to be offered bv
the Turkish state will help to elimin-
ate the roots of terrorism.

Eskisehir was apparently chosen as
the centre for open education be-
cause the Anatolian University pos-
sesses a considerable quantity of
broadcasting equipment.

.

ln ks Aral year, the Open Educa-
tion Faculty will teach a broad-based
core syllabus.

1l£

dent lave closed.lications

although they reportedly fell slightly

,000 initial target.

History in the

decision

making
from A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
For the first time in nearly a decade,

the Indian History Congress has

been asked to submit for approval

the entire contents of ils annual re-

port, including research papers, be-

fore it receives the yearly grant given

to it to publish the report.

In its belated reply to the IHC,

which has asked for the grant, the

Indian Council of Historical Re-

search, which gives the grant, asked

to see the contents of the IHC report

in advance “for the perusal of its

experts before the secular character

of it could be certified by the council

to the Government of India, Ministry

of Education, Department of Cub

ture”. Since the IHC was founded in

1935, no one has asked it lo prove its

“secular” credentials.

When the IHC wrote in protest

asking on what grounds the lLrm

demanded to see the contents of u»

IHC report in advance, the IL.HR

replied that "whenever a decision 1

taken by the council, it will be com '

municated” to the IHC.

However, the director of

ICHR has said that the IHC is maw-

ing “a lot of fuss over nothing

According to him, a junior ILn‘

officer wrote the first letter to h*

IHC “in the routine course” andI
m*

letter was despatched "by mistake •

The normal procedure when dol-

ing out grants is for the ICHR to aSK

for beneficiaries to submit manu-

scripts and contents of journals «0‘

perusal". The IHC has been ex-

empted from this requirement an

wilt continue to be, although it niay

be asked for form’s sake to do wna

oilier beneficiaries are required to a

lest the ICHR be accused of discr-

minatina in favour of one rec
.

|Pl

f1!r
of its largesse and against all m
others.

But officials of the IHC are uncon-

vinced. They think there is more m
the ICRH’s “mistnke" than mceis

the eye and that, in fact, wnat

ICHR has tried clumsily to do is *

vet the IHC annual report anu

search papers. They say they

determined to resist any further s

attempts at pre-censorship.

illld

the

iitiii viev-

• Liman, Margo" McOoiwltl.'. ami a

Stative of the l ainpaign for

telear
Disarmament.

.Edinburgh
University s professor

, fwlitics, John Erickson: Within .1

! toil became very apparent that the

:ians were not interested in simn-

i^ropaganda, but wanted to talk

ll was not a bland ex-W of aphorisms .
. .

! Professor Erickson, who has

l-.jkd defence studies at Edinburgh

15 years, has been instrumental

selling up the ensuing “Edinburgh

Conversations” . a series of discussions

W«en Soviet and British experts

: slikh has covered military balance in

:

Europe, its science and technology,

id the medical and environmental

t
aliens of nuclear war.

I year's meeting at Edinburgh

Mrersity resulted in a call from

Mih sides for nuclear arms hmita-

ms The idea of “limited nuclear

,B
" was both unreal and unacccpl-

they said, and neither Europe

m any other part of the world must

'be designated a theatre of nuclear

,
Further “Edinburgh Conversa-

"joBs" were held in Moscow this nu-

.ssin, and Professor Erickson de-

aibes them as a major break-
1

trough in that they recognized that

Sessions on no first use of nuclear

uapons and moves towards dis-

iimament must include the problem

d the balance of conventional

lutes.

. ‘Both sides agreed that to wage

ndear war was absolute madness,

! that you cannot excuse or justify il tn

- uy sense at ail. But lo talk about no

foil use of nuclear weapons on its

«n doesn’t make sense unless it is

mended into the conventional field.

,

To point this out has never been

:
tone before,” he said.

1 The importance of the "Edinburgh

! Conversations", which will resume in

j

Edinburgh next year, cannot be

,

underestimated. They ure not ofu-

.

' 1

tii), but it is precisely because of this

J

(bat Professor Erickson be jives they

..j
#i so productive, uninhibited by

John Erickson: “It is not a bland exchange of aphorisms
#

Scottish conversation piece

A distinguished group of Scots is holding informal

me&ringswith Russian experts in an attempt to tmprove

East-West relations. Olga Wojtas reports
... .. ,wi rhink the Russians or ccr

governmental or diplomatic restric-

ll

°Thc conversations have included

Soviet and British senior military

commanders, and influential mem-

bers of the centra! committee. The

participants are pledged to ’ pronwfe

the agreed points of view to the

governmental circles of their respec-

tive countries".
, . . . K„

Professor Erickson is 1rotated by

suggestions that he and the other

n.i^.k n-n„n members are simply

,,!„•« think the Rnssinns or

share the Soviet point of view that Govern-
. »lin >irmc

share the soviet po,m “ jj"
;;;0“fizfn

-

g
" altitude of the Goye.n-

whnl drives llw
.

J™’5
. joc. which lie secs as imdermumie

not technology but changes m doe mem .
wmen

hy refusin , ,

"•EJET relations ctmno, help rente defence information veudtly

being a crucial
JV

“The
^
appetite for information is

dies at Edinburgh university,
g insatiable and people should be able

Scotland's role u home of the ““
fSimdfan .

no. Buff

IS mile thill has been manipulated, precisely

makes it impossible i t to rtvotd

involvement in the NATO-Warsaw
Pact confrontation. And B is precise-

ly because of its position that Profes-

sor Erickson maintained: .AH Ihcsc

sillv remarks about not having nuclear

weapons in Scotland is » iton sc'

nititur. There is no such thing as n

nuclear free zone. Nuclear target teis

never believe u is free, and modern

weapons are not designed to observe

frontier niceties.”

He added pragmatically that even

if Scotland did become a non-nuclear

area, it would then be as much a

large! for the Americans as the Rus-

sians. as (he Americans would never

allow it to become » Soviet bridge-

£d. However, he feels .it is ”mis-

chievous misinformation on1
tne

Government's part which1 has fed to

the belief in the inevitability of nuc-

lear attack.

A lot of hvsteria is being massed

against these things, but 1 «o»n

Ifeve the Russians need drop one

nuclear weapon at all. Much more

can be done by a mixture of cons en-

tional and chemical weapons. And

modern weapons strike not at other

weapons but at command aiid con-

1ml centres While Scotland sti has

post offices, railways .
aerodromes,

remains a taigel. he claunci .U
Meanwhile. John Erickson .

.s corn-

mined to keeping the ‘’Edinburgh

Conversations’’ uoing. They UKiew*

1he possibility of negotiation, he be-

lieves. bv providing ‘political and

technological thinking aU.cl

which might not be allowed olhcr-

'
The ultimate hope is to extend the

“conversations'’, although Professir

Erickson accepts this can only 1 e

achieved slowly. Edinburgh s defence

studies department has wide ranging

contacts throughout Europe, the Mul

die East, and North A,nc
«;
,ca

' JJ™
over the past ten years has been

hailding up links with China.

-1 think every advantage can be

drawn from multilateral conversa-

tions he said. "Certain rules apply m
universities, and you can ( exactly b

accused of being mouthpieces for

’anyone. Things must be discussed,

written down., checked and once
written uown, mi*.-*

they’re professionally anchored.jo
can 1 use them to say ABL wnen

they're not-
,

•q want to build Edinburgh up into

a recognized neutral base between

people in the international commun-

ly, which can answer the technolo-
/ . . . • ...LUl. Milro nn thfmm mmmw

yenrs! and it's a little difficult to be sa
^ccause of this . he is deeply con- Scotland’s northerly position

conned.

\ Sandra Hempel looks

:
|

Winterer the contenls of Sir Keith
j

.
J«cph’s Christmas stocking, the

Secretary of Slutc for Education has

1
wt been short of interesting rending

j

witer 10 see him through the holt-

’j «y period.
'« nc has before him the University

J Grants Committee's recent appraisal

v « the restructuring of the universi-

1
bes, made almost at the hulf-wny

i Point in the three-year cvclc and
: sJbmitied to Sir Keith just before

.) Christmas,

» While the universities are said to

{ broadly following the UGC’s
i the committee says il is con-
1 corned about some aspects of the

.
*»y fhe system is adapting to the

•
,

*** levels of funding, and that un-

•

)

«rtainties remain.
of the order and speed re-

!
the Government would be

f SJo* ia any sphere, the UGC-
“W the nature and organization

r? raRner education - in particular the

lead times caused oy the length

? and the complex and
emocratic decision-making processes

~ ns* caused particular problems,
while interest had tended to focus

nirfi
dful of the most severely hit

SJWws, almost all were facing

adjustments and there were
£?« difficulties in London which

:onneu. rr
t

a, fc University Gr.rts OMnndtW. "CM progre.. ..port on to nffen.s

The UGC’s half-term report
* * nr.r has average. This was n<

lv or with particular institutions.
y
U has invited discussion of how

minority subjects could be sustained

mid made special approaches to uni-

versities witn interests in oceamigra-

phy and the history and phtkwophy

science. Universities have

approached the comrnrtlee aboul

problems with minority languages,

textile technology, colour chemistry

that a large nunSer of sandwich

hte. > —•VU 4IIU 3 111 LWIIUWII —
“any institutions with con-

ffi
lc aut°nomy.

taiuIL
ls “onitoring role, the com-
says that it has generally re-

intervene in discussions ab-
j^patlicular cuts in individual in-

f™
05

-. “Universities are responsi-

is

^taking their own decisions, it

l?a
l

ble for them to avoid mak-

fflc0rne cuts and rumours ab-

Ptm-ft?
1

-
,ntentions have sometimes

SIS “correct.” The UGC says,

of
lt has taken up “a number

• Tt*18 "dth universities general-

that a large

courees are being dropped, partly

hecause it has become even more

difficuU than in .1*

number targets by at least v

c„.dent numbers the UGC

m“,h
fK
mr«n

h
ab?ve the previous

°f

Siting up cleat rules for sPP'^*

ssIsSaEwB

comolex operation, the UGC has

told
P
thc Secretary of Sta*c. Together

with approving chums this has been a

major additional burden on the tom-

m
To* date, the commillec h3s re-

ceived more than 1.800 cla.ms from

universities for compensation for «Je

parting academic and acadetnic r

laced staff which add up to neany

£41m. The total cwt oT conjPensa
'

lion is estimated at £90-£irom.

“On the basis of these claims the

universities are now 45 per cent on

the way towards their wrecast loss

by early retirement or redundancy of

7m Staff," the UGC says A high

union of those leaving are said

foT fos
n
enior^s with professors

accounting for 2? per

'e
TheVc fs^clcar^evidencef the com-

I4FsiipS
claimed they “""ot ‘he

or that

sarv consensus for cnang

legal 0,pi.°"i“

h
":.'Tav'""^ shall he

s;’*w> dosci>
''

,he

“SnaMdemt’’ balance, the UGC's

average. This was not surprising

because these staff found it easier to

find TJ jobs. Overall student/staff

ratios had deteriorated rapidly.

It nredicis severe management

problems caused by some un,vers
^

ties which have overshot their re

quiredI

staff losses in some areas.

^Ticy will have to start recruiting,

while having exhausted voluntary job

loss in other areas where they st.II

have to make reductions.
_

The committee thinks un'versities

*

on target to meet the planned

changes from a distribution of stu-

25SfS5 Brts science and medicine of

» 4
'|

:9 !.* .0 48:42:10 m
1984/85. R worned about the

prospective increase in the s,Ulle"t

ff ratio in mccMcme over
^
the

period however, from 6.* to /—
“Although wc told universities that

jSnfha"!^5
e

W*e

|
'£;

ouT guidance and were planning

oreater cuts than wc had envisaged.

therefore sent a letter of dar-

ification in May lot

d

universUtes

with medical schools, it says.

It will not be possible for some

vein To get a balanced view, of the

Effects of the cuts on academic stan-

dards in individual departments, the

UGC says. “The statistical evidence

on staff losses cannot show up thc

damage to a department when a parti-

cularly valuable member of stulf de-

parts .

y
Nor can a simple enumeration

of courses and of options winch have

been withdrawn convey the extent to

which curriculum is being impover-

ished.”

The committee has told the Secret-

ary of Slate that it is not yet possible

to estimate the number or the cost of

claims for the 75 per cent contribu-

tion which it hns promised towards

the salaries of part-time staff needed

to run down or phase out courses.

The committee warns Sit Keith

that while building projects costing

less than £lm will normally hove to

be financed from the umvcratv s

block recurrent grants, there will be

some schemes result from mergers

and rationalization that will cost

several millions and which can only

be financed from the UGC s Imyted

building programmes. Such schemes

may come after the academic festruc-

t iiring and extend well beyond the

contraction period.

-We are much concerned at the

need for majoT renovation of uni-

versity buildings and intend to curry

out a pilot study of eight to ten

universities in order to asses file

scale of the problem, the UUL
says.

On “new blood”, the committee

welcomes the Secretary of State s de-

cision to provide new funds.
1 Bui wc

do not expect them to do more than

provide some impetus vn selected

areas,” it says.

The committee intends to take

stock of the whole age structure of

academic staff after tire contraction-

period. But present indications are

that, witli very few retirements for a

decade, the universities will be sev-

erely hampered in their ability to

respond flexibly to the changing of

society. . .

In releasing the report. Sir Keith

says that he may well want to ex-

plore some points further with the

committee when he has studied it in

detail.
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And now for a little light relief
line slip of paper read: "If you arc

nni part uf the solution. you arc part

of tlie pri'hlcin.
1
' The tune smacked

mure than a little >! the cimimcrciul-

ized humour of today's nfliec notice-

board. Hut worth keeping. I thought,

and copied it into the hook of jokes

and quotes.

This honk is very thin. Keeping it

is one of those alternative activities -

like clearing out files, destroying

two-year old supplements on
France”, deciding to Keep the Guar-

itiiiu leadei on Sue/, to ilimw away
the review of Douglas Jav's hook -

to he performed in moments of com-
parative fatigue.

I look time to ponder ori the con-

tents of this personal record. One
h.is one's small mental store of jokes
- Jewish, lush. "Newly", and E;oi

Friesland jukes seem to he most
firmly retained - and those cherished

ipiores from the New Stah'sman 10111-

pctiiicms (those far-off, optimistic

days ol NS readership! ) I lie items

lieic e* nisitiered related, not In “civi-

lian" life, hut lo the aeailenuc scene.

There rc not itituli fun (plenty of

siimuiatiun. I hope) til the leaching
of politics. Tire appropriate epigram,
quote, pun slipped into lectures at

appropnale moments, can he iuvaln-

anlc. Some of my hosl items have
weathered 20-odd years of use.

We must all keep a number of

favourite reviews * Bernard Crick tin

Hat old Wilson {Governance of Uri-

lain?) Geotfrey Hnmiclough on
Arthur Marwick . . instead of the

elucidation we have been pro mi set I,

all we get is a hodge-podge of sur-

mises. truisms, guesses, hypotheses,

opinions, platitudes, and half-

truths particularly those with

an edge to them. Admit ll. academic
knockina-cupy, with its “The kind of
hook which, once you have put it

down, you can't pick up" approach,
causes a malicious grin. And, in a

lecture, may provide an initial, illu-
‘

nunating illustration of the difficul-

ties associated with the exposing uf
\

truth.

Certain observations hide behind

Eric Liggett

recalls some of the

more amusing
aspects of an
academic career

flippancy. My favourite misquotation

goes; "Power corrupts - and absolute

piiwe1 is even nicer!" In the cun text

uf talking about planning, the defini-

tion which always goes down well is:

"A pessimist - -in optimist with ex-

perience." Academic sell-deprecation

is often a winner: "An intellectual -

•me educated Ireyond the huumls of

common sense."

lo be underwhehm-tl is often to be

amusing. “There's less in this than

meets the eye”, and, “Deep down
lie's a very shallow man", are mildly

funny. Belter are the following com-
ments. On n student - "He look to

his studies like n duck to treacle."

And on the dull lecture, which “out

the cal among the day pigeons.

The above tin not have the steam-
hammer impact of the following piu-

dtiwns. Churchill on Dulles: "The
only case I know uf n bull who
carries his own chirm shop around
with him." Wilson, this lime not on
the receiving end. on Home: . . a

political illiterate who cannot write

his own speeches, cannot read them
when they ure written for him, ami
cannot understand them when lie has

iimueus l fire brigade
a newspaper article h’

read them." An old, old comment by
Mr Tinmens iFire Brigades' Union)
on a newspaper article by Charles
Curran: . . it consists of superficial

generalities projected from premises
of arbitrarily selected halt-truths.”

The ultimate in this category: an
IRA official, name unfortunately for-

gotten. on the death uf Venvuerd:
“lie was a rotten bastard, God rot

his soul!"

Powell, Wilson and Churchill: three bright sparks in the serious world of politics.

“To label is to libel" is useful hut

stale. “To grasp half (lie truth mid to

know which half you have got is the

sign of maturity* is also useful if

pompous. “Nothing is permanent but

the provisional Enoch Powell on
the nature of politics, is worthy but

not nver-cxciting. The New States-

man once gave us: "A radical - one
who not only knows all the answers

but keeps on thinking up new ques-

tions. " Perennially successful, that

one. A colleague from Strathclyde

came up with two winners. “With the

application of a lot of time, skill and
money, political science (choose your
own social science!) will eventually
overtake common sense.” And, re-

flecting a jaundiced view of some
aspects of academic endeavour (un-
completed PhDs?): “Never mind the
ball, let's gel on with the game!”
Puns from the Guardian I enjoy.
Headline: "My indecision is final,

says minister/
Times nre bad. We have budgetary

restrictions, redundancy threatens.

Where is the light relief? The THES,
relieving the pressure on Laurie
Taylor, might uwurd a paperback for

the week’s best joke. Appropriate
gems from Ambrose Bierce's Devil's
Dictionarv,

A platitude: all that is mortal of
a departed truth.

Politics: a strife of interests mas-
querading as a contest of princi-

ples.

Politician: as compared with the

statesman, lie suffers (he disadvan-

tage of being alive.

Or from F. M. Curnford’s Micro-
cosmoeraphia Acailemica?

The Great World: a distant and
rather terrifying region, which it is

necessary to keep in touch with,

though it must not be allowed on
any account to touch you.
A lecturer: a sound scholar, who

is chosen to teach on the grOurtd

that he was once able to learn.

Learning: it is impossible to en-

joy the contemplation of truth if

one is vexed and distracted by the

sense of responsibility.

1 think my fnvourite Joke, as

opposed to epigram, witticism, or

pun, is one related to long-winded-

ness - on (lie “To be immortal one

does not have to be eternal” theme.

The chairman of a conference at

Yale got carried away while intro-

ducing a speaker. He spoke on Y for

Youth for five minutes; on A for

Ambition for five minutes; on L for

Loyalty for five minutes; and, finally,

on E for Enthusiasm for five mi-

nutes. As he at Inst came to an end,

an nudible whisper from the front

row: “Thank God we are not at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology!"

The author teaches at the University

of Glasgow Department of Adult and

Continuing Education.
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Tertiary education must accommodate a new professional body, says Hayden Shaughnessy
Recent figures which show a IS per
cent level of graduate unemployment t * . j 1 * 1

Give graduates their due
educated . and supposedly the briaht- O
est, of the country s workforce. Auer
all each graduate has absorbed a an obstacle to be overcome on Ihe was available at the other side of it. and more distance between them-
large share of the nation's resources way lo a proper specialist degree. It no longer is available and it is time selves and the business and commer-
and this in itself is a case for pre- just as A levels were such an obsta- now that students rejected ihe idea cial world. Not least among the
feremial treatment. All those in a cle 20 or 30 years ago. University that the first degree* is not a suffi-
position to do anything will do all staff who secured jobs in the 1960s cient specialist training,
they can. However, no organization on the strength of their first degrees. In the social sciences and humani-
exists exclusively to promote gradu- preside over a system of ethics which ties, the doctoral student has no real
ate interests in the labour market, dictate that the graduate has to en- advantage over the graduate. The
Such an organization is badly needed dure three to five years of doctoral research degree wastes a lot of the
but it would have to challenge the work in order to qualify as a spe- valuable time of our most talented
values and the structure of tertiary cialist. people and in fact teaches nothing
education if it was to fulfil its pur- It is lime that graduates simply which cannot be incorporated into a
P®**

.
- . . . . . ,

rejected the implication that after first degree. The university is simply
Tne student who had the foresight three years in a university they have depriving the undergraduate of

to leave school after A levels and no specialist skills, that they are not necessary research training because
become a solicitor, an accountant, or orofessionallv Qualified. nf an xn^tird nnHnn nf nr^rrtaotiuA

aai wono. [Not least among the
reasons for this are the poor stan-
dard of academic research and the
verbiage which this promotes. Take
much of behavioural psychology, or
sociology after Parsons, as examples:
the public is right to condemn them.

In the future there has to be a

E
rofessional research organization to

ridge the gap between the academic
and the business and commercial

postgraduate

nilies graduate, often leaving uni- are certainly not the result of person- to blame for discouraging • profes- The graduate needs a professional
veisity with some • research expert- al characteristics. sionnllsm. .

: organization to control the market in
cnee, has no umbrella, no protection Unlike the 19MJs graduate, the The graduate needs now to remind skilled information research Society
and no voice. IWOs graduate has to fnee the ordeal him or herself of how the public and is in the midst of an information

speciality, anu niter u lime n

uence. The salaries fur social

or L(>,unu per annum in i.nnaon. iod. ,

Fart of the explanation for this, as rirsi-c

wc all know, is that tertiary’ educu- of tli

lion has expanded while job opporlu- try, $

nities have ecm traded', but there are dole?

appropriate standards, could prom-
ote graduate employment.

Journalism can no longer achieve
the degree of sophistication needed
to report current affairs by recruiting
from its traditional training ground,
the provincial newspaper. Television

ob. After all. they say. they have a trail. Take this example from a re- from its traditional training ground
first-class honours degree from one cent business publication slating the the provincial newspaper Television
of (he. best Mivcrsiues .n the court- principles for lire operation of a mar- in particular rEST
try, M how Mold rhey end Up on the tel research department: "It must TVam and cable Tv’lhe demand willd

- I. r.m... .mi r„. m ILuLi.™"™. •» turn to graduates for

graduates unnccccsarily

face. As the job market has light- academic will acknowledge that a academics." This

cried, the universities have played doctorate was an endurance test. It business world hr

their part in the deflation of him- did offer the reward of tenureship, vcled research wb
but it in no way fitted him or her for pete for.

-my. .... wm. tun media is poor; he or she is graded
strictly reserved for and paid below the level of joumal-
us is the view the 1st. Graduates, especially those withbusiness world has of the much-co: post automai-

I2?
1 whKh ca|ly slip into tCe kind’ of inferior

Irr the social sciences and liumani- a university teaching post. It was a

ties today ihe first degree is no Ion- barrier to entry, harrier only ever

gcr considered an end in itself. It is worthwhile surmounting when tenure

. . .
rolc - like moving from one research

TJe graduate has to recognize that supervisor to another
academics m ihe humanities and so- Now that the media are under in
etui sciences have steadily pa, more

more objective analysis of events, an

organization is needed to represent,

the case for employing more gradu-

ates.

Most industries support scientific

research institutions, out a develop-

ing trend in the USA, and one which

could be promoted vigorously in this

country, is for companies to invest in

management development and busi-

ness strategy research. If there is no

organization lo set standards and cre-

ate a professional image, research

may well provide a way into business

for the graduate, but it will not be

valued and rewarded as it should be.

In both these cases a graduate

organization has to elevate tne status

of knowledge in the public and pro-

fessional mind.
It is a clichd of undergraduate

courses that one reason for Britain s

national failure is the public ana

commercial neglect of education. For

30 years the academic world was

secure- and complacent about this

neglect. It took the view that if 1

stated the case often enough the rest

of the world would listen, and u ij

didn’t listen it was the industrial, not

the academic, world which suffered-

In fact industry has suffered, but so

also have graduate job opportunities.

The answer to the problem is not

simply to encourage business lo

come to education. Knowledge and

learning have got a bad name:

academics are esoteric and non-

academics are journalistic.

The final area in which career

opportunities for graduates should be

encouraged is in university researen.

A professional organization must be-

gin its work here. It must ensure Inai

universities pay a professional rale

and due respect to its researchers, n

the status of knowledge and 01

graduates is ever to be elevated in

this country, then universities must

take the lead by ceasing to devalue

graduates in the public mind oy

employing them at a Tate of s2£w
per annum. -

The author was a research student &
St Anthony's Oxford. He now woru

for Channel 4.
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Getting to the root of the problem
- The arce , .

children who go. link-

through the education system

ffjnew nnd varied-looking

to* '
,ave

*c if to represent the

ijve on. different cultural

Si now swell the crowded pro-

indigenous "iion-aehiev-

he adult world. Ontstand-

to larges*
“finished group

hy jIip education system

Ifflfefln^an-Britislt
children. In-

gjwssi
, . i-niftal w;iVS. iU

?Ss anti liter nraimuraljr

Rejected the ;non-adiicvtng
bb|W555^5—-s %

Sltions amf how they .settled H ‘

ta disillusionment. It worried pa-
sch

5j (hat their young people were ^
3. to get jobs. It concerned ™
ftw onthefi.ee of it theipol.ee J™
Etfd them and seemed to l ave

lhfi

8 mtomatic
inclination to see Wade

rgl

mjJu as criminals. It bothered the ^
immunity how the media impressed

pe
it nation that young black

wa
Kit a race of muggers and black

mole as a whole a problem.
ex

: la the August/September issue of u
lie Asian magazine Shaktt, Man- or

aban Luthra and Shammy Batra
le

roimed out why Asian chddreii do
tU

;jtlitr in schools. They sec it that
tc

!

'Asian children hnve the presence of
Q]

is economically and profcssional y th

•jcwssful group in their community

jihich enhances their self-esteem . „
j

S

uccess in a commmunity will quick- ^
•h suggest itself as a visible model,

j,

% te assessment here calls one to n
!

under what percentage of the Asian
e

;
AJdren who ‘ do better” have a real- w

)

fforking-class background, or have a

,
penis with a deeply deprived vil-

n

liie conditioning?
,

. t

From their Caribbean background,
c

'West Indian parents were used to
c

,

tfliiig a complete trust in teachers. ,

SGndunlly, in Britain, a dread re-
,

: ^ced that trust. The people became
;

i

aliens that white teachers perpetu-
,

i
iid an empire master-servant rcla-

,

Mnship in the classroom.. A strong
,

I belie! developed that teachers saw

:
.
HiA children as pupils with an inhe-

t kir cognitive inability that made
'

! fcm lew educable.
. .....

}
Britain's black community initiated

) as own educational reform. Groups

; formed and began programmes ot

4 xlf-help.

! Started some 12 years ago, com-

nwmity classrooms continue to grow.

Originating perimps from anger,

from despair, from ilcsperation, su|>-

pitmentary schools began in Ismig-

and Hammersmith. Two West
Indian lenders collected children .in

ll*ir front rooms on Saturday niorn-

• and gave them general booster

! kvwns In reading, writing and nnlh-

oeric. Then parents, community
• workers, teachers, students became

.
involved. Tlie Inner London Educn-

• fen Authority, the Commission for

i

*«£ia! Equality, churches and a yan-
J dy of West Indiun organizations

J
ocne in and began to make financial

A ^utributions. Now, both sup-

James Berry

shows how West
Indians in Britain

are fighting to

retain their

children’s black

identity

black children were being wrongly

assessed and an abnormally large

number placed in educationally sub-

normal schools. He wrote: “T^ee

quarters of all ihe immigrant children

in these educationally sub-normal

schools are West Indian, whereas

West Indians are only half of the

immigrant population in the ordinary

schools. Once placed in these schools

. i ...... mninrliti ni»vi*r OiM OUt find
-tWHUl'in. .

the vast majority never gel out ana

return lo normal schools. They suffer

academically nnd in their job pros-

pects for life. ESN school is a one-

way educational ticket."

These conclusions were discussed

extensively in the black community.

It came to be understood that not

only the education system and

teachers’ attitudes made for distor-

tion. The absence of learning ma-

terials from ethnic minority cultures

on school syllabuses demoralized

these children.

In 1964, the Governments Lom-

monwcalth Immigrants Advisory

Council published a report on the

integration nnd welfare of immig-

rant!. The report’s reference to the

education of “‘immigrant children

was subsequently quoted in Colour

and Citizenship ^1969), the mam-

moth report on British race relations,

by E. J. B. Rose: “A national system

or education must aim at producing

citizens, who can take their place in

society properly equipped to exercise

rights and perform duties the same
!

as those of other citizens. If their

parents were brought up in another

’ culture and another tradition, chri-

i dron should be encouraged to respect

' it, but a national system cannot be
* i.«i narnphmtp the different

itributions. Now, both sup-

rnentarv schools and black com-
mity schools have proliferated in

halls, community halls and

ijolrporas.

the National uunw “—T:j
jeeted the report s educptionul ideol-

ogy, it will be seen that n national

system cannot be expected to per-

petuate the different values of im-

migrant groups” had expressed an

area of consciousness that would

T£uJH&^
assimilation did not woik. Black pc

pic in Britain too suw integration as

indocent ric. Almost overnight,

wKcollar black leaders ŵith posh

voices and suave ways who tried to

usher blacks towards integration

WC
nnhtScy haJ launched regfae

music and Rastafarianism. Here was

J new religion that sprang from and

grew nut of the purity of the.Mack

man's soul- Here was Bob Marley

coirina it with gutsy soulness, with

hypnotic warriorWhms. with sweet

sweet chant style. Here was n mes-

sage" l^b-S

Bob Marley: another tradition

consultative meeting on the interim

R
Up* till tiien neither the Govern- ’

ment nor the Department of Eduea-
;

tion and Science had responded pub-

licly to the report. Responding to the

call of the ACER project the black

community’s educationalists, parents,

community workers, activists and

school children came together.

The ACER project wanted to reg-

ister endorsements of the Rampton

report and to identify the commun-

ity's own recommendations for revi

S,

°Wiiti its strong voice, in its analy-

sis and expressed response, the Uluvk

Parents Movement of Islington sees

the Rampton report as a cover-up, a

charade to beguile black people into

believing something searching and

n radical and important is really hap-oe levins swhik«h»»b . un-
practical and important is really hap-

pening to bring about change. To

fhTgroup, neither influential indi-

viduals nor any state iinstitution have

-ivmup,
'anting to assume u stronger

|

JH",aitd cultural identity bias, the

community schools would not

ipt
. funds which did not come

Ji
the community.

Jn the whole, the West Indian

aniunity does not regard sup-

hteniary schools as a total answer.
e Schools do help to dissipate

w degree of frustration. In them-
W they may well offer new edu-
a°nnj possibilities, but it is effec-
6 State .education that the com-

Wf majority wants.
i0

L
West Indians, education has

“S.-wert their glorious emancipa-
’o^yenue. They saw Britain as the

*£Mhat would truly fertilize all

rjt . educational hopes and make
Children blossom with success.

2.Won they saw their children

?*;ndt passing exams and often

^tot even being put in for them.

in 1971, there was a stun-

»J^arm. A black teacher, Ber-

published his book How
Ineuan Child is Made Edu-

Sub-Normal in the British

T00
* System. Coard revealed how

sage wmi me —-- -

of "yard" language, with sweet

knowing of “hard times .of drought,

hunacr* hopelessness and rejection.

With Bob Marley, American civil

richts political independence of

En P
and Caribbean ^countries.iS and Carib^an countries. -

with a new sense of certainty, black

people began to realize the need to

reclaim and restore their roots and

=5sg2?.-5Si

as their real *‘pnde langua^.
Af^

v duals nor any «««
any real intention to lift a single fv

finaer to implement either national o

or
B

local multicultural education, d

Therefore, black parents must mar- a

shall all independent power to voice

Tta 'movemcnTreflects a strongly B

articulated view. From thc.r view- s.

SBjSh the official interpretation s.

Sf multicultural education and lire

altitudes of most teachers to it ar p

W
?c£ generally sec multicultu, I

ra| education as a bore, ideas to load

them with extra classroom work for

ihe benefit of "immigrant children,

ftw school heads have constdered

multicultural education as even

W°?h
tsvness - ao^Sitni^.

rent
.r - to do with multicultu-

ra]

1
* education, serves as a glorifted

smokescreen. Multicultural course

gjsfj-MriSses
1 Sri isriaat,

1

?
I emphasized ’as strange and exottc

j

CU
0„

m
.he other hand though with

” m̂
S'.o

bl

tve
P"'

slightly

it different emphasis.
work

S ac^emic
P
chieve|nent.

ethnic group membership.

Surely, the people who hold

together our educational institutions

cannot say the present system helps

teachers to take wages with a com-

pletely clear conscience, knowing, as

we all know, that year after year an

output of work from complete ma-

terial realizes one-fifth or one-tenth

or one-twentieth success, or no suc-

cess at all. The system cannot keep

on boldly showing pupils are not

right for it and rejecting them with

nut-down “nan-achiever labels.
P

It education taught people to walk

and talk, more than halt the world

would certainly be cripples and dumb

people. No one with hones y
can

credit the results and application _of

global "best education withi
haul a

Sd a realistic success, VVith worl^

economic crisis after crisis, with war

after war in every generation, with

the existing poverty u‘yd starvauon of

numerous nations, with our posed

nuclear holocaust, surely «clucalion

up to now has viol helped the peo-

ples of the world to enjoy thun-

sclves, let alone enjoy each other

Wc then cunnot be happy with tliL

pcrpc i mition of a cerliiin sclectct

quality of consciousness, as best.

Xnd ilivLTsity is with u»- ' *«
‘ £

wavs with us. It stays with us sug-

3,g the hulunoo it lt»s (•>' ™r

fives and our world.

Those who feel most handicapped

as victims make their slatemcius.

Whether as a response lo how hey

. themselves feel they are regarded, or

Back home in the Caribbean, chil-
uthL. rwbc. many Black pupils in

dren didn’t become muggers in the overbrim with conienipt i

villages. Though school wus usually
authority and society. For them they

just a large room, with little rc- hive sodden down nuthonly b*»r'

sources, no libraries, few books less ^ And tlicy despise nuthonly.

food to eat than in Britain, villages ^ su
-

0|1 of W .wk pupils that

turned out their own unchcrs.
“man" is talked about it does

turned out politicians, lawyers and n

\

blacV, mun has not been

doctors. Children brouglitup’n the
Tllougj, black pupils may

Caribbean have seif-confidence a ren^
Beatles song Wntv

sense of belonging and » and music, they may well be driven

purpose with goals to strwe for. Br nn
Kki them when they .done

fain has made it seem black parents
bSigfi in for classroom study

are producers of muggers.
. nr)rhiii(i of Bob Marley s gets

lt

P
is also reasonable to assume

a similar way, noetry

that, particularly up to the rcceni Thomas Hardy ana Ted

.
past, black children in ™ Hughes, with nothing of Linton

i have suffered various psychological 8 and Edward Kamau

; Efows. All the knocks .nd gene al well lenvc present-

>
public devaluing BWjJ

fri^.ds day pupils switched off inside.

: Mssrss-iess
! S555S5

1 “V
5
r

their parents d“n. like all working-cUss chilUrcn

function

1 "K
dupficaiion^was °either valuable or
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^ ^ when

searches he highlights a
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"Rist investigated tlie groupi t or
y aroups’ cultural material.
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"dJSg Ua lei alone credit if for inclusion in the
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Rist concluded that a caste 0ffers some remarkably wholesome
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rJkted w thin the classroom ideas. He says: "The curriculum
system e

, j perpetuated the should respect the ethnicity of the

/vs em of the la

P
rg?r society. child and make use of it in positive

C8
“Parsons in an important study ways: the goal of fhe curriculum

^concluded that the teachers were should be to help the chUd Ito learn

V/ “Larv socialization agents in how 10 function effectively within the

JJhool which reinforced and per- common culture, his or her ethnic

Demoted social class and ethinic stra- culture, and other ethnic cultures,

lification. . . Banks is pointing out that , essen-

••A number of researchers have
lia]] different culture-styles and

investigated the attitudes and pcreep- kaTnin g.styies iire sources to draw

lions which teachers have of. ej™e
f

from. 6m first they have to be rec-

and racial groups nnd the effects of
ognize(j Bnd credited as valid. It is

their attitudes on students crucial thni the practice of ethnic

cents attitudes, perceptions, and be-
stujiCSi with all their mulliciiluiRil

r haviour. This research suggests that
and miluiiingua l input, should

many teachers have piejudicinl aiu-
pcrn,eatc the mainsiream of national

; ,udcs and perceptions of racial ana
L.juca(ional thought nnd application.
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‘The depths of impersonality
9

by Charles Peake

James Joyce: new and revised edit Ion

liy Richard KHrmuin
Oxford University Press.

ISBN 0 l‘» siUHlj 2

[l hardly seems 2.1 years since

Richard ElIniami's hingraphv cl

Joyce appeared. Jmin I hv first it was
.icdaimi-d «i> "dctiiiiiivi?"; every stih-

st initial critical study of Joyce's work
since published has liccn dniteil with

references to Flhnann; and suhsc-

i|tient hiiipriipluc.il materials made
iivailablc in letters iind inentoir.s have
hecn regarded as no more than sup-

plementary. in fact, its lasting pre-

stipe. by milk ini’ Professor lillmann

die iihviinis recipient of inforti lation

about Joyce's life (to add to I he

product of his I'ontiiiiied ic scare lies ),

had made :t ievised edition inevit-

able.

According (u Ihe prelaw “more
napes have been altered limn not",

out the iiripirial emicepl inn I vision is

unchanged. lilliiunm's biopraphy was
neither an iiccuinuJiiiioii of unrelated

details nor an attempt to reduce
Joyce to an heroic figure; it placed

detail so as to allow an inconsistent

ami unpredictable but. for (lut

reason, human shape to emerge:
consequently (he portrait incorpo-

rates all the tresh brushstrokes with-

out uceiling to modify its character.

An heroic figure (such us Gorman's
biography hail drawnI could not have
supported the muss of trivialities

which arc not accidental accompani-
ments of a man’s life but essential to

it - us no one knew better than
Joyce. Eilmnnn recognized that to

honour the nobility of Joyce's char-

acter it was not necessary to ignore
or explain away pettinesses and
absurdities. Ke trusted in his subject

and. after all the labours of revision,

can snv: “In working over these

pages, f have fell all my affection for

liim renewed."
The re-working has certainly been

extremely thorough; even in an un-
systematic comparison l have spotted
over 300 corrections, alterations and
insertions, and as many more must
have passed unnoticed. Their nature
and importance vary greatly, but
their range is indicative of the extent
to which this is a “new and revised

edition".

There are a number of corrections
of slips - for instance. "Lenehan"
replaces "Flyrnt" (page 3621. and the

Wordsworth's

'ivuMniiu I ly Mime residual uncertain-

ty. Fur instance, Joyce's .somewhat

iHi/’/linp remark in a letter to Stanis-

laus, “I rcneli prostrating depths of

impersonality (multiply 9 by 17- the

no tif weeks!" becomes bewildering

if one supposes Mint the cliange from
to •)*"

(p.igc 192) is yet another
silt in correction. Wlut depths of im-

personality can be signified by the

exponent ' [i is ;i relief to disa«ver

that it is merely a stray footnote

reference left in by mistake from
EllniannN edition of the letters.

Oil a number of matters, Eilmnnn
lias simply changed his mind Of
I -i tore .Schmitz's letter about the ear-

ly chapters of the Porirail, the first

edition says. "There was much in the

Id lei that was wrong, and Joyce
made no changes in Chapter I": the

revised vusion has it That ’There
was much in the fetter tinu was right,

aml Joyce made smile changes nbout

tins time in Chapter I" (page 274).

I'TImanifs readiness to reverse his

verdiyl is welcome, hut iL would he
inlcrcsliiig to know why he reversed

it. W'lial changes Joyce made, and
limy far they responded to Schmitz's
ciiticisms. .Schmitz is involved in

another drastic revision of consider-

able interest: the first edition says
that the prototype of Bloom was
•’probably'

1

Teodoro Mayer “whose
father like Bloum's was n Hungarian
peddler [.</*•] and who wore the

moustache that Joyce gave to

Bloom'*, adding that “III lore .Schmitz
also contributed details": now the
prototype is “almost certainly Eltorc
Schmitz, whose grandfather came
from Hungary and who wore the
niuustuclie dial Joyce gave to

original 30, and this is undoubtedly a

marked gain, though I regret the

discarding of the picture of the long

corridor at Clongowes. It was a dull

and symmetrical photograph but.

perhaps for that reason, allowed the

imagination to place in it Stephen's

walk to the Rector. Is it now re-

garded as of dubious authenticity or

has it been omitted as boring? One
last but important improvement is in

the character of the index; instead of

the old list of names with page-

numbers, there are now detailed and
analytic entries, together with such
ucw'thcnintic headings as “War" and
“Woman and Women" where Joyce's

attitudes and comments are drawn
together. The students of Joyce, who
will now he compelled, in view of all

the alterations, to make use of the

revised edition, will certainly find

their work made easier by this great-

ly enlarged and helpful index.

The most surprising omission in

the revised biography is the absence
of any use of the letters Joyce wrote
to his wife in 1909, apart from the

reference to their “blunt sexual ex-

citation" and the insertion of one
sentence in a single letter. It seems

Joyce as painted by J. E. Blanche, strange that Professor Ellmann, after

1935. claiming to have "followed Joyce’s
own prescription of total candour"

,

should neglect letters which he him-
self was the first to publish in the'

Selected Letters {1975). I can under-
stand why a biographer might decide
that such extremely personal matters
should be kept out of the public

domain or that the wishes of surviv-

ing members of the writer’s family
should be respected, but, in that

case, why publish the letters at all?

such minor matters as his meeting
with Katherine Mansfield and Mid-
dleton Murry. There are a few com-
pletely new areas, the most striking

being an account of an affair which
Joyce unsuccessfully attempted with

a young woman doctor, Gertrude
Kaempffcr, nt Locarno in the au-

tumn of 1917. The somewhat absurd
figure cut by Joyce (of which, no

Bloom", while Mover is relegated to doubt, he was fully aware) fils easily In an important sense, their uppear-
a root note with the comment that into Ellmann's complex portrait and ance in the biography, where they
“(here is no evidence that he and suggests again the Bloom ian features would form part of the image of a
Joyce were closely acquainted" (page

Without explanation,374). Without explanation, such
switches of prototypes and mous-
tuches tend ro reduce confidence in

both, and there ate a number of

other reversals for which a render
would be interested to know the

reasons.

But the major changes consist of six epiphanies
additions and insertions, sometimes

' '

from books published since the first

edition, sometimes from unpublished
letters and notes now made available

suggests again

of which Joyce made such brilliant

use, though 1 wonder whether his

biographer (in a re-revised edition?)

may come to regret the confidence
with which he makes Joyce derive

the name Gerly from this brief en-

counter.
Even more interesting is a set of

"written by Joyce

part of the image
man who consciously cultivated, de-
veloped and used in his art the polar
oppositions in his nature, believing

that they were present in all men,
would be more significant and more

lication. One can only suppose, and
justifiable than t^eir separate pub-

partly before and partly after Ulysses
was published”. The first three are

to the biographer:
The fresh material deals with most

identical with published Epiphanies
04. The other threeand are dnted Isif

are new: they are Ellmann’s trans-

lations (in “an approximate recon- piece of work it is in i

struction of Joyces language") of 'obtrusive way. It beloi
AndrS du Bouchet's French transla- somewhat old-fashioned i

first line of isworth’s “The

aspects of Joyce's life: his writings
and his attitude towards them, his

experiences of love and desire, his lions, published in 1979. of originals ly belittled
domestic travails, his political which are no longer traceable. They phy, and it

views.

regret, that Professor Ellmann (or

his publisher) thought that such
material might offend those who
read biographies without having any
special interest in Joyce.

Re-reading Ellmann's James Joyce
reminds one what a controversial

its own un-
belongs to the

' and current-

lenre of critical biogra-

leals with a man whose

Affliction of Margaret" is no longer
.

°ur k

said to he from 77ie Excursion (page standing
^
?f sori

205) - some of them probably (f
relationships of

, . ... seem convincing enough and interest- work is at the centre of the critical
II extends our knowledge and under- ing, but one looks in vain for any controversies of our day. Of all the

some of the important account of the provenance of the writers in our literature, he has most

have not checked) corrected in later

reprinting* of the first edition. Many
small changes of phrasing are made,
usually to achieve greater accuracy:
on June 16. 1904 James Joyce did
noi “fall in love" but “began to fall

in love" (page 155); the “extraordin-
ary sexual camlour” of sumo of
Joyce's letters to lus wife hecomes
"blunt sexual excitation" (page 286).
Ellmann will even replace “meticu-
lous" by "sedulous"' (page 1131.

perhaps because "meticulously"
occurs on the same page. These arc

fledge ;

of the

Joyce's life - with,
for instance. Gogarty, Harriet Weav-
er. Sylvia Beach. Adrienne Monnier
- and supplies interesting asides on

disappeared originals.

The revised edition contains IT7
illustrations (many of them published
for the first time) instead of the

attracted the enthusiastic attention of
structuralists, post-structuralists and
all those who are bent on eliminating
tht figure of the author as a false

construct, and, at the same time, he
offers the most dangerous tempta-
tions to those who would impose on
the writings an interpretation derived
from the life, and vice versa. He
might claim to be “the foolish author
ot u wise book", but his life and art

arc not so easily related or sepa-
rated. He characteristically handled
biographical materials; he" used his

writings to pay off old scores against

individuals and institutions; his art

served as a kind of therapy - what
Ellmann refers to as Joyce's feeling

“that writing disengaged him from
obsession"; and, above all, the major
driving-force, task and responsibility

of the man was to make possible the

productions of his genius. On the

other hand, no writer was more
aware of the nature of language and
of the forms and conventions of liter-

ary discourse, and none was more
determined in his work to achieve

“the depths of impersonality". A wri-

ter of such fundamental contradic-

tions puts both critics and biog-

raphers in danger of slipping into

one kind of error or its opposite, nnd

the critical biographer is at double

risk.

I would not say Ellmann always

avoids the traps; indeed, in some of

the passages I have already men-

tioned I think he falls into them.

But, in general, his handling of (he

life is difficult to fault. His method

serves him well. Instead of a collec-

tion of biographical “facts" shaped

into a coherent nnd authoritative

scheme of Joyce's life, Ellmann's

biography offers a collocation of

varied images. For instance, we are

shown the young Joyce as he saw

himself then and later (even this sim-

plifies by suggesting that at any one

time the sclt-image was consistent),

and as he was seen by Stanislaus,

Gogarty, Byrne, Yeats. Russell, rela-

tives, friends, acquaintances; and

consequently when Ellmann himself

expresses a view it comes as one

among many, or merely emphasizes

the multiplicity of aspects. It is a

method especially appropriate to a

writer like Joyce who refuses to

allow any single authoritative view of

Bloom or Stephen, and one which

inhibits, ns a rule, simple equations

of the life and the work. It is in the

passages where Professor Ellmann

provides critical commentaries on the

books that the reader may find most

occasion to disagree, and this is not

because the criticism is superficial or

imperceptive but because by its na-

ture it floes not allow the snme free

interplay of diverse approaches

which characterizes the presentation

of the life. _

Charles Peake is professor of English

at Queen Mary College, London.

Scotia’s

bard
The Art of Robert Burns
edited hy R, I). S. Jack and
Andrew Noble

adverse criticism. AH art is pose in one Bums tried to transcend the limitations
way or another, and mere impress- imposed on him by the almost intoler-
ionistiegush (which some earlier critics able environment - by cultivating, for
of Bums took his work to be) is not art, the influence and culture he needed.
The ordinary Bums-lover generally lairds and aristocrats through the

assumes that Burns was a man with means of Freemasonry, “elegant let-

lovelv ideas about life and love which ters in fashionable English, romantic
he expressed with spontaneous genius., primitivist poses as in “Cotter's Saluf-
He was of course a much more compli- day Night’*, and Popean couplets.”
cated figure than that, torn between Nearly all of these essays emphasize
tlic claims of a genteel establishment in one way or another Burns’s social

pnat

small matters, but evidence that the
re-workiilg Inis hecn both "sedulous" Vision. £13.95
and “meticulous”. ISBN 0 85478 2 745 culture, his own background and in- and cultural problems and tiie

More important arc corrections of — — —— slinets, and his high poetic ambitions strategies nnd sometimes the tightrope-
false assumptions, musun deistand- The rescuing of Robert Burns from the < Tor his ambition to be "Scotia’s Bard” walking thev forced on him This is not
ings and misreadings. An curly letter sentimental cliches spouted annually at was very real and very influential on his to see the poetry ns less udmirable than
from Paris •'probably" To. Joyce's Burns suppers proceeds vigorously if work). K.G. Simpson, in a fascinating the traditional estimate does, but it is

brother Stanislaus turns uul to have sporadically. A tew years ago we had essay on "Sterne nnd Burns’s Letters", to sec both the man i

been
" J ' * *” '

(page
from
deed
(page r

ment in the’ accompanying transla- The most Interesting jmiiil lo emerge the historically caused dilemma that Burns not only with frankness but also
(hut the first from tins new collection - and it is nrnnoiint him m llioittf rlirniMinm litVin mltU s T V • -

and the works as

ructions are ilies between the ideologies of the two

poets, but the differences remain

great, as he goes on to concede.

Catarina Ericson-Roos gives us some

interesting but scrappy comments on

the ways in which some of Bumss
songs put into the mouths of young

girls are fitted to the airs for which they

were written. Lain Crichton Smith gives

us a very personal response to some o<

Burns’s lyrics and shows how their

perfection is “poised precariously be-

tween sentiment and universal truth -

Another poet, Alan Bold, provides a

vigorous attack on the stereotype ot

Burns as the "Superscot” develop^
over the generations by the Scottish

public.

None of these essays is In the bad

sense of the word "academic” except

that by Robert P. Wells on "Burns ana

Narrative” which reads like a parody ot

an article in an American scholarly

journal. Categories are established ana

distinctions made which add nothing to

the reader’s understanding and appre-

ciation. There may be some reodep

who are glad to know that "Holy

Willie's Prayer" is a “situational tiume-

tic transcript”, but I am not one oi

them.

David Patches __

David Daiches 's latestbook Is a study of

the eighteenth-century Scottish poel <

Robert Ftirgusson.
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L, love or a season.

, . ,, (he perhaps unlikely context of

iStion in IH*2 KolKtl HostIs

— rtiKiiTii i nr cvciyimic. Sir Ktilh

provokes a subtler thought. For

S^ilwnts of the past year have demon-

tf^northe drift of thing". How utterly

1
:

f«vocably the world of higher education

as a result of cuts m public

i2e and harsher consumer scrutiny

l employers, students or simply yo-

•’Xt bw stubborn has been the peisist-

Arfthrold season, the season of Lord

fW!„d Anthony Cros omh

THES
review
'82

assumptions about institutional autonomy and

academic excellence, would be destroyed by

the storm of criticism that had greeted its

discriminatory distribution of the recurrent

grant in the previous summer.

Yet as 1982 comes to a close both the hinary

policy and the UGC Lazarus-HKC nnve iiihuc
y a*

remarkable recoveries. The

able administrative success of the NAB. ami
i.:. I ..Ztl, ! nnlitiral ulinlltV that Mr WcllllC-

I

istrntivc success ui w
bined with a political quality ,ha‘

called ‘panache .
has stabilized tne

1
i- i- t nUUi tu of

TVie year the tree bent back - -

12 months ago. There is increasing confidence

that most universities can manage their ways

through the three-year contraction ot re-

\ntnony <-
f

%
r*nck thM did noi uuilc iirrtvc. «inu

^^edwation’s essentially conservative re-

SSTlo meet this elusive crisis; struc-

JStow the binary policy was «ven a new

«on life by the formation of the National

yfjsory Body; and values, or how ,he « n ' re

jSmd established in lbe l96te .nd

’3
)

5

about the purposes and practice*

•iir education remained en
\

,r

f
ly

-

m
!^ mllch

itatainlv the universities are in a tsmm

JJr state, although there arc contrasting

of ,he eai.se. One grm.p ot

m located largely but not entirely outside

2 universities, suggests that this is ^«fuse

sa of the universities are being shitiocu

an the cuts, either because they were treated

wurably by the University. Gr«;« Commd

sin its July 1981 distribution of the miseOJ

'(because the financial position of a ' univer

;« has been significantly eased during 198-

Ibis second reason, of course, will be h y

lied. Nevertheless it is argued that t c

having made only a nrivatc \
about

. If. scale ol thc cuts in 1981. has successfully

[pi] 1982 clawing back large sums under

ladings like restructuring, "new .blond ,
su

liiramuatlon. All individually justifiable, th

laudative effect has been tn take he worst

-jiuocia) pressure off the untveisitK.

iwioriie metaphor is of a tree that bo •

gale but springs back when the wind

1

btbrir most optimistic moments such cymes

’«n argue that the haemorrhage cf2ac

juS under early and voluntary retirement

Tfcmes has actually benefited ««»«•
mwway

!'«. Those who lmd run out of steam » y y

jure been able to leave, on terms mutuiu y

.
;| assniageons to institution and individual. __
jMe sober moments they sec this

J.
jualmeni of the universities ns clear tvid

^ s departure from "evenhnndcdncss

the two sectors.
. .

j An opposite group of cynics, this I'lJJ
J*

-H within the universities, argues that the

snn fnr ihd annunmi ri-hixnllOH W iHUl Utter

here a few more high-tech courses for high-

flyers there, but the basic integnty/coiiserval-

ism of the system entirely intact.

The prospects for the polytechnics aijd col-

leges are more gloomy, especially for the la

t

ter. Most of these institutions do not possess

V- im,Are nf f:ii pnioved bv many universities,
[he layers of f7enioyTd“by 'many universities;

those which do, the half dozen or so most

expensive polytechnics, are likely to have it

stopped awayby the remorseless application

Sfi can to protect the polytechnic!.and for

The inevitable losers will be the colleges

higher education, partly because iheu nvals

for attention are more powerful
*• off

S*3f stignin

C

of
F

inferiority that. British

grave has calico panacuc . ik» —
binary policy. The disturbing instability of an

almost
P

entirely decentralized system of

polytechnics and colleges m a penod_of ton-

iracling resources has been removed. Even the

NAB's cumbersome, maybe Byzantine, con-

stitution has come to be praised as a neatly

balanced product of the British genius for

ofTTicC. although as one

would expect much more diKiccl. rt alnu«l a.

remarkable. No one is predicting the early

rnllanse of the UGC system and even refer;

merare beaming niore tentative u.^.t

proposals. Partly this is because the UGC lias

Keen quietly efficient at getting more iitoney

for the universities; partly because the fur

reaching consequences of the destruction o

the UGC arc now more widely reeognized-

Universities is a conservative mood do not like

the look of some of these consequettces.

But the survival of the season of Robl in.

and Crosland is most obvious in terms of the

policy-values to which higher‘

«
Jf'tggi

1

gives almost imdisminislicd

have been filled with alarms about TUm* ^
reports and plans tn privatize uptvcrwtiLS and

- ^technics. But
®JC

^

flSSrSht plans can be misleading, This

eovernS! has not even got round to mtro-

lucing a partial loans scheme fer ^udents. Sre

Keiths clear hostility to the Social Sc cntt

Reseirch Council was absorbed by the system

S surecssfully that it was -^ced to good o d

budgetary discrimination and semantic

,1C

ln each one of the Levcrhuhiic seminars Hie

« “ eml.asiBMio.nj BKertjincJ; - -

fnr nasi- 18 education loo, although

•j? within the universities, argues

ittstmfbrlhe apparent relaxation is that ncr

j ‘year or so even crises become ctinimonnmc

ti there are fewer examples of shirt-sice

•j crisis management by vice chancelion it •

because the universities tire getting used to

.3^, not that the cuts have gone away.

Ju support this view they point to the ouen

’bust indecent scrumble to recruit more ovur-

;< students, the loss of good people tempted

*1 wrly retirement or alienated by the de

:

Pwsing atmosphere or simmering crisis tne

;
fusion and ossification of. the academic p

ifssipn, and the denial of a unlvenlg

’

i many thousands of well qualified young
ton to

% Whatever its cause, the fact of relaxR-

1 ton remains. The universities are nolongcrin

T i
^ame slate of pessimistic turmoil they were

prtiicntion His uuiiwii™ ,

mmwm
resilient COI,se

J

v
J“J

l

, j^lwn is protected

is the equally solid renaoi
p ^ universl_

attempt to' t{“
\nteiSi rend so possibly more

ScSe ^ i,
?
at

in* Sir ?s stTn

1

i

w d>iS?s
having been niadu m.re

„ 1S in

to recognize what may be ^ |or mere

this context that the w'fa ;IS a solu-

two-year courses, so n i
of the non-

lion to the tmnwdmte P™
oyl B |iuie iong-

iiniversity s«tor, n .y
. Brilain wc can

ihc Aracncim

community cohjBC-
als0 demonstrated

the W'r h
Sj^Xrlihr allegedh? repre-

triple' ™yM -me

Crosland intel-

liberal social
will be destroyed but

lectunl styles uemb®J d. i

immobility-

“Some say lh« '™rM *»' en<l in nrC

fZwhal
n

i’« t-ted of desire,

1 hold with those who favour Bre.

But If It had to perish twice

I think 1 know enough of hate

To say that for destruction ice

Is also great

And would suffice.

iQHfl« nroceed the real threat to
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A _ M hui Mr Waldegravc even con

PUSSlDlc gruliilatcil the polytechnics and cul-

* leges for increasing their intakes,

ynfi n/\r» tlierehy enabling the Robbins prtnei

Jl CttOVJlI llfl p]c |o lie maintained despite cuts it

* • « university numbers.

OntimiSftl From the mitscl. NAB was

r* pledged both in openness and iu

amrnmmmmmmmmammmammmmmmm cooperation with the University

^^11--^. j Grants Conimittee. with which some

k^/C/IIC-'Y reciprocal membership arrangements
I ' were established. Further collahora-^

t j llfl was prompted by Sir Keith

Only Iasi month Mr William Walde- Joseph, Secretary of State for Cduca-

grave, under secretary for higher tion, during the summer in letters to

education, ventured the opinion that the chairmen of both bodies. He also

Britain was now. for ihc first time, in signalled a departure from previous

a position in formulate a genuine practice in announcing (hat lie would

higher education policy. Me pointed- tie sending "letters of guidance’’ to

ly did not claim that one was in both the UGC and NAB to indicate

existence already, hut events during lTic .Government’s priorities for (he

the year might give rise to optimism two sides of the binary line.

M hut Mr Waldegravc even con- effect of the massive spending cuts same end.

cratulatcd the polylcchnic-s and cul* was to bite. The very existence of By the end of the vear, it could be

fnr th.-ir intalccc. th<- «vcinm in its nrcsenl form was seen that many of the expected
leges for increasing their intakes, the system in its present form was seen that many of Ihe expected

tlierehy enabling the Robbins princi- under attack. Attempted closures of blows had not landed. The promised

pie In 'be maintained despite cuts in whole depur(men Is, mergers of in- crunch over redundancies at Aston

university numhers. stitutions and sackings of staff would had retreated, at least until next

From the mitsel. NAB was result in long and bitter battles. Both July, after the AUT had issued a

pledged both in openness and to sides prepared for a fight
.

high court writ on the university,

cooperation with the University The scene was set at the beginning Other universities waiting in the

Grunts Committee, with which some of the year by the Swinnerton-Dyer wings to see how Aston fared may

reciprocal membership arrangements report on the University of London, decide, however, to take the milia-

were established Further collahora- which recommended a senes of do- live in the meantime,

tion was prompted by Sir Keith sures and mergers of colleges. Lon- The threat to tenure remains be-

Joseph, Secretary of State for Cduca-
sures and mergers of colleges. Lon- The threat to tenure remains be-

don’s new vice chancellor, Professor cause while no way around it has

Randolph Quirk, soon made his pre- been found, vice-chancellors are still

ference for the larger unit plain and studying ways of weakening it. Bris-

for much of L982 it was hard to keep tol finally managed to close its de-

tract of who was proposing to merge partment of architecture after o long

with whom so many and varied were battle.

the plans. There are concerns about the ba-

for the long term.

Chief among these, as fur as Mr
Waldegravc was concerned, was the

In a fate iiniiouiicciiiciit, Sir Keith

brought some relief to the UGC in

the shape of a I30m paekage to

By the end of the year, the future lance of departments as the volun-

sliape of the university was not a tury redundancy and early retirement
great deal clearer. Bedford College policies cause arbitrary losses of spa-

wns definitely un the move to Ejham cialists.

It was, however, an inauspicious
time to make the move basically be-
cause the NAB "rationalization* ex-
ercise demanded a strong CNAA
which should be seen to be maintain-
ing rather then loosening its grip on
standards throughout the sector
Consequently, the working party re-
port was, in effect, shelved for a
year. But as outlined in the Finniston
report the need for cross-binary
cooperation on mnster of engineering
degree courses hinted at a possible
change in the CNAA charter which
would enable it to accredit university

courses for the first time.
The crisis at the Polytechnic of

Central London deepened after a
team of independent auditors went in

to examine the books after the Inner
London Education Authority refused

to pay the interest on a £500,000
deficit, and reported a lack of

esiabiislimenl »f the National Adyis- enable new blood to he recruited,

ory Body, which met for Ihe first pnrliciilnrly in science subjects. He
time in February. Ilavjng toyed with

a niintiicr of possible titles, ministers
K

nriicn tarty in scieuec sunjceis. lie

ad already given way to appeals

from the vice chancellors to supp lo-

in an amalgamation with Royal The coming year will bring many
Holloway, but last-minute snags pre- predictable changes. In 1983 there

vented (he finnlization of a three-way will be a new chairman of the UGC,
merger between King's, Chelsea and as Dr Edward Parkes becomes vice

Queen Elizabeth colleges. Gold- chancellor at Leeds, a new president
smith's and Queen Mary s were en- of the AUT and later in Ihe year, a
gaged in "meaningful talks" and Uni- new CVCP president. There could
versity College had not ruled out an also be an election and, if not, the
application for direct funding outside year will certainly see the effects of a
the London umbrella. run-up to one in 1984. As always,
And so it was in Wules, where talk however, it is the results of these

of a merger between the University changes and those less easy to proph-
of Wales Institute of Science and esy which will make the impact.
Technology and University College, _ __ _

Cardiff, rumbled on for most of the S&Tldra Hempel

settled for NAB as a relatively ssife mcnl the UGC”s grant to compensate
ucrmiyni and Mr John Bevan was for additional superannuation pay-

edneed nway from the Inner London meats resulting from their enforced
FdiiiMlion Authority to Iv its fit si restructuring, and announced extra

secretary. So swiftly did ihc blueprint money for informalion technology
become reality th.it the number of both in the universities and the pub-
officials initially could he counted on |jc sector.

one hand and business was cun- For most of those in teacher train-

ducted for ninny weeks from trestle fog, however, the news was not so

tables in hare offices. good. Delays in the Advisory Com-
Incvitahly. NAB has seen its share mittec on the Supply and Education

of controversy in its first 1(1 months, of Teachers led to' a rushed cuts

beginning with disagreements over exercise undertaken over the sum-
the composition of the board and (he

five (finally six) working groups. Thu
groups, all of which have yet to

report, were to concentrate on en-
gineering. paramedical subjects, art

and design, the establishmenl of a

data base for the body and the possi-

bility of a regional structure. Indust-

rial liaison was added later in the

year.

But Ihc main talking points have
surrounded NAB's approach to short

and medium-term planning. It was
agreed to base the necessary cuts for

1984/5 on the institutions' own
assessment of their strengths, but
hoard members jibbed at raising the

demoralizing spectre of 20 per cent

cuts. However, Mr Christopher Ball,

mer. ending in Ihe withdrawal of

training from five colleges and five

polytechnics and the merger of at

least four other institutions.

Although Sir Keith decided, against

the advice of ACSET. to tip the

balance towards the universities in

Ihe coming year, pressure was still

applied to the UGC's education com-
mittee to recommend closures and
next year's exercise could see a re-

peal performance. The whole system
is to be reviewed again in two years'

Lime.

Indeed, the signs For the future are

not entirely encouraging for any sec-

tion of higher education. A 10 per

Technology and University College,

Cardiff, rumbled on for most of the

year. However, by December a pub-

lic row had broken out over finance

and the whole scheme was in doubt.

Manchester, too, caught a brief

dose of merger mania, with propos-

als for an amalgamation of the hard-

pressed pair of Salford and the Uni-
versity of Manchester Institute of
Science nnd Technology. The plan

received short shrift at UMlST,
which was trying to recover from a
troubled year. The staff had passed a

motion of no confidence in the prin-

cipal, Professor Robert Haszeldine,

over his handling of the cuts. After

an inquiry into the spending of more
than £300,000 on a new principal's

residence and three months of semi-

public wrangling. Professor Haszel-

dine resigned.

Shrinking
funds lead

to closures

public
sector

_ . cent cut over three years remains the
cuts. However, Mr Christopher Ball, Government’s overall recipe for
the board chairman, spelt out not higher education, with student loans
only his own priorities but also the once more on (he horizon and even
dismal prospects for the 111 per cent more draconian measures still to be
judged weakest in the public sector, ruled out after the Think Tank's
To protect the most valuable 9U per much leaked but unpublished report
cent, there would have to be same with its section on the mivatization

dine resigned. Polytechnics and colleges tightened proposal by Trent Polytechnic to buj

Meanwhile, the Committee of their belts further in 1982 as they a nearby women’s hospital for con

accountability and inadequate inter-

nal budgeting. The tinderbox ex-

ploded when the previously divided

deans of faculty passed a motion of

no confidence in the rector Dr Colin

Adamson and soon afterwards he

resigned.

While at North-East London
Polytechnic, a surprise move by the

new director to shed 325 teaching

and non-teaching posts drew a hos-

tile reaction with threats of industrial

action which were averted when an

assurance was given that there would

be no compulsory redundancies.

Polytechnics reaped the benefit

from the university cuts with a 16 per

cent increase in first year enrol-

ments. But the flood of new students

brought problems in planning and

fuelled the call for some sort of

clearing house. The annual meeting

of the CDP in Plymouth agreed to

Investigate the feasibility of merging

with the Universities Central Council

on Admissions or establishing a new

body.
Tne growth in student numbers

also exacerbated the existing student

housing problem. The critical short-

age of student accommodation was

as great a headache on the green bell

campus of Hatfield Polytechnic as it

was in the cities. Nottingham local

education authority turned down a

proposal by Trent Polytechnic to buy

Vice-Chancellors and Principals be- waited to see what the new National

gan to grapple with the question of Advisory Body was going to do.
once more on (he horizon and even academic tenure. There were propos- The year started with a sharp divi-

more draconian measures still to be als to limit tenure by extending the sion in treatment in the advanced
ruled out after the Think Tank's probationary period or by including a further education pool allocations

much leaked but unpublished report redundancy clause in contracts, with polytechnics losing 5 per cent
with its section on the privatization There was also great concern about over three years compared to the

The year started with a sharp divi-

ciosures. he told the Council for Loc-
al Education Authorities.

A possible strategy for (he latter

half of the 1980s caused even more
of a storm. A paper which has still to

of both universities and public sector the massive cost of early retirement colleges 9 per cent, and some col-

institutions. Polytechnics and colleges and voluntary redundancy payments, leges being asked to cope with a cut

enter the new year in the throes of Would the Government provide the ofmore than 15 per cent. Problems
consideration at ways to meet cuts of money? Should the bill be picked up surfaced as local authorities could
IQ per cent or more, while the uni- by individual universities or should

placement of an unspecified number
of degree courses by vocational, iwo-
year diplomas as an attempt "to

match the needs of industry to likely

resources and provide places Tor the
maximum number of students. The

. . r— - - — — not cover the shortfall or in a few
reach the board suggested the fe- versifies have Mr Waldegrave's wam- the misery be shared around by cases, as with Portsmouth Poly-
placement of an unspecified number fog of the need for change still fresh means of higher contributions to the technic, refused to hand over the
of decree courses bv vocational, two- in mimic. hoc mdn it i icc a„.i Tf i... r m .i_:_in their minds. He has made it clear USS. And if ihe latter, would the polytechnic’s due. Instances like this

that the status quo is simply not an Government make extra funds avail- fed to renewed calls from the Com-that the status quo is simply not an
option for higher education in the able? mittee of Dil
face of demographic change and con- Although in June, Sir Keith for direct fur
linufog financial stringency, and Ihe Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa- polytechnics,
universities would need to diversify if tion, told the UGC that no extra Three dep
all were to survive the years ahead, money was available to meet the threat of cli

mittee of Directors of Polytechnics
June, Sir Keith for direct funding for colleges and

NAB committee took two meetings universities would need to diversify if tion, told the UGC that no extra Ihree departments were under
to agree to pass the paper on to the all were to survive the years ahead, money was available to meet the threat of closure at Birmingham
board, whose members were waiting The Labour Party finally unveiled its pensions bill, by November he had Polytechnic after' the city council said
impatiently ana suspiciously to be Qwn, much-leaked alternative higher relented. A mini-budget included a it could not bridge the gap of

lartments were under
osure at Birmingham

consulted.
. education policy in December in its re- second instalment of £5Gm for res- £750,000 in the pool allocation but

The new body has passed its first port. Education After IS. Controversy tincturing as a result of the cuts after concerted union opposition and
real test, however, in making Its roc- surrounded its criticism, of Oxbridge, announced in 1981 and £40m towards the intervention of the Council for
ommendatmns for the distribution or but a more central element was a prop- ^unavoidable increased costs" includ- National Academic Awards, the
next year s advanced further eduen- PSal to introduce a “lifetime entitle- ins superannuation. There was even courses were saved.A joint meiit" of a year's further or higher a Bonus of £10m for the-- first year of fo Manchester, a £l.lm cut threwtion pool. A joint technical group mcnl" of a year's further or higher
formed by NAB and the Pooling education available later in working
Committee refined system life. Party spokesmen estimated that

a scheme to attract new^blood into a question mark over the future, of

. . •

. e • . j ----- - - — the universities, particularly in scien- the college of higher education.

S
ofteered ny foe Stephen Jones hctWcen 1.3m and 2m extra full-time cc subjects, with a special component Proposals were put forward to set up
roup, recommending one signifi- students would result from the for infomintipn technology. a consortium of local colleges but

ednt change, that polytechnics ami changes. The redundancy question first eventually a plan to merge with the
colleges should N assessed on tne 1nhn aavn came to a head at Aberdeen when nolvtcchnic emerged althoueh staffJohn O’Learysame scale of unit tosts. Although a juusi v a.

proposal to cushion the polytechnics

split the board and delayed, the com-
mittee. Ihe principle whs agreed and
mitigation applied fo reduce (he im- 4.

pact on those earmarked for the big- X UreHtCIICCI
gest cuts.

'

It was the second pool distribution hlAWG fhdif
of the year, chut for 19X2/3 having UIvtto LIlCaL •

been delayed until January when the I J j
Department of Education and Sc»* T|£V£1* 1311(10(1
cnee computer, in Darlington, froze

. .

» v'* lailUVU
in the depths of a severe winter. On wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
both occasions the amount for allocs- - • . . ,

.

tion came as something of a relief, :l JH yPrS T
iHuiL-riallv after mid-vear warnings ^i nvv^ioiuv^u
from NAB that the Governments
student targets would not be met and After the traumas of 1981. v

Ihe result could be n shortfall of University Grants Commute

The redundancy question first eventually a plan to merge with the rfde as staff set up a joint defence
came to a head at Aberdeen when polytechnic emerged although staff committee to resist the exercise.

.

the court voted to dednre u situation remained unhappy particularly at the a* .ke Drosnect of the public
of redundancy which was promptly prospect of a large teacher education money pool shrinkina further, many
vetoed by senate. But before battle Faculty.

institutions lookedElsewhere. The
could be properly joined, court res- Another merger, this time be- SSL ofCitvand Central
emded Its decision. Just as the sltua- tween Bradford and Ukley colleges Kndon coutiously e^loJed with sur-
tion cooled at Aberdeen, however, continued to cause controversy. A rounding cXces Jaw of sharing
Bristo told six tenured staff that decision to advertise the post of prin- resour

”8
s otE looked outside like

they did mil feature in the imiversi- cipal was seen as an attempt to oust lSS or abroad Hke North-East
tysfuforepians. It w as proposed to UiC incumbent principal Mr Eric London Polvtechnic which dinched a
close the departments of education Robinson hut the matter was in some cwtrSto A Korea’s tech-
but while. - education eventually measure resolved with his appoint- focaneUhersescaped, though with severe cuts, the menl later in the year as director at Surrounded’ bv retrenchment, the
row over archTteclulre wen. on.

.

Preston Polytechnic. Inne^ London Educ^fion Authority

decided to turn its back to some

version while at North London

Polytechnic the students union took

it into their hands to warn incoming

students about the lack of housing.

The announcement of the NABs
10 per cent “hypothetical” cuts exer-

cise in the summer, spawned what

apeared as a number of preemptive

cuts in. anticipation. Manchestef

Polytechnic decided on a 3 per cent

cut in the next year ruling out earlier

plans to cut courses in humanities by

a half.

The larger institutions - down tne

scale in unit cost terms - grew in-

creasingly resentful that tne most

cost-effective institutions were going

to be penalized further. At Oxford

Polytechnic, staff revolted against

that part of the NAB letter which

askea for courses to be prioritized

and it was decided in the end to

spread any further cuts across tne

range of courses.

At Brighton Polytechnic, unions

suspected that cuts in the staff

1983 contained an element whicn

anticipated the NAB exercise white

at Portsmouth the director’s propos-

als to cut staff by 66 and 570 student

places hitting most hard at tne

humanities, social sciences and man*

agement faculties came in for a hard

ride as staff set up a joint defence

committee to resist the exercise.

At the prospect of the public

money pool shrinking further, many

institutions looked elsewhere.

polytechnics of City and Central

London cautiously explored with sur-

rounding colleges ways of
rFmiinvE f"1th»rc Innlfpit fill (Side llK"

The tenure and compulsory redan-

argots would not be met and After the traumas of 1981. when the procedure by-passing

3

CN resp0nd^cl^th t i

n
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education in the dly f?T-

tcn
Ser

lit could be n il,onfall of Univorsl.y Com,a can a of IheWZmE Ok taS the omphaiiion
the end of next year. Not had left the u Diversities lb a state of universities joined together to try to developments which came foTOard

aCCCSS for dlsad™1,aSe9 gHf
ministers recoanizc the diff 1- shock. Hus year liegan on a sombre weaken tenure nnH ih» Prim, :?

n,
.

e ‘,?™ard as women, ethnic minorities an

fo the wider arena, the more ma-

as women, etl

adult returners.

minorities

Felicity Jones
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|amikaze

tendency

jsplayed

unions _

it--;nt
Du fo* 198 1 the APT was joined Advisory Ammittee for the Supply meat has ^t explameJ wh^ it was o« and ^ ^ jf the «kjw>

by other 1c ;iclierunionsi 11tcrcsled fo ^ Etoon°f Teachers in the necessary^
fundamental

snapping up the hundreds if not comma months.
undoubtedly objection was the discrepancy be-

ll—ds of Natfiie menders ASCETs job wa ^ Jen the DES>_ own hsted entenn
snapping up me "

s umjoubiedlv objection was tne uLscrepuM

ffiiiftssassg

A«^,«f
[
However tagSRggg 5

/SSSliCIn.Hlll

of Women Teachers over recruitment

in furifor eduealfon it has been able only me uemy II. I,. -

dissension among university and puo-

lo invoke the Hriutingion p>.i;««“.-
Jf

cn5,
‘

rcprCS| ntaiives. but its in- Snile. nut ior me -j
"

•ttXtStsss^. iy..A;ar——
ifflssSiWSaE

not oniy — _
,

two colleges. Newman anil De La

Salle, but for ihe retention of its

lument -

ES - was

:&yK room s;,j^rnver either pay or the fight

2 job losses, they turned in on

Sriw >0 concentrate on .ssues

rijdi in less austere times would not

i£fi> fusible- The energies of

Officials and lay members were di

!£ more to these internal ques-

“ions than perhaps to the major

' ..nflpnrv 10 nSK icauiiu Willi me uuiun.

I

1* Seres with internal strife. 0f Scientific, Technical and Munage-

! ^‘inexorable law of union orga- rj.,j staffs to make much impact even

iSiSfwSnly held true for both „„ recruitment of research staff n

.
2isB0n , I.•.'Hirers ii„> universities, the Association of

hav^hcen" developed with successive

SSalinn, since .he m o

student unrest in the early l97Us be

come blocked, students along w h

othcT workers may be forced imo

what TUC leader Mr David Basnet

t

described as "insurreetionism .

Activity within the Education

Alliance ^nnd with the opposition

aSB parties has been intense

since the change in

while efforts to improve conUcl wiin

campus unions and other orgamza

lions al local level has been stepped

°P
Bui on every front there has been

liilk or no progress in convincing

ministers oitheT directly or indirectly.

Partly this is because of the lncom-

i
patibiliiy between NUS's on!look

! and that of the Government On

Se°v
n
c almost every issJe the two are pole,

Wn&Kel.h^isfe-
Eg

r' m ihat Dolitics is the art of the
jjst a woman for the Key iDD U“'

f Yet his figures were for a major

5e - that given the impossibility foe end to put her
“JJS^council reduction of secondary BEil training,

^deflecting the Government from ratification by the un
J°^r^re \;e. down to 1.500 in the pubhe sertor.

MsM t ef

woman some 5M fewCr£ave5 than ACSET

nor generally renlized.
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Yet his figures were for a major tasiK i my ^ tcUgl0^
reduction of secondary BEd,

tram
i

g. W
courses existed outside theMi to cnsurc lhai rcligious £ build again

SBW of nnres. rtijeh m <he s

m had been involved.

Bui the outside silence was more

(an compensated for by the internal

mheaval the vote produced, it was a

mle more than a symbol, a deejara-

m of principal which individual

(finches were free to follow if they
.. . . . -.1 ,1 nmilVJ inn

eluded on tne snuri
, Even more galling km

nne rather than two strong internal
c: r Keith had reduced

candidates and one less likely outstd-
figures for secondary

“were omitted from the short list. ACShi
^ 8^ 3250 t0 only

Relations betweeni thei campm ujj ^ |he universities an

extra 250 places, making their total
ons'improved over the year with the

individual gJwitn Alliancc Uie ^C* —^^ "

inches were Tree to follow if they umbrella group to ^end and exte ^ DES V1CW - and one which

But it proved the dominating public sector educauonbegin^gj bcen ably supporiedbysonu

k of Nalfhe’s year, and looks like funclion at a regional evel

.

aCSET members - was that the un

at Unit until next Mays ini! in the more or less successive „ nnnrniy base, wmcii

S

DES view - and one which

munuing at least until next

inference.

May's ;n o fo the more or less successive . , ^ primary base, which it

.. ..
3A. 25

Grose, c<>!-

lc.es a"j PNL we're Ihc lucky surv,-

vors of the exercise, while Lcilester

Poly retained its art education

pll

S' although City of Liverpool

College won us victory to return a

proportion of its teacher education

S25« il was in cffeCl

r“o„^'hby.hcDESJcc^™
to hand these over to the poiy

technic. It

“HrSEfi—ta. -'The'&— -^S-35 mmV"MM,ed anger in Ihc pnhnn
££„".? n&"e«i ««« «»

as,« -SSs haissta srsi

ast presidents and the inclusion of ments which were in excess oijn^ But true to Pf 1
‘ Sj".Jfnormally later in the year was also «a«* e ce.^

Federa,ion of Conservative

pSKS
Mlikl ''Ste

1

Executive or the Tte news ""The year wns also marshy ^an NU^snppo
crassroors support

aolerence ilclognlcs who took Ihc ons all bn*" di3 no- t0 ce“e
far exceeded worst insidious Mlack from Ihc

)e seeking to pVjhJ1 l
>'lr,

"«, (or referendum W aS£"Sfgj m^S^«ovc^
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5,^*®^
Slain the in.egri.y

”
boseToSVele” through .he loss patricia Salltinell.

remacy within the union

^ ihe union’s decision making pro- of such courses.
of lhree — cogent opposition coming rom

_
was invoked in support of fo addition ^ PH5 ‘^

t Dcrby « Liberafai and - with less vertai ty

maintaining the status quo at least 9IIIIIIIICI UU1V other coHeges. Mancnes ^ ba - rxf j| from the Soaal Democratic ram

ijpsft -
5*^ ^ S-« h . mmm,being ten .nBSis relationship E?nw» .

-

a compromise which kept the issue on the list. Out of th
London - — of office^

cow fiu> continued de

even the Government cannoHgnor^

o«upiition

used to be regarded ns something

an extremist nature.

“Hut riven that we have

totally frozen out of _ consul U»tions.

that Government policies are sodes-

iruciivc and wc have had no oppor-

.unity to put forward our balanced

views, this is direct action by reason-

ab
DiS'on with the way the pre-

SSrlna-jSs?
! SSSSJss
5 power at the union s Easter center

: 2u?!?ai5,«S

i

J past "extreme
11

righV'foadership ,
has

J
« Wlmlral policy towards

iniauon, ieu 10 mu utupuu, —
among the leadership in recent

an, with close political associates

cusing each other of divisive and

versionary tactics.

Hie need to maintain the integrity

f the union’s decision making pro-

«sej was invoked in support 01

plaining the status quo at least

IQhl the next conference.
.And although they made Natfhe

ssloty. by succeeding in the first re-

^Uoned special conference to vote

™ } postal ballot, opponents of am-
«uon were routed by supporters 01

a cnmnrnm:., ...uui, lz»nl the lSSUe

Summertime
shock still

being felt
auoned special conrercni-c ku , - «-pl
a postal ballot, opponents of affi- f)0|||V 1Vl
'ion were routed by supporters of P
wmpromise which kept the ipue

*n while resisting what could turn
. ^ U-s^r

4 to be contentious constitutional
|

v J V ^ 1 1'^'
mqvatiohs. ,•

,
1 • _.

On the pay front Natfhe leaders +rpjininG
*re satisfied if not ecstatic about

1 1 {J 1 1 1 1

1

M 19S2 settlement, which used an

per cent formula to weight
sector ,

on the list. Vj*.
U
L« wXrth London

Loss of a

special

relationship

nus H
S' 07

USmS“
f

irive

NCn
^e^a!c;

abhitv to influence

remacy within .hi union - .he mo,,

cosent opposition coming from the

nSrals and - with less certainly -

from the Social Democratic Party

St
Bu^he key question is whether

ihe Left Alliance can resurrect its

rawer base in the colleges sufficient-K pr, ihiea. 10 Neil Mewart.

who is likely to seek a second term

vear saw the continued de-

dtaToTfie Socialist Workers Stu-
ciiin y .« I-..- un^ifpmiicMine 01 inc wvious, ' - -——

-

dent Organization, far less vociferous

it the December conference even

than al Easter. And croK-cami>us

ballots compulsory for the 1983 win-

ter conference, are likely to hasten

the process of moderation- .

Internally, the agreement which

ended the staff strike is unhkely to

prevent further brushes with the

&US management and execut e.

Key issues, including tin. fu

damentally crucial move of the head-

auarters to Holloway Road, are

draught with difficulty. And it «cen»

clear that despite the escape of the

leadership from censure anil criticism

neither side is confident that the fun-

damental causes have been removed.

Narihe agued it was -In-
early as January. Spring the case orrtne.

j
ca

^ the rivaf Association of su
v̂

d
s^wed the need for a mss-

tion well before September 17. ^ w r̂e due
.

to

tejnlc Teachers regretted its
-

v%0tf?n primary teacher tuning particular inst,t“LK the tim- argue their claim

Senary nature, ancT the local
J a substantial reduction ^ ln

sie
P
d bodies protested at the tun

j^ontiep who will have to decide hrtedto
J

su
Rcc0nC.ling these teresi

^°l« or not to operate it ques- seconuary

meet ministers to

and they feel this
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Terrorism, patriotism, music, art and
Is it right to use

the holocaust

in creative writing?

No limit to Enemies of pluralism
Balkanizing

V ,
.

i mmimk- >
. 1 1

George Steiner’s The Portage to San Cristobal of A.H.. adapted Tor the stage
by Christopher Hampton, sparked a major Controversy In the spring of 1982.
Figures a* unlike as Martin Gilbert and Arnold WeskerJoined the fray. Ui an
article In The TUBS , l.eonie Lichtenstein looked at the status of ‘Year*,
historical figures In fictional or unhlslorkal settings: Hitler alive In the
Paraguayan jungle, the homosexual Christ of the notorious Gay Hews poem,
the mixture of Tael and Fantasy in D. M. Thomas’s The White Hotel.

“The proliferation of genres within the arts - documentary, drnmamenlnry,
faction, factoid - raises demarcation disputes and problems regarding which
rules it is appropriate to invoke from our repertoires and which rules can,
and which caunot, be Infringed by a writer. It may he (hat, despite Its

increasing use by creative writers, the "holocaust" is not yet far enough awav,
it has not yet conic of age “artistically" such that . It cun be Incorporated ili a

.
Action. To do so may scent too profane to loo many people. ~

, . .
-

Organisms which The crisis
get organized 1 Arc the great bureaucracies o

mainiiul culture - the BBC*, the Arts
Writing about lire growth of genetics. Council, unit so on - about to follow
S. J. Martin described how liie.indi- ihe dimv>uuft into extinction? Cjtow-
yidunl components of organic life ing political interference, the erosion
could be organized like a highly com- of n cultural consensus.: rising costs.

plvx "language'', with rules, grpmmhr -ami the new technology -lh<it hypnj-
and syntax, and with an incicgsingly scs. existing media monopolies. nil

varied “literature" as geneticists ex- challenge the viability of these in-

pei intent with the grmirid-rulcs of stilulions. In May and June, four

existence, "flow the various political, distinguished writers examined the

social and economic systems through- fate of the “cultural dihasuurs".

out the world, that create public de- !

maud, convention and acceptability Anthony Smith looked at what 1*

will manipulate this genetic lileialurc their role, will they survive the nejit

ix a problem of the future that must decade, arc they crucially value

he resolved on an international basis for money - the
.

political

if mankind is not to fragment into dimension of (heir growing crisis:

genetically elitist groups. This will be “Their intellectual independence .is

the grout dilemma of the future. The the single great henclU, .which all

solution of which will require the cull lira! organizations'have to givclo

utmost natural respect and under- this nation. To maintain lhftt is the

standing not only between the two single must important act' of cultural

cultures hut among all cultures.” conservation and the greatest blcs-

Mlchael Zwerin: “We arc living in an
era of flat-out Balkanization, For

those who say ‘all right, enough Is

enough. It's time to stop, there is a

limit after nil,’ I say, ‘on (he con-

trary, Balkanization has not gone far

enough. The limit is Ihe lowest possi-

ble common number, that number
within which there Is no misused,

alienated minority'.”

Leaving
the Lysenko
mould
[n the spring, the Russian-born sci-

entist Zfiorcs A. Medvedev looked

ul (lie role of scientific research in

the Soviet Union. No longer, he

|

argued, were Soviet scientists formed
in the Lysenko mould, shaping (heir

conclusions and restricting (heir

methods in (he interests of dialectical

materialism, or its Stalinist progeny.

Soviet political control or science

has shifted away from directives on
how to do research to the selection

of who can do it.

Our understanding of how Soviet

society works is still dominated by
crudely dunlistic. Cold War thinking.

"Western experts on the Soviet Un-
ion, including the official advisers of
several recent United Slates adminis-

trations, consider that the growth of
Soviet capabilities is related primarily

to political and military factors. Oil

the other hmid the rise of the US is

usually explained by its ubility to

utilize scientific and technological de-

velopment.
"This perception of the differences

in the overall technological capabili-

ties of the two superpowers has some
historical justification but is hardly

valid for the 1980s.”

Dr Medvedev concluded with the

thought that we overstress the differ-

ences between the two superpowers
and the conflicting rhetorics that sus-

tain those differences. “Science de-
velops on the basis of cooperation
and competition not between coun-
tries but between individuals. West-
ern scientists are usually very proud
of their past achievements. Like
Soviet scientists, they too are dis-

appointed about current difficulties

and financial restrictions. But young-
er scientists in the west are, unlike

their Soviet counterparts, often quite*

uncertain about then future. Insecur-

ity and economic restrictions can de-
tract from scientific progress as much
as political interference does.”

Stalin's manipulation of science as

a weapon in the class struggle has
epded and has: been replaced by a
situation not unknown in the west,
ihe politicization of scientists and the
creation of a political science elite.

Again, the differences are rhetorical

rather than actual. "The official

Soviet ideology expresses itself less

in the substance of scientific research
and more io the system of qualiffca-

1 tion and promotion for high level
i academic posts.” Instead of the con-

formist Lysenko, we r&w have the
1 dissenting, and eidlcdj' 8akharov.:''

In January. Ninian Smart argued the

need for "worldview analysis". “A
proper and effective outlook for the

social democracies of the west - now
wc are moving into a tightly interact-

ing global era - is something which is

a global analogue to social democra-
cy; that so far as possible we should
respect mid tolerate cultural plural-

ism. encourage free institutions und
act to alleviate the disasters of pover-

David J. Levy: “It matters not only

to the Germans whether they prefer

Helmut Schmidt to Adolf Hitler. It

matters too when the degraded poli-

tical vocabulary of the Baader-
Melnhof Ideologists fudges the issues

that are at stake In the choice.

tv in a new economic world order.

The danger of the neo-Dulles stance

of Haig and Thatcher is that our

countries of the amazing and fruitful

west will ride roughshod over

alternative stnnces, suen as those of

Hindu India, and thus alienate some

of our natural friends, will support

cruel and often unstable dictatorships

and will remain indifferent to the

major problems of world poverty."

“The language of politics provide

a way of articulating through symbols

the possibilities open to man. In con-

trast, Ihe ever-ready formula des-

ignating every authority as ‘fascist

mystify (he Issues Inherent la the

choices we make.”

Ulrike Mclnhof and Andreas Bander: “degraded political vocabulary”

The crisis 6f the cultural dinosaurs
sine to offer the next generation. It

will be Yery difficult not to lose sight
of that basic deed in the upheavals
that lie ahead." Tom Stonier consi-
dered the Impart of new. information
technologies: -'For those' wjio grew
up in tile “mechahical era", whose
overriding, thrust involved centraliza-
tion as a concomitant, of indus-
trialization, (he decentralization of
the "communicative era" will lie a
painful process: One thing, is ter-
lain, the sucieiy ienlerging after the
information revolution will be: as
different from industrial society . as
!the loiter wgs frokn the Middle
. Ages.' Whatever the precise impact
of innovation

. arid government in-
lerlerencc, Phillip Whitehead argued.

• the. test of,regulation should bis' tb
sec that Highest »^brought tb rhe
most, at tijcfojrwi price if

j
tile

, obligations of n public. service are to
be preserved. If thpt. means defehd-

j j

ing the dinosaurs’ eggs 1

, so be it."

Richnrd Hoagart concluded the
scries with a look inside the nest of
perhaps the most, embattled of all the
cultural saurians and at the threat
posed to the “national culture”:
u
Oncc the Arts Council’s vole began

to come via the office of arts and
libraries, within, the DES, rather
thap direct from the Treasury, there
was bound to be the possibility of
cun fusion between the roles of the
minister for the; arts and the chair-
man of the council: The. council is in
some slight danger

. of becoming
advisory rather than separate. We
can see clearly why political interven-

.,uan has increased: the arm's-length
, principle could only be assumed to be
a good thing- When there wits

, also
; assumed a consensus as to the public

j 'food- The consensus did not have to
be made explicit It was largely inter-
nalized. And it has largely gone,?

Distorting effects

of personal myths
In March Bernard Bergonzi looked

the myths we have perpetuated about

the 1930s, about an art and Uterature

acutely and untypically (In Britain a

least) responsive to contemporary

political realities.
h

‘Tor the reader concerned with in

Interpenetration of literature and “s*

tory the 1930s seem endlessly *n,er
f~:

Ing. But the study has Its danger*

Some, social historians very re^°"»
ably use literature as a *e®rce

I ®J
knowledge but they need to be aien

to thq distorting effects of

social myths, whether In Is ^ienv0^T
rt

Berlin or Greene’s Brighton; c0?'

versely students of the Uterature ©

the 1930s should not deceive them-

selves that they have a good unoer

standing of its historical context wne

what they are acquainted with are m
potent but ahlslorlcal myths pat11#

generated by the literature llseli-

nf times
higher education supplement 31 . 12.s2

icience: a dip into the motions of 1982
Primate concern to ensure that

fflae processes of material sup-

tflari continue to underpin our

a* bo mngnifted lo Iho
me natural anu spumuncuiu iu»

of denying ,n

^f
c

s„Hrch_ an individual for his native com

S» morJ agent 0,^ aseareh „
pntrjo||sm has ,)ecome taken

Radical patriotism’s echo
The last refuge of the scoundrel? Or Edgar’s Destiny have, quite literally,

the natural and spontaneous love of given patriotism a bad name,
an individual for nis native country?country/

taken for "Patriotism has been assumed to

mocked”, have always been there, naturally

A European notion

of Irish culture
s hr

Justice. ScJence nil
JJ™™” |ed half-loved, half-mocked”, have always been there, naturally

'

,
purely

service Junction ™ 11

ed Hugh Cunningham in Febru- and unchangeably part of the rnake-

gjetywith
nospeewtiy hunmn^'a's.

ln „,c virulently nationalist days up of British power relative to that

^idendst, before the First World War. there of other countries. And it has called

jjt keep moral
sjaiidarus onu poimc-

was # provcrh ; a patriot is one who for a closer and closer identification

JJ Heals before him at all times 11

loyes his own countryi a nationalist of the individual with the state. Be-

to be our servant rather than ^ whQ hates everyone rise’s. fore that, and particularly between

up ot British power relative to mat
of other countries. And it has called

for a closer and closer identification

lhl lu ,ca u„„ of the individual with the state. Be-

•<&* U 10 one who hates everyone rise’s. fore that, and particularly between

^master. The theme was taken upiln
h Cunningham looke£| at ihe the 1770s and the 1850s a patriotism

{wist by fan Gibson, who argued
patriotism had been wrested identified with the state had coex-

jjSst the "mysticism ol science
.

_ from the radica | tradition and isted with a radical patnotism suspi-

l^tWsstUl, In theory and practice,
,

J
tQ Work as a too| Qf (Qften cious of the state and tendentious in

-«tf on to tip d« 1rili:

C
l"

C

iotv
extreme) conservatism. The distorted its assertion of the English’s rights.

iBWl and nationalism of the National Front The echoes of that radical patriotism

ifejitlD carry on in the Illusion that ^ Qf^ Wtteriy ex-colonial politic- can still be heard today, though we

kk work Is above it all. that basic
movcments captured in David rarely listen for them.

jflHKh Is essential ana must tie car- r —

—

—

Quietly humanizing musical styles

ktool to use for j"
udith

lending social ills? jj-^
ivifiif of social science, its

weness of and contribution to

’-nl. conlemporury social problems,

;tsied the basis of a THIS sympo-

. ;jfl published in July in the wake uf

te Rothschild report. Eight leading

'uologists examined the widening

Iktte belweeii sociology as an

jjttnomous, iheoretical discipline

;sd a a political tool for mending

jidal ills and planning the future,

ifito now remembers the enemies

'f Socrates?" asked Professor John

EHridge, echoing a majority of the

pfcjpanls, “how useful was he?

'tikvance" seldom yields to

I'iaghlforward definition; the great

jMWoay debate is likely to be

uoond for some time.

i*

Stepping stones
jhi Welsgerber: “As the past Is

^*wd from the vantage point of the

ilKWt, its values are do longer rc-

S .pW as models but as stepping

{taxi to new Values. ‘Imitation’ is

ita made subservient to novelty;

’ptWtons link up what Is subjective,

RM, private, and unknown with a

;^Wtnthlly) common background.

iy interested in

technical ptub-

lems und in

’humanizing” the

styles of the last

30 (and in some

cases, 7U) years.

Some would say

that this is how

S
ou have to he-

ave to be 11

widriy-perfonned

young profession-

ul composer, be-

cause in this area

of music nearly

all roads to per-

formance even-

seen^ to be
P
an unusually non-shock- tually lead back to the Arts Coun-

ing. well-behaved one, quiet- c il and the BBC.”

Hua^^etoin-Wiitson: “Devotion lo a Australian writers acquiredla HJerary

national identity Is not a temporary identity only slowly.
1

,h' h"m“n racc is ,o i,5c“,,c

In February

Judith Weir took

a look at the

state of contem-

porary "serious”

music and found

iconoclasm lo be

in shoit supply.

"Surprise is not

an emotion that

comes easily to

the seasoned

attender of con-

temporary music

events. But the

tiem^of profes- Stockhausen: not much iconoclasm

Sional composers

wkallon or representation, dcs-

,
talon or construction, creation or

.tarutioa. It Is much of a inuclincss,

l^oxertalnly which, to sonic, may
jwsn distress."

Science

and the

impact

offashion
’s losers

Mfey Best: “The first principle of
; PM wqr thinking is that neither party

. .
ai

S
r war can be wholly in the

vli and that their peoples hud hel-
* Body- why."

;
^ iinniunity to

’Political attack
y®*i A. H, Halsey’s article on the

School of Economtes’s
A J«)Wglsts or the 1950s sparked riff a

3 jy.; correspondence. Professor

* reference to the “Incompe-

KS J the slump Tories” drew fire

y*1 Kea Bqrgln: “It Is a common
of intellectuals to fancy that

i

.Problems were easier of solution

£%. were, and that, if solutions
^C'Bot found, it was due to the

,

or moral turpitude of» dr the time.” Professor J.

‘Kt .Pteked up and developed

.re fc**We learned then lo live

belief. - common lo the left
Hlftp right - that sociology Is

•» :
with socialism. In this

n. salnwi an ImmiimIIu In nnlt*

wr continues, alas, 10
• * -risefal,”

for pluralism
,
5c^ Parker; “From my belief inW as l^e PS56111*" 1

H giPtaraUsi democracy I come
S^MWiSm as itself vital to the

foe .mixed economy. If we

Effort
UP with others in learn-

same connexion, then I

taj
we need a new institu-

fo concentrate our minds
(^SS'J

i
0na,ize

* even civilize.
• powers."

In November, Roy Porter

looked at 'the impnet of

fashion on the sciences

“Science is prized as a

dispassionate spyglass

on reality. The
hint that its

theories flit

around, catching on here

but meeting market

resistance there, mocks its

high seriousness. Since the

Greeks, science’s noble

aspiration hns been to soar

beyond the transitoty and

superficial, the accidental

ana arbitrary, and discover

the timeless, universal,

hidden order; it cherishes

the permanent as real,

rational, natural and

normal. Science favours

fixity not flux”. But even

so. Dr Porter argued, the

scientist is prone to modes

which have little to do with

objectivity or actual needs

but to skittish winds ot

change. The recognition is

a salutary one

and can hardly be repeated

often enough.

The centenary of James Joyces birth

in February was an important media

event, with television journeys

through the novelist's Dublin,

adaptations of his stories, even Tad 10

readings «»f the massive Ufywe*. In

The THES ,
Patrick Parrinder and

Arnold Goldman offered contrasting

views of Joyce’s significance.

Joyce has become all things to all

people. The idol of the French critics

for his “permanent nvam-cardism .

he remains a sentimental irishman.

Patrick Parrinder examined the

symptoms of “Wakeomama .
which

swept through Continental literary

circles, the advent Of "ihe-written-as-

the-not-to-be-rcad". which none the

less remains one of the mosi inven-

tive and entertaining exnmples of

written English in existence. Arnold

Goldmnn. looking from the point ot

view of Joyce's Ireland, examined

the writer’s ambitions for his country

and her culture: ‘‘Joyce’s notion of si

modern Irish culture was European:

it should absorb the best in a whole

European tradition; lip-service and

worse to parochialism could piny no

part. It is ironic that the Protestant

Yeats should have been so much

more lender of “Irish” sentiment

than the Catholic Joyce."

The sectarian divide that informs

so much of Irish culture was ex-

amined in its political aspect by Paul

Wilkinson in June in nn article which

spelled out the origins and cost of

the conflict which has left more than

2.0DO dead. It is not easy to appor-

tion blame for the Irish tragedy, as

both Joyce and Yeats knew in their

lime. Paul Wilkinson was absolutely

clear: “the men of violence on both

sides must be successfully deterred or

subdued if democratic politics and

reconciliation are to have chance.’’

Reviewers’ comments
K&S XS& SgSS!atrs-
In accost erf Vi sits of western intel- Writing about 'fe.

.

A. Wngley s and

w,S.o the Soviet Union, China R. S.. sShpfieldj.™.w««w;
Pn„r Hnllander’s Political nigrum, his tavounie largei iui

an Account ofvi’itsof western*intel- Writing ahoul t -
.

A. Wngley's and

“KT the Soviet Union, China R. S. Schofield’s impressive recon-

IfndCuba between 1928 and 1978: structidn of The Population Histcryoj

“As ananthofo^of exemplary gulls England, L. A. Clarkson sounded a

Political Pilgrims is memorable and a note of warning: Not every reader

sobering reminder of the harm which will be willing to become a briiever.

mnrflrn
8

leftwin aers have done to certainly not those, doubting Tho-

Suses as ^result of their child- mhses who hold that histonr should

S thirst fo? Hero-models. Professor be palpably demonstrab e from the

Hnllander offers his hook as a con- documents. Those who look to his-

Irih itkm to a general theory of the lory for some grand design will find

intellegentsifl

3

and also, as gradually the^ book perplexing. So, too will

hlmmes clear as a generalized those who think that history should

Son utopianism, an indiscrimin- be about people; U is ironic that so

c 1 undiscriminaling diatribe vast a volume on demography con-

aj’JBSSra something tains .he life story of no. a stngle

SUching' defence of .he Amer- indtvtdnal. ^ RynR ,ookcd

Jhan Slrinberg on Denis Mack back at John Rawls's crucial A

ciEEv JUfauSw'. ''Conosce it Denis Theory of Justice, a work which has

Crnith?" asked the surgeon galvanized moral philosophy over the

from Genoa* ‘‘ S; "I replied morTestly §ecade since Its first publication. Dr
from Genoa . H

suggested two reasons why

?"
d

Jolfn Rov^l work has been ofgreafer

that so
iy con-
l single

: FrSm .hS John Rawis work has been of grea.er

mninent mv prestige on the Sardinian significance in America *n

Simply knowing Europe: ’The book provides an idcol-

SKStfsaa£ a?.c
'™°!

Italian SSH reason ^provided by the Vicmnm
among th ... myth,' punc- wbt. A very substantial part of A

h«ino
S

bubbles of self-esteem and un- Theory of Justice tackles the duties

Wn
ILath? seamier underside of of citizens to obey their govern-

tovenng
iias been a consis- nients; more to the point, it tackles

heroic M k smith’s work, the question of how we are to dissent

TheSefo acm“e stage of ^ decisions we regard as morally

historywho pass his sardonic scrutiny unacceptable."
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Dual funding
system shows
the strain
. . . • terc, the engineering professors,

Til#* GlTSI 111 appeared less sure of their ground.HIV wH m** 1
However. the new Engineering

Council , which was successfully pi-

lotcd through the obstacles set by
existing interests, began to formulate

Ov Iwl IwV/ its policies, under its first director Dr
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammm Kenneth Miller and its chairman Sir

It was a year when few scientists Kenneth Corficld.

escaped the effects of the cuts, but The third response to money wor-

thu logic of the cuts escaped most of ries, finding alternative sources of

them. In general, university science revenue, also came to the fore this

and engineering fared ns badly as year. There was a new industrial

other subject areas, worse according consultancy from one polytechnic or

to scientists and engineers. university every week, and a new

They were certainly not protected, plan for a science park every month,

as the University Grants Committee It remains to be seen how mnny of

even the modest public funds in- human development, industry ana

volved. employment, economic affairs, en-

Last Christmas, soon after he took vironment and planning, and govern-

over education. Sir Keith imposed an menl and law, at the SSRC began

extra Il.lm (about 5 per cent) cut in work amid fears that the shadow of

the SSRC budget, and then invited Whitehall would loom large. One

Lord Rothschild, a former head of critic said students would be

They were certainly not protected, pi

the University Grants Committee Itas the University Grants Committee It remains to be seen now mnny ot

wished. This was largely because it is these schemes were well-planned

easier for individual institutions to enough to come to fruition and how

cut research money than academic many relied solely on opportunism.

salaries. In addition, technically- For those who make decisions, cussed the merit of using a "tried are currently at work, facing difficui-

t rained staff are more employable off rather than proposals, the financial

campus and so more likely to accept climate meant that new priorities

voluntary redundancy or early retire- could only he promoted at the ex-

meat. pense of traditional areas of support.

nie general pattern of cuts was This was true both within the re-

brnken by highly selective boosts for search councils and between them.
r. 'i.s. 1:1.., *f.| *unr»», nr l

nie general pattern of cuts was
broken by highly selective boosts for

one or two fashionable ureas like

biotechnology and information tech-

nology. Hut these often only served

ABRCs "Forward
biotechnology and information lech- published for the first time this year,

iiolngy. Hut these often only served favoured new initiatives in the SERC
to onset the adverse effects of pre- at the expense of the Agricultural

vious stringencies, rather than lead-

ing to true expansion.

The prime cxumple of this was the

Government's efforts to build up
- _r.^_ i

Research Council and the Natural

Environment Research Council.

The ABRCs recommendation that

the contraction of the “big sciences”

computer science after the UGC s of asLronomy and high energy phys-

iil-advised choice of 1979 as a base- ics had gone far enough was part of

line for assessing student numbers the reason. But its criteria for choos-

led to the prospect of very large jug the new areas wliich accounted
reductions in the discipline. for the rest of the shift in resources

The dual support system for fund- seemed to be mainly industrial rather

ing research continued to crenk ihnn strictly scientific,

under the strain as the load shifted Indeed, in retrospect, the increas-

from the university side to the four ing influence of the Department of

mnin research councils. The strains Industry on research policy may
were faithfully reported through the seem one of the most important
year by the fellows of the Royal trends of 1982. Under the ceaselessly

Less was heard this year of Education, embodied such fears, staff ratios, and there was a drift led to clashes with the Government,

another suggested reorganisation - lo suspicions of alleged left-wing bias; towards favouring applied social sei- The NUU n™m
p
ec and Q”™’ vice

eivc responsibility for engineering to disrespectful of its academic stand- ence. chancellor, or i eter hroggett, res-

f new engineering research and^de- ing; scathing about its policy useful- The six new standing committees igned from the group after it firsi

velopmenfcnuncil
8
The main suppor- new; and above all impatient about covering social affairs, education and weldedI the post should be openly

ters
P

the engineering professors, even the modest public funds in- human development, industry and advertised and then bowed to Gov-

anoeared less sure of their ground. volved. employment, economic affairs, en- ernmeni pressure to consider interna!appears less sure or men gr n voire
^ SQOn af|er he look vir0

H
nm

J
ent and planning, and govern- candidates first

over education. Sir Keith imposed an menl and law, at the SSRC began NUU s vice chancellor. Dr Wilfrid

extra Il.lm (about 5 per cent) cut in work amid fears that the shadow of Cockcroft, was advised by his senate

the SSRC budget, and then invited Whitehall would loom large. One not to go to the selection meeting, so

Lord Rothschild, a former head of critic said students would be the only candidate was Mr Birley,

the Government Think Tank, lo in- "chained” to policy needs, and tech- His appointment was announced dur-

quire into the SSRC, specifically to nocratic philistinism loomed. ing the visit of the House of Com-

sce what should be paid for by ‘xus- The new Association of Learned mens Select Committee on Educa-

tomers”, what should be removed Societies in the Social Sciences was tion. Science and Arts to Northern

from SSRC control, and what added launched gingerly and must now Ireland - the first public select com-

to the SSRC. prove itself, while a side effect of mittce visit to the province.

Fears surrounding the real motive Rothschild was an SSRC investiga- Its five MPs took evidence on the

of the inquiry gained ground when tion into allegations that the Indust- merger, teacher training, further

leaked pnvate correspondence be- rial Relations Research Unit at War- education provision and the Youth

tween him and Sir Geoffrey Howe, wick University was “unfairly biased Training Scheme, which began in

Chancellor of the Exchequer, in ear- towards the trade unions”. Three Ulster a year before the rest of the

ly January gave a clear hint that the wise men, led by Sir Kenneth Berrill, United Kingdom. Their final report

council might be abolished, and dis- another former Think Tank head, js expected early in 1983. but while

cussed the merit of using a “tried are currently at work, facing difficui- in the province they made four in-

nnd respected operator.” ty in defining not only bias but, more terim recommendations: for wide

Lord Rothschild himself was given significant, the exact charges first consultations about the merger and

just three months and no real admi- aired by Lord Beloff in evidence to flexibility over its starting date; an

nistrative support for his inquiry, Lord Rothschild. early teacher training decision; a

another sign of Sir Keith's impati- Accusations of bias were much in stronger higher and further education

cncc. In all. Lord Rolhschijd re- evidence, with sociologists in partial- presence in Londonderry, and a

ceived more thun 350 submissions lar under attack, from the right-wing promise to monitor the YTS follow-

running to some 400,000 words, he Centre for Policy Studies and from ing early fears about its content and

interviewed more than 100 people, some Open University students, the quality of youngsters taking it

and by April completed his 114-page Lord Rothschild was also pretty bos- up.

report, published in May (HMSO tile urging no further expansion in The visit was preceded by a wain-

s'). It is regarded as a remarkably sociology courses. ing from Mr Scott that the altema-

lucid and witty document, especially The new year can only bring im- tive to the merger was for NUU to

for a man professing no prior know- proved morale, although the best close. If the steering group was not

ledge of the subject. answer must be in the production of “brought to a successful conclusion .

The main conclusion was that it lots of good work. The best epitaph funding would cease, he said,

would be an "act of intellectual van- is contained in the SSRC’s Christmas During the visit he reiterated his

dalism" to dismantle the SSRC. In- card “with every good wish for a commitment to a 1984 start to tne

deed far from “dismemberment or reviving and peace nil Christmas and merger. He also promised decisions

the Government Think Tank, lo in- "chained” to policy needs, and tech-

quire into the SSRC, specifically to nocratic philistinism loomed,

see what should be paid for by 'xus- The new Association of Learned

tomers”, what should be removed Societies in the Social Sciences was

from SSRC control, and what added launched gingerly and must now
to the SSRC. prove itself, while a side effect of

Fears surrounding the real motive Rothschild was an SSRC investiga-

of the inquiry gained ground when tion into allegations that the Indust-

leaked pnvate correspondence be- rial Relations Research Unit at War-
tween him and Sir Geoffrey Howe, wick University was “unfairly biased

Chancellor of the Exchequer, in ear- towards the trade unions”. Three

ly January gave a dear hint that the wise men, led by Sir Kenneth Berrill,

council mignt be abolished, and dis- another former Think Tank head,
i .u- .,i.. l. t j:Ko..i
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Policies lo Pmciicc, and A thills: their Miss Jean Brodie’s view, when sum- iecled by the local authorities, and thorities and further education col*
. i . i ... j i_ 1 . . _ - : a ic J- . -C _

j

nil i r. nAiihmic to the
educational experience ami needs the moned to an interview at 4.15, that directors of education. Indeed, all

council completed two thirds of its her headmistress "sought to intimi- the tertiary council has done is to

major study of the field, having dale her by the use of quarter make everyone's original views more

looked at who is and could be in- hours”. entrenched.

volved in continuing education and But the university was not to be Those backing the centralist argu-

leges gave a cautious welcome to the

YTS scheme in anticipation of some
80,000 extra students and additional

funding from the MSC.
volved in continuing education and But the university was not to be Those backing the centralist argu- But very soon 1-e.as were ~

wlmt they might learn. The third intimidated. It was a keynote of ment would do well to consider the come concerned at the lack ot iniru-

nart, u study of current provision is events at Aberdeen, unhappily not fate of those centrally run institu- ence they might have on tne seneme

Mill to conic. echoed at Aston, that there was tions, the colleges of education. This and at the lack of information on me

Continuing education also moved strong and consistent opposition to year saw the eventual demise of Cal- level of funding which wouio ne pro-

oii to the political agenda. The redundancies. lendar Park and Hamilton, axed in vided by the
f rh

Labour Party produced conference This was especially marked at sen- 1981, and the only trace of their To allay some of these tears.JUVIM
^

Labour Party produced conference This was especially m
j /^i

resolutions on a comprehensive post- ate, where three motioi

njUOm I IL-/I I IK system and a discussion document dancies were emphatic

advocating a universal entitlement to (At elections for the sf

one year s post-school education, ihe year, those who wei

Vide signs of a central govern- The Social Democratic Party put for- rightly or wrongly, to

^ take-over - new money, new ward a policy for creating a united the minority backing tl

kjibs newspeak - have in- education and training ministry and their seats.)

v3dy' appeared in ndult educa- greater emphasis on continuing staff were to be chos

. year, bringing interesting education. duncy on three ci

ttfloomenis but little relief for loc- Continuing education also ex- teaching, their acadei

InSority and voluntary provision, panded at the Open University, and their contribution

'Recurrent rumours ot legislation which launched a top-selling micro- running of the umyers

’icrotect education authority provi- computer course and plans to enter was undoubtedly going

-.T with further educa- hucinccR and management education, no coooeration from he

mis was esucuany iiuukw m 1701, aim MM. ‘“J . j, — y n nt

ate, where three motions for redun- passing is an inquiry by the Comp- MSC produced a paper which ou

dancies were emphatically rejected, trailer and Auditor General into the lined a plan under whichi
local eaca

(At elections for the senate later in sale of Hamiltqn's buildings, said to tion authorities could actually m e

the year, those who were considered, have been sold by the Scottish Office a profit out of ™nnKlg
‘,j achieve

were considered, have been sold by tne :

to have been in to the lowest bidders.

and respected operator.” ty in defining not only bins but, more
Lord Rothschild himself was given significant, the exact charges first

just three months and no real admi- aired by Lord Beloff in evidence to

nistrative support for his inquiry, Lord Rothschild,

another sign of Sir Keith's impati- Accusations of bias were much in

cncc. In all. Lord Rolhschijd re- evidence, with sociologists in particu-

ceived more thun 350 submissions lar under attack, from the right-wing

running to some 400,000 words, he Centre for Policy Studies and from
interviewed more than 100 people, some Open University students, the quality of youngsters taking it

and by April completed his 114-paee Lord Rothschild was also pretty hos- up.

report, published in May (HMSO tile urging no further expansion in The visit was preceded by a warn-

8554). It is regarded as a remarkably sociology courses. ing from Mr Scott that the altema-

lucid and witty document, especially The new year can only bring im- tive to the merger was for NUU to

for a man professing no prior know- proved morale, although the best close. If the steering group was not

ledge of the subject. answer must be in the production of “brought to a successful conclusion .

Trie main conclusion was that it lots of good work. The best epitaph funding would cease, he said,

would be an "act of intellectual van- is contained in the SSRC’s Chnstmas During the visit he reiterated his

dalism" to dismantle the SSRC. In- card “with every good wish for a commitment to a 1984 start to. tne

deed far from “dismemberment or reviving and peace nil Christmas and merger. He also promised decisions

liquidation”, the SSRC's budget, he a prosperous New Year”. It shows a on teacher training and a planning

said, should not be cut ana there famous historical cartoon of knights body for all higher education in the

should be no more special reviews with the caption ‘Through I” province by the turn of the year, and

for the next three years. The custom- In many ways Sir Keith was discussions have continued with the

er-contractor principle was deemed bounced in Yes, Minister style in University Grants Committee,

to have little application to social agreeing to an inquiry, hended by Since Mr Birley’s appointment,

science. Among the 24 recommenda- Lord Rothschild. That may be. two working parties on the merger

tions the SSRC was rebuked for ex- However, it is to his credit he have been established with repre-

cessive use of jargon and urged to accepts argument under pressure. sentatives from both institutions,

read Gowers' rlain Words. One will look at academic reorga-

There was deep relief among so- Paul Flather nizalion and the other w"]
dea W1 n

cial scientists, bemused that Lord structures, a charter, and a name,

Rothschild far from being the execu- which is the latest cause of con-

tioner had lifted the sword of Damo- troversy. The choice of “The Um-

cles. Many, openly critical of the versity of Ulster” has drawn protests

SSRC's controversial new policy- both from Dr Froggett, who says it

orientated committee structure, now - _ a . .
may cause confusion with Que'n

.
s *

held the peace waiting for the minis- ^/|l|CipC|| and from the Association of roty-

ter's response. Sir Keith was not technic Teachers, who object to tne

pleased, even penning a dismissive a • omission of "polytechnic’ from tne

note to Mrs Thatcher but toning it CllflirS 111 bile. , .

down on the advice of senior civil Queens’ was also mentioned in

servants. i«ai7ai*GO rumoured options for the incviiame

The consultation period in the lvr CJ. SC teacher training rationalization, i nc

summer seemed to pass quietly, but university is understood to have .."““

there was intense manoeuvring be- mmmmmmmmlmmmemmmmmmmemi discussions with the state college

for the next three years. The custom-

nnin research councils. The strains Industry on research policy may er-contractor principle was deemed bounced in Yes, Minister style in

rare faithfully reported through the seem one of the most important to have little application to social agreeing to an inquiry, hended by
ear by the fellows of the Royal trends of 1982. Under the ceaselessly science. Among the 24 recommenda- Lord Rothschild. That may be.

ociety, the House of Lords Select energetic Kenneth Baker, the depart- tions (he SSRC was rebuked for ex- However, it is to his credit he
Committee on Science and Technolo- mcnPs interests in biotechnology, in- cessive use of Jargon and urged to accepts argument under pressure,

y's subcommittee on biotechnology formation technology and advanced read Gowers’ rlain Words.
Committee on Science and Technolo- nienPs interests in biotechnology, in-

gy’s subcommittee on biotechnology formation technology and advanced
and-the^warking party on university cogipuiec , and. satellite, remote *««»-

research chaired oy Sir Alec 'Mer-’ fng all C3me to greater prominence,
rison. The public launch of coordinatedrison. The public launch ot coordinated Rothschild far trom heing the execu-

Merrison’s report to the UGC and programmes in the latter two areas - tioner had lifted the sword of Damo-
the Advisory Board for the Research involving industry, universities and cles. Many, openly critical of the

Councils was widely criticized for the research councils as well as the SSRC's controversial new policy-

highlighting the pressure on the dual

support system and the lack of “new
blood” without offering convincing

remedies. The report's admission

Dol - will be among the first events orientated committee structure, now
(o watch for next year. held the peace waiting for the minis-

ln the midst of all this jostling for ter’s response. Sir Keith was not

funds, the actual business of science pleased, even penning a dismissiveremedies. The report^ admission funds, the actual business of science pleased, even penning a dismissive

that more money for university re- went on. British biologists won two note to Mrs Thatcher but toning it

search would only come From further Nobel prizes. The European Space
reductions in staffing seemed unlike- Agency's rocket Ariane “failed to

ly to persuade anyone to find extra achieve a high enough trajectory to

cash. complete its mission , as the agency
The state of dual support worried put it when explaining how it fell

the research councils more and mlo the ocean,
more, (hough (heir responses dif- British research in loser technol-

fered. The Science and Engineering ogy, recombinant genetics and agri-

Rcscarch Council limited itself to cultural techniques continued to im-
hopes that the universities would press overseas observers. In fact, it

preserve their “best research was so impressive that the SERC
groups". The Medical Research commissioned a study into _the

Council i

irrowd eOUCHUUII uumuinj IUI1IUUL1.1 wui»
,

. . i , . , .

i-in tandem with further educa- business and management education, no cooperation from heads of depart-

a . ultimately faded with a brief- [t took its first official overseas stu- ment on this.
.

M-usual Queen's Speech and dents from Belgium. But the small The Association of University

s« robust rumours of a general numbers failed to compensate for the Teachers th reatened industrial ac-

Mjm record level of students who refused tion, including the withdrawal of ex-

Vtvertheless, the minister in places after being offered them, be- temal examiners and the withholding

Wof adult education, Mr Wil- cause of high fees, according to the of final year exam results.

aShellon did announce a minor OU. .
It is impossible to know whether

rjevc for the local service by The Government responded to this the force of opposition atone couia

Li.. tim fnr author- hu nctuminc a fee increase have staved oft redundancies. ADer-

rightly or wrongly, to have been in to the lowest bidders,

the minority backing the court, lost And for anyone who missed The

their seats.) THES on December 3, a happy new

Staff were to be chosen for redun- year is guaranteed for 16 Macaque

duncy on three criteria: their monkeys which Stirling University

teaching, their academic standing, was unable to keep because of the

and their contribution to the broad cuts. A public appeal of £10,800 will

running of the university, but there give them a permanent home in

was undoubtedly going to be little or Edinburgh Zoo.
_

no cooperation from heads of depart- Olga Wojtas

Tebbit plan

greeted

read Gowers' rlain Words.
There was deep relief among so-

cial scientists, bemused that Lord
Rothschild far from being the execu-

tioner had lifted the sword of Damo-

Paul Flather

Musical
chairs in

reverse

iing additional time for author- problem by assuming a fee increase have
(

staved off
(

redu"da
£

n
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es

•a to* impose their allotted cuts. In line with inflation for 1983, from deeris principal, Pr9fessor S®? L Willi SCOFU
ty

enrolment figures for autumn £120 to £127. It gave the OU more McNicoUas made t

^

clear tlwt he WHii
£ ibowed an average fractional notice for future planning than pre- does not see tenure as an esseni

aeae, but such extensive cuts in viously by indicatfng a£l33fee for for academic
£
r®ed
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ne authorities that non-vocational 1984. But by raising the 1983 grant emerged later

v
w“

llniversitv
y'JU'' '

£3 classes probably now barely less than three per cent, it also Conference of ISottish Uniwraty J

caused the university to rethink its Courts the body of P"nc P ^ con that greeted

.'Be also announced the year’s main plans and begin d.cussmg retrench- sJs

e

d th# un£sailable ihe Sectary of State for Employ-

rentment of Education and Sci- ment.
. .

.

uves - wn,cn “
tl,_ universities' meat's announcement of a compul-

Jinitiative in May: the PICKUP The university instituted a review tenure was not in the umvers.ties menu min ^ Schcme al the

Weuional, Industrial and Com- of course-writing procedures after interests).
MrNieol saw the end of 1981 boiled over into 1982

mi Updating) matchmaking ,he DES wrote to it in the summer But frct'xor McNieol
_
saw tne ™

a major part of the

.htt between Business updating about alleged bias in four of its state of redundancy as a safely net. anooommaieu j

^add education. This was gener- courses, but strongly denied the andbopedi *
h Aljj

V
Indeed, such was the oppositionto

ijtelcomed in principle but criti- allegations.
, , u . .

Again.in conj«st to ^A ton ine rtui m ^ Tcbbjt
.

s £ bn yTS
by both sides for the seif- Adult educational broadcasting, was given full acce

, . _ssessed scheme that the Manpower Services

boring tag that came with it. once dominated by the OU, ex- 1

Q^
,ng aSSeSSCd

Commission decided to set up a task

.Ofor central initiatives came via panded enormously with the by
A

l

„5
n

WRS »he principal himself group to consider alternatives.

Manpower Services Commission, of Channel 4 and the parallel efforts
.

And ‘t

motion ^postponing
8
Mr Tebbit's scheme was generally

* Open Tech training for techni- of existing independent companies who. propose
^
motion m .c

because it

•is awl supervisors scheme was and the &BC to keep .pace‘
The L^ Sd force youngsters to join

,' jitd in August, followed by the BBC pul out British television s first- university figures were t

through Ihe threat of losing their

glment of Sheffield City Poly- ever foreign lanpage programnies unreliably
for su ,ementary benefits. In addition

.-.-abide principal- Dr Gcoree Tolley a joint project with the Health Aberdeen w“‘J
j recurrent it offered a much lower level aUo-

fetor. The approval of the first Education Council of short adver- redundancies becau is ^ g wance lhan granteti to trainees under

of schemes for the initiul tisements" winch gave health service grant has not y teen
y Youth Opportunities Pro-

>>iar £10m programme came in information in 12 languages to non- quarter, but 53 per cent or ini

Mw. '

1 e
English speakers. „ ,

m the first year.
r„mmittee

B
MSC itself had recommended

Again in contrast to Aston, the AUT Indeed, such was the oppos.

Diven full access to the umversi- Mr Norman Tebb,t s £l bn

ition to

i YTS

claimed authorities could achieve

savings of £50,000 actihg either as

single employers or managing agents.

In addition the Association ot Col-

leges in Further and Higher Educa-

tion issued a statement saying that it

was not convinced that the education

service could make an effective input

into YTS, unless the advisory body

being set up to oversee the scheme

had control over the curriculum and

content of schemes.
,

While Hie Further Education Unit

expressed doubts as to whether col-

leges had sufficient resources or suit-

ably trained staff to cone with the

massive demand that YTS implied.

This even though a survey conducted

jointly by Natfhc and the Mat-

showed that colleges were already

preparing seriously to meet the de-

mands of YTS.
.

Later in the year, ACFHE in a

volte face was to suddenly encourage

colleges to work and participate in

the scheme rather than seek first to

obtain a belter financial deal.

The association stressed that refus-

al lo participate would only rebound

on colleges as they would neither be

able to contribute or influence the

educational content of the schemes.

During the same period the

National Association of Teachers in

Further and Higher Education began

mcies, when the regarded as abhorrent because it

ere found to be would force youngsters to join

through the threat of losing jh_eir

the front line for supplementary benefits. a“d|tion

te-ytar

down on the advice of senior civil

The consultation period in the reverse
summer seemed to pass quietly, but
there was intense manoeuvring be- mmmmmmmmtmmmam
hind the scenes with Sir Keith and _ _ _i.l_
the critics still trying to move against j)0[Tir 111

. iftile the Open Tech is primarily

those in employment, the MSC
i.Jahry projects scheme nllocnled

- f for education for unemployed

. ^ The Workers’ Education
Julian bid for a large propor-

8
The MSC itself had recommended

a much wider voluntary scheme

under which not only unemployed

hut all 16-vear-olds and

’numbers' of i^uesl. for study safety, and after- the members

the council. A special adviser was
dispatched to collect “new" evidence.

In the House of Lords, Beloff and
Vaizey put the prosecution, Young
and Annan the deferice, with Rob-

irelcind

Stranmillis about a possible merger-

The Northern Ireland Department oi

Education held up any decision on

rationalization until after the Qnlyer

report was published, because tne

future of teacher training at loi-

eraine affected it.

• courses.

Yi.Aiol! training, the third and
-ItKI.mno'... —r .1 ...im-

port scheme tor outstanding units.

There was much talk, particularly

from the MRC, of backing “excell-

ence” and weeding out “second rate

research”, as if science was marked
by clear demarcations between ca-

tegories. But it was clear (hat many
good grant proposals were being

turned away. The SERC especially

received many more requests for

money but made fewer awards than

raine affected it. .
1IIT ,

sabjec

Ceasing teacher training at Nuu
;--TO)osals. Th

Quid mean that all such training .
« rtpavable l

in previous yean.-
Otic obvious symptom of a nar-

rowing of the normal financial chan-

nels was the call for special alloca-

tions for favoured areas. This
strategy rarely succeeds nowadays
and tne plea from the House of

Commons Select Commutes on So-

ldi inaugurated a special sup-, biotechnology brain drain. This bins in the middle. With the exception of the further Ceasing teacher training at NUl
scheme lor outstanding units. brought satisfaction with the quality By October no derision had been education colleges. Northern Ire- would mean that all such training

ere was much talk, particularly of British researchers face-to-face reached, but Sir Keith found himself land’s education system has been en- would be located in Belfast, an op-

ing “excel!- once again with disquiet over the boxed in by Rothschild, the majority gaged in a kind of musical chairs in tion disliked by Mr Scott but urgea

effects of spending cuts in higher of social scientists, his civil servants, reverse in tiying to whittle down by the independent colleges

education. and the British Academy. He institutional places to equal the num- Mary’s and St Joseph's. .

_ _ announced the council would con- ber of potential students. The DENI also issued a prehnun-

JOn lurney tinue, but imposed another £6m cut The Chilver committee’s report ary paper on future trends in tne

over three years on what the Advis- followed three years’ deliberation on province’s teacher training for con-

orV Board for the Research Councils the future of higher education in the sultation with the institutions,
inis

had allocated. In real terms this was province, and recommended that the recommended that primary

Sill' li Plfli a 4- per cent cut, to add to the 25 per New University of Ulster should re- secondary training would be1:0^Oil. IVCllIl cent budget fall, the halving of stu- main independent. It was published more specialized, with the forejet

->• . W
. j - dent awards, and a full in govern- simultaneously with the Govern- provided mainly through the dc*1

fllSftk Cl ment commissions of one third, all meni’s counter-proposals that it ; and ihe latter through the Postgradu-

since 1979. should merge with Ulster Poly- ate Certificate of Education.

Jon Turney

Sir Keith
displeased

by Rothschild

primary
irnuld bee

cial Services plea for more money for ^^ _ ir

medical education was brushed aside QOO O I SGSHC© “

bv the Department of Health. To
rub salt into the wound, the depart- v

ment even claimed that there was no Sodul scientists In Britain have come n

evidence of serious damage to clinic- through what is probably their most a

dent awards, and a tall in govern- simultaneously with the Govern- provided mainly thre

ment commissions of one third, all meni’s counter-proposals that it ; and Ihe latter through
since 1979. should merge with Ulster Poly- ate Certificate of eol.

Sir Keith falso asked for reforms In technic. The New Training Initiative was
h

the way postgraduate awards are dis- The proposal drew little enthu- causing severe accommodation prob- -.J ^
tributed with more emphasis on open siasm from NUU, where much was lems ui further education colleges,

competition (lite pool), and a change made of the legal conundrum where- but was at too early a stage for Its

in the SSRC title, dropping the word by a university was under pressure to more general contribution to .be

"science". He even pul in a personal cooperate in its own disbanding. The assessed. Increased further education

These included a system
• .'“Wable loans and vouchers for

and a local training tax on
to fund it, as well as a

‘wSr fob 'n retraining
-jfpwtomties.

.

•ftrs,ion ndult education on

• w •
,
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3 >n the House of Commons
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^Tension*
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remained nevertheless

even after the group s proposais had

been sent to the Secretary of State

representation would undermine
cooperation between the MSC and

the education service.

Natfhe was eventually to gain rep-

resentation not on the youth board,

but a subsidiary committee looking

at professional standards.

Early in December, Mr Alaistair

Robertson, the commission’s princip-

al training adviser announced that

the MSC would introduce national

standards consisting of five core

areas for the YTS.
Not only had these standards not

been developed in concert with the

further education service but Mr
Robertson pointed out that colleges

would have to adapt to YTS trainees

beginning at different levels.

By (hen education authorities and

colleges might have been half anti-

cipating suen a move. For in Novem-
ber a Coombe Lodge report had

staled that the majority of youngsters

on YOP were ignoring their entitle-

ment to attend college, and among
those who did, there was an enor-

mously high drop out rate.

The report blamed both colleges

and the l.e.as for poor coordination

and said staff and courses should be

more specifically trained and planned

for the YOP. Admittedly it added

that some of the blame must be

the new year with either its majority ^is was fuelled by shared by the MSC and employers,

or minority .recommendaliom im- wmp
y Tebbit had no in- The training of further education

.j u.. »v,o Crnttish Secretary, rumours mm
. < l.. foot Km»i th*. cuhiprt nf
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Council on Adult and by prospective redundancies,
advanced and nonadvanced .further

'ucation’s 1982 r°nn,4c ---* *r»*» t<*rharv sector earnesiiy
, A . aHvanced hems run

appearance to explain to council his report was received with consider- provision in Belfast was likely once
.

Itself was told it would analysing the tong awfmtu
ccntrally, while nonadvancea

views on "social studies”; All these able opprobrium by Queens', which rationalization of schools had taken in its present form after the Scottish Councri 10 ^ under regjonBl control-

matters arc currently being studied nccused it of abusing statistics to place, Mr Scott said. ,
and any proposals for a Education.

. m_nth(- 0f minority report felt all insn

as the SSRC hies to gel back lo reach a facile conclusion.
K
As its contribution to merger should be with the But in the remaining mi

should be run by the region:

normal business., A guarded welcome enme from plans, the Institute of Continuing
.
foe spring. the year, the impact ot tnese

one thing the committee ago

There have been other issues, with the polytechnic staff, its rector Mr Education at Magee University Col- % Mr Shelton saved the has faded, and the issues m
, was that the tertiary sector she
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evidence of serious damage to clinic- through what is probably their most

al (caching, much to (lie annoyance traumatic year sinco the Inst war,

of the British Medical Association, certainly since 1966 when the Social

A second, less direct response. Science Research Council was set up.

was lo redesign the funding channels. They have been battered financially, ments faring up to the sic?

The Lords
-

rejxirt on biotechnology ideologically, and even their aca- - cuts announced in ' 1981

criticized the tack of coordination in demic standing bos been challenged, polytechnic 1 departmentscriticized the lack of coordination in demic standing bus been challenged,

science policy, echoing earlier com- They have been forced to defend

merits. But tne most radical projios- themselves but the good news is that

als came from a committee of the there is a chance to confound the

Royal Sodetv of Arts, which wanted critics.
. ... ,
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n new Department of Education and H was a year when all the worst amptdn, set to Idse sizable numbers deadline or autumn 1984.

Training to replace the educational fears about Government-led hostility of staff. It was still early to general- .The steering group's decision to

function': of the present education lo social science were confirmed. Sir ize, but there seemed Utile hope of make the appointment df the head of

and industry departments. Keith Joseph; Secretory of Stale for cuts leading W , improyfed student the new institution an early priority

tentfon of introducing a voluntary staff has in fact been the subject of

proposals by the Advisory Commit-

However in June he relented and tee for the Supply and Education of

accented the alternative much to Teachers which wanted new initial

everYone's* surprise, possibly under training courses to help staff m furth-

the^fiuenceof Mr David Young, hy Cr education cope with expanded

then the new chairman of the MSC. programmes for the jobless.

* A House of Lords Select Commit- A further shock awaited local

tpp on Employment report had come education authorities and further

nut sbonXin favour of the MSC's education colleges Suddenly in

ewlier proposals. Further more U November the Prime Minister
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Education: from compulsorily axed, reminisce

Butthis proved .he S.»mb.ing wcrecy wi.n' lh^ DES only getting

ZS. (cr Ihe Scottish trate union public an «
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r, due to start to September 1983 and

take initially some 380,000 16-yeur-

olds. He stressed that he intended to
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The lack of consultation has now
been remedied with local authorities

being asked for their views, and

some have already bid for a role In

running some of the 10 projects.

Patricia Santlnelli
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overseas review '82

claim victory

of a kind

northamerica
for higher education in rhe iJniiccI

States 1982 wax ;i link1 like (lie But-

,i„ILm.is for projects by small even less tenable has been (he trails- campuses,^und only tour at I lie bliick ]V/fq q 1 1qix7

•nxiiresscv ’1 lie Association of for of l lie key research institute -the (atrort Hmeilie nicilicaiimveriiy IVJlciFlItfll 13W
American Universities tx.nwlsiiiic.1 Centre Nation., I de la Keclrerelie Set- of Southern Africa, and two at the

li ll.e nici.siHe would lead to a e.itif.quc - to industry and research north). Of the latter, one, m Fori

Iliiluful lUvunha scant rcsi-arcli i„,lo,ll ..I I tare resulted ". the muss expulsions 1 c y Cl
finuls. No Jess significant in the climate m which often marked tie reaction to

|
-m

| ^ j
| Ik- univeiMties also appcarcad to which higher education lias de- student protests in earlier years, re- 31 tfCMO

ic headinn for dele at in a campaign vdnpcd this year has heen the Glide- fleeting the growing luctical sopliis-

„ in eve ill Congress from passing a lier report. Published in October, ticatiou of both students and ad- ragawe™
lew imniigraiir.il Bill which would ami inspired by the ambitious M. ministrations. PiA finH
onipel foreign studenls in the L'hm-ncmcnl. it proposed marked At the four white Afrikaans- v_J I s_-i I

I s—

^

compel loreign Miuienis in me , — ... .
,

United -Stales to return home fur two increases in resources lor the social medium universities, polarization
tor̂ mi

veurx after graduation before .seeking sciences and even the foundation of grew, as a large block of students

employment in America. Opponents new national research insti lutes in veered towards far-right apartheid The

eMivcf lhe measure to exacerbate this area. At last, social science in hardliners, while a smaller one marMates i'«j was a little uKe (tie inn- „K. mo;,

tie o| Britain: the universities hired
.,irL..|,|v seveie si

heller than they dared expect Inn cngillccrs
knew that al the end of the battle

ilc<l( flVI,,ic jobs,
they still faced the prospect i»r a hum

[ t
j.^i lv;ls q

anil hitler wnt alieaii. Al i lie begin- ...... 11 .^ n«

employment in America. Opponents
exjieit" the measure to exacerbate

already seveie shortages nf scientists

and engineers willing to take

academic jobs.

ft 1982 was tin Battle of Bril a in

year in the US, it was still (lic

. _ The year since the imposition of

this area. At last, social science in hard liners, while a smaller one martial law in Poland has reversed

France has come in front the deep moved to the left. Following the nearly all the gains of the preceding

cold of a lung GisCiirdian winter. split-off of the conservative parly 16 months of "liberalization". 1982

Rather less "decisive is the question from the ruling party, the Afrikaans opened with the universities dosed
uf decentralizing higher ediicatiun. Student Bond Tell under conservative mid within a few days the Indepcn-

Tliis has been n major plank in the control, while the liberal student dent Students’ Association (NZS)
nitig of the year, however, it seemed :1|MMIC v W!ir m Canada. The uuiversi-
as though IVarl Harbour miglii be a

|ios h.„| ;i |] war braced themselves

Fins lias been n major plank in inv

socialisi party's reform proposals.

mure apt analogy. fallout from a massive con-
In February President Reagan 1111 - between flic Federal Gov-

leashcd a series of budget proposals orimiciil in Ottawa ami the provin-
for I9KJ which would, the American

^j.,) governments vvliich arc const it 11
-

('liincil of f-iluc.it/on said, destroy
1 j, hui lly responsible for higher educa-

tin' led-Tal (iuveriuneiit's lung
(

M.indinj! con 1111 1 1111 enl to the notion j,,' .several blunt meetings with lire

di.it iiobinly should lie prevented for piovineiaJ education ministers,
liviiiuci.il reasons f/oin going to uni- hvm.1;irv 0p slate Gerald Regan snid
vcisity or college.

_
Ottawa was mi longer prepared to

At the ceiilre of the President's slump up the Inigo transfer pavine 11 Is

plans lor higher education was a ji made to the pioviuces to finance
prnnns.il to cut giants and loans to post-secondary eihicalion without
si iiile/

1

Is by more Ilian 4i) per ecu I getting some in ei eased in II lienee over
Ironi $. 1,31111111 To SI.WKiin. (iiiarau- jhc imiveixitics in return,
iced studeiil loans and Pell grants me provinces iidamanlly refused
fur needy students - the inam source

( tl entertain and extension of Federal
i‘f (inanciai nsMstance for millions of powers in education, but just before
students - would he shaijily reduced, jhc two levels of government were
A number of smaller granls and expected to collide, a cabinet rcslmf- it r •

Iosi ns prograinines would disappear, ne removed Mr Regan from his SOI ITR P]TTIOO
The renetion of tin: universities education responsibilities.

1 k-i 1 1 1w
was swift. Through tile act - a grand At a meeting in October with the warn
all iame of iiaiioiial higher education provincial ministers, Mr Serge Joyal,
associations - they abandoned ihe new secretary of slate, look a
attempts to do business with the softer Imc. I ie promised that nothing
White House acid threw all theii the Icdend Government proposed

POLSTU continued its slow was banned.
ady growth. In February, when the universities

socialist party s retnrni proposals, group I'ULbiu continueu us siow was banned.
But though tlie government is firmly nut steady growth. In February, when the universities

committed to expanding the numbers Ami for the first lime, black sin- were allowed" to reonen. rectors were
in higher education by bringing in dent groups offered the hand of expected to exert draconian powers
older age groups and those with friendship to both Afrikaans and E 11 - of discipline over staff and students,

work experience, it is doubtful dish-speaking whites, following the Duplicating and photocopying equip-
whctlicr the issue of decentralization development of informal ties in the merit was kept under lock and key
will be pursued with the same ardour
as on 1 lie r.

i the same ardour 19M1-81 period. The invitation from
(he Azanian students’ organization,

~ ... the national black student union, to

uuy INcave white students to participate in the

Duplicating and photocopying equip-

ment was kept under lock and key

mid staff and students alike were

expected to be off campus as soon us

classes were over. '‘Verification’' -

the political scrutiny of university

New chapter

in racial

cooperation
Muuiiw-m-Bivi .uvmuv,,. me two levels ni government were nanMmHnnnHHaaa !
A number of smaller grants and expected to collide, a cabinet rcslmf- it r
loans programmes would disappear. He removed Mr Regan from bis SOUTH 0711001 Ull VVUUll
The reaction of tin: universities education responsibilities.

1 1 1 '
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was swift. 1 hn 'Ugh tin act - a grand At a aiceting in October with the tlldil&C
nil ianee of iiaiioiial higher cducathiu provincial ministers. Mr Serge Jova), Wh jI( . ,ga , WJIS lt ycnr of dr!lina at «
assoua ions - the) id .miltiiu d the new secretary of slate, look a South Africa’s lb universities, 1982 f|T POV^mrUPIlt
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!c pmmt.xcU that nothing w;is ollc uf heliind-the-scencs uctiv-
U1 UUIvlIl

White House .itul threw .ill then
t ||t. federal (.uvernment nroposed

j|y jj0 [ icv tjeh!l(cS :,nd nlanninu

‘p.fSS wcuild entail Iinihileral reforms of Jthin tlJgovemment and on cam-
ICongress to block the I iesi.le.il s university funding. By the end of 1 lie pus took ,V place of the highly Q©rtTlQnV

l
!,^

t
‘

. , .... y
c:ir - 1,cF l1iatl“"s hetxveeii the two niiblicized coiifroiitalions of the pre- ^ •

While 1981 was a ycnr of drama at

South Africa’s lb universities, 1982

was one of behind-the-scenes iicliv-

niiugei. vonr. negotiations between me two
By year's end they cuukl claim levels of government hnd not yet

victory of a kind. Congress rejected begun.
the I*resident's budget anil jiegged

student aid spending in 1983 to 1982
levels. Even the President’s long-

publicized Cl

ceding year.

For tlie a 1

drawing up of an education charter staff - was introduced. In almost

during 1983 marked the beginning of every case the university adininistra-

a new chapter in which co-operation tions either refused point blank to

replaced the racial exclusivity of the carry it out or else carried out va-

“black consciousness" era of the rious HCts of passive resistance such

197Us. as damaging or losing the requisite

,
forms. Compulsory courses in Rus-

Craig Charney Sian and Mnrxism were reintroduced

into the syllabus.

tkt When the long-promised new

-MltiW direction Higher Education Act became law

on May 4, it contained virtually all

offAM nlioranp those provisions for tightening goy-

ClllCl ernment control of the universities in

0
0

spite of the threat of a nationwide

01 government s

i
r^Zf,““domil

's ,hc previ“
aKa^VHaHB9BananBaaiBKBH1 Although the new Act promises

/
"self-government" to the universities

aermanv many of the "liberal rectors, elected

7 under the new democratic processeskhmbmdmbbmw of 198U/8I. have been replaced by

Peter David

Manding pledge to abolish the Fcdcr- ~W~l 1
al Department of Education re- DullJC IOF
maincu stuck in civil sen-ice opposi-

tion nod seemed months away from
being considered by a Congress 1- Iglli
which was most unlikely to give its ,

assent to decide
But it was not u fimil victory. Al wvviwv

the end of the year the White House
was preparing to confront Congress
with similar budget proposals for

1984. And the hinner education lob-
w w

byists were not Ht all certain they

could beat off a second onslaught.' All in all. the yeAll in all. the year 1982 bus been

For the authorities, it was a year The change of government in West government appointees, like Dr Hen-

in which higher education policy was Germany in October had significant ryk Samsonowicz of Warsaw Um-

undcr review, as the Afrikaner consequences for university etluca- versity. Protest meetings, marches

nationalist government mulled over tion. The new education minister, nnd tne like were outlawed and on

its response to the reform proposals Frau Dorothec Wilms, said the Ger- August 30 a special council of stale

presented in last year's De Lnnge man university system needed to be resolution made it mandatory for

committee report. Although a while reorientated to promote a practical, universities to expel any student con-

paper on the report is not expected scientific and intellect uni elite. vicled of breaking the martial law

until early next year, indications She announced that the govern- regulations.

have emerged that the government menl would make more money avail- At the sume time the academic

has moved beyond its initial timid able for postgraduate studies. From community has been offered 3 tew

re-affirmation of rigid racial segrega- 1984 it was intended to spend some sweeteners, including pay rises tor

tion. DM50m (about £12m) a year in this lecturers and a system
Sll,

Well-placed sources suggest that sector, the eost to be shared equally nance grants for students. The iBiier.

government intends doing away with between the federal government and an innovation in Poland, is ,ess
.

ia

J'

widely-criticized requirement that the L&nder. portant than it niiglit seem at nre.,

black students must obtain special Spending on university building since tuition is free and a high prip-

permits to study at predominantly and research was also to be in- ortion of urban students live al norm,

white' institutions (ana vice versa), creased, and the Government said it and go to their local unimsiues-

would try to avoid an extension of To overcome the political disaitec-

There were several raisons far extraordinarily quiet in French high- white' institutions (and vice versa), creased, and the Government said it and go to their local unimsdies-

pessimism. First, although Congress- er education. The important issues However, it is not expected to go as would try to avoid an extension of To overcome the political disaltec-

men proved susceptible to higher have yet to be dealt with. Prime far ns De Lnnge suggested, and ini- the nunients clausus, which limits en- tion of the universities the Comniun-

cducaticm's arguments in 1982 (an among them will be the discussion in mediately allow universities to admit rolment in certain subjects. ist Party 1ms repeatedly called tor

election year), the economic cle- the spring of the new higher cduca- students of any race if they wish. The Government plans to increase "intensive activity" to raise its pre-

teno ration and a soaring ^deficit tion guideline law to replace the one Instead, the expectation is that the the number of places for vocational stige among academics. The stuueiiis

promised to make next year S case passed in September 1968. oovernmont will set racial auoias for iraininp. Fran Wilms said ii wn* not have heen granted il new Union 10passed in September 1968.

Certain grievances have, of course,

Second, the 1982 victory could not been met. Assistants have been given

he taken as conclusive evidence of some measure of security of tenure

,

* avioi n«($ nun guiut-nnv i.ov iu rcjurtie 01c one msteaa. tne expectation is mat me tne number ot places tor vocational stige among ucaaemics. me
promised to make next year 5 ease passed in September 1968. government will set racial quotas for training. Frau Wilms said it was not have been granted a new union 10

for spending cuts more compelling. Certain grievances have, of course, the different races, beginning with only university education which replace the banned NZS called tlie

Second, the 1982 victory could not been met. Assistants have been given figures slightlv above the 10 per cent opened up the prospects of a good Association of Polish Students

he taken as conclusive evidence of some measure of security of tenure black enrolment now present at the career and a pleasant life. Vocational (ZSP).
the high priority attached by Con- thus putting an end in the major five English-medium while universi- training could be equally valuable. The hiatus left by the dissolution

gress to student aid the president’s running sore in French higher cduca- ties, and gradually increasing them. A proposal to make students' of the independent NZS has con-

proposals were defeated as -part of a tion for the past decade. In the meantime, the authorities are grants fully repayable aroused much siderably worried the underground
nigger defeat embracing his entire Negotiations about (he luturc pushing ahead with the opening in controversy. Under the scheme, a Solidarity leadership, particularly th^

public spending strategy. Just how structure of french academia, condi- L983 of Vista University, h segregated graduate who had received the full wing which advocated the creation ot

much support there was specifically tions of services and hours to be system of township colleges expected maintenance grant would start his an “underground society”, based 011

ties, ana gradually increasing them. A proposal to make students' of the independent NZS has con-

in the meantime, the authorities are grants fully repayable aroused much siderably worried the underground

pushing ahead with the opening in controversy. Under the scheme, a Solidarity leadership, particularly the

1.983 of Vista University, a segregated graduate who had received the full wing which advocated the creation ot

nf Inwrxhin rnflpofs f>vni>rl«*r( m.-iinti'nanr^ arun T ivmilH ernrt hie fin "un^mmi in, I cnpi*>tv". hased Oil

for student aid was never tested out- tauglu arc still being pursued with to accommodate 20.U00 students with- career

side the special-interest While House varying degrees of ill-humour 011 in a decade,
and Senate. fa-ith sides. |r also mih

some self-help and lucation.

DM40,nuO (about £l(J,iJtiU). On De- “National Education Council was

Finally, there were signs during The major battle this year has

1982 that the grand alliance of been k-s-i inside higher education

hoth sides. |r also appears likely that govern- cemhcr 4 about 70,001) students created last July, backed by but inde-

The major battle this year has menl will ultimately accept the De demonstrated in Bonn against the pendent from underground Solidar-

educaikm associations might be un
been les> inside higher education Lunge recommendation tltui all high- Government's plans.
than about higher education. Who is er education full under one ministry,

.
The Government claimed that in

tty, which urged teachers nml lectur-

ers to try to insist on the indepcniJ-

ICgcs 111111 universities, wnete mgn \ ucvcncniciii . minister n»r iikiumiv system will remain the province ot risen from 384,lXHi in 1965 to more case their frustrations led them tn«'

tuition fees arc Ik-ginning to lend to .md ieM-.mli mid M. Alain Suvnry. three racially differentiated depart- than a million in 1980. Education meaningless acts of terrorism. CUm-
sernnis falls 111 enrolment, have be- minister id eilucalion. has enlivened menis. whs snid to account for 15 per cent destine study circles and libraries,

gun to question the degrees to which the ^ uneasy calm. For South African students, it was of all stale spending. and a possible reactivation of the

their public sector competitors re- To date, most ol the running has a year uf recovery and consolidation Hopes that overcrowding at uni- "Flying University” of 1978/80 arc

eenc government subsidies been made In the funner. Hit* most after the spectacular nnti-npartheid versifies would gradually be solved among the Solidarity-backed pH"1

;

The struggle over financial aid siK-ctacuUir of M. t luvenenuiit’s protests of 1981 and the fierce state by a reduction in the length of put forward during the summer, and

dominated llic ycnr lor higher cduca amps was the Ki.ues Ctc-iieral lor repression with which that year courses were not fulfilled. On the which may already have been qufcdv

tion hut was by no means (he only science policy, attended by 3.IHHI closed. All uf the students and contrary, tlie average period of study implemented.
area in which the interests of the academics and the president nf the academics then detained without trial was almost six years, whereas the Perhaps the most serious casually

universities calm* into comllid with republic. I rainois Mitterrand, In were released with no charges prefer- educational planners had rmecasl it of the emergency has been interna-

the Federal Government For the January. red. Some hi* rifle tides of torture would fall to between four and five liotial academic exchange nnd con-

leading research campuses. 1982 was But there are signs that M. mv- were told at the inquest into the ycors in the euily 1980s. tacts The arrest of Dr Ryszard

a particularly bad year as Congress ory's empire is striking back although death of detainee Dr Ned Audi. Tlie economic recession which Herczynski, the Warsaw mathemati-

c-nacted legislation with pmcnlully it will be an uphill task However, , others were held during brought an increase in the cost of cinn, for allegedly conveying *ubver-

dsi triaging consequence for iu.ivcivi- hi April Hus year. M Uieserie- He year, including two women stn- living wus largely to blame. Many sive materials to US' diploma 1*

tics. .

ment coilun ivs,oiu*dii re|H»n im the denis at the black University of the Mudent.s were forced to take part- caused a major breach in Polish;

In April this year. M. 1‘lieseiie-

menl conun ivsioried ;t ri*|H»n 11 11 the

.signifies

caused a major brenen m rw»"
American relations, and the fate

next year's International Mathema-

tical Congress, scheduled for War-

saw, hung in the balance for many

months.
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^iher I’t'ok 011 N"itliciu hv-

-Nut at aiiv late, tu-l :uu»thei

The uumher ol public.ii inns >m

1 tier crisis since l‘ ,hS ‘ IV;| s -

onlv the qmuiiuv .>1

+ .-i : .1 UiK- I, ni lu*j

.

im>. hulled Miikiiij 1 aiul political

|ii<l.iii.‘.i!io|i callici pact-.

I lie auilioi ^ ol ihi-sc papers have

.11 le.isi not sci 1 lien sights too high:

and I In- •iicaill/.ilU'li "t the IhihI,

lelk-ils then ic.ilislll. Ilk- ln>t live

p.ijn -1 s evauiuie the h.iekgioiind to

ihe piobleiii. . 1111 ! ilu- ciiireiil |H>Iieies

dial have been pul toiunrri bv \.i-

nous p.u tics. I0 I 111 lluiilei provides a

lui'-t lustoiic.il survey anil o insiders

some iciciii hypolln-ses >*n the ila-

1111 c o! die NomIkiii licl.iml pioh-

appioaeliinu die huU dozen essays on
models oi political coi iiieralion.

Aicinl Liiphiirl. Maurice vile and
Find Kirch ne 1 write Ikhii a iitoic

ucucnil. political science viewpoint.

"Ilcrum comments on political sys-

tems Jevised by oilier countries to

resolve 01 al least contain their poli-

tical. cultural and economic differ-

ences. Vile is caix-liil to put the horse

Ik-lore the carl, iiiguing that attempts

at Icdciation or oml eik:ration must

await die lesioratimi ol genuine poli-

llte member tmtions. The same ap-

plies to politics within slates. As

Wognier puts it in his essay 011 con-

Hut management iu sume Western

Furopenn systems, autouomy uiul co-

ipeiiilioii aic dcjK-lldeill Oil the ba-

lance "f power: mu in Belgium, (as

in Northern Irelandt everyone some-

times feels that lie is in a minority

“l heiefoie they are all frustrated and

aggressive".

"Does this volume theielore in 11 s

substance contradict the original aim
Hue o| pie Moil lie 1 11 licl.iml pi on- aw.ui me iesior>iiioii 01 geumue poii- lui'-u.im-'. '••t

loin, political, religions, ecoiioiiiic and deal debate, an initial meusnre uf of its sponsms - t" cnahle the people

1. .1 !i ..1<I, US. . I. ilniii.ii -M1.1 :i .i-i i'n[v,lif iilimul ni lliese islands In learn troll 1 the
psychological: and although liis cun-

ehiMoiis aie iieiv-v.inly tentative,

dies do at h-asl win u the icsnlei dial

anv ai tempt to devise amelioi alive

iileiisilies is likely to be hedged :ih-

mil with dittieiiliies. These ilMhcul-

ncs aie esploied by Norman Gibson.

I'.uil Arthur and lolin Hiistow. Gib-

son i-\.uuiiies die reasons why the

iToiioiuie .mil political union ol

devohiiiuii and a sei of consiituiional

guarantees . "pcihaps enforceable" by

ihe British government. "1 Ire problem

here is that’tlie British political.tradi-

tion does not encompass readily the

kind of resourceful constitutional

thinking neecssaiv for such an

approach: a point made forcefully bv

i| these islands h» learn Iroiu t lie-

experience "f odieis and devise new

wavs id resolving their own conflicts?

Certainly no blueprints emerge, and.

to he bur. none of the aiilliois elaim*i

that tliev do. On the contrary, again

anil again the coiilrihuiois emphasize

dial "coiulitiuiis 1 I0 nm appeal to be

pioinising". and that “talk o| iiif-

cians. including that most piagmalre

uf the breed, the laic Brian Faulk-

ner. win ise career witnessed a brief

example ol "coiisucialU'iialiMU in

Northern Irish politics. And when lie

concludes that wh;il Cififtil Britain.

Northern Ireland, and the Republic

need is a "ileal before a document",

lie strikes un altinily with Belie! S 1111 -

delius. whose study Notdie coop-

eration reveals that, even in the

more favourable climate of Scandina-

via. with external pressures driving

the smaller countries ot that area 1"

work together for fear of their more

powerful neighbours, incremental

and low-key steps town ids coopera-

tion have been fur more success! id

Ilian major, conspicuous projects.

Patrick Keannee. in his excellent

essay. "An odd couple". Daces the

ups and downs of London- Dublin

diplomacy since DtaM and a ratios dial

the game will be resolved "in fhc

playing ami not only in the definition
iThe'tiunibcr of public.,lions on

,nn , llc reasons why the Bernard t.nck. wlu.se demolition job p,o,„,stng . and I'a '-H-. •
! '»

; V g me \vill be resolved’ "in the

liter crisis since l‘«*S iivaK.
,r , .,„d political uni. the sovereignty of Purhatnent mediate solutions is falin.iis . l

J

^

llu| „ , lJn |v in the definition

"-K.ih'V iiutoilitvo. I ks Britain and lu-laml ... the Iheoiy whtch 1>:k mlnbncd Br.toh
'JShSJfr Si' A ol'lihe" iides As Oliver rental ks. /'

-^Munich crisis ol 1‘)3m: but two nillHwn ,h cuilurv’ lailcd. and illiis- political praeiice. a. least sc.s things
;

'

' ^n^iced bv a deal mil! Id in .he end produce 11

Vis must be about .he
l|ilt,s pntndox of the tela- inoying in the right ^reclmi. iluS. o> at least camrage the

hition uf w«uks on N"idiein
,j„n!,| 1 ip: 1 hat the destiny of the peo- Lqplmrt and Ktrchner prm tic ino.c Kahstic. f

gne ami take that Kentingc perceives

-j. Quality has not alwavs kept
[l. Uiese islands is iiiexnrably nimlcls ot new wsiys "f making nmod

|s th, essence or political aJvauce.

:
with quantity: and im«ie jinked logelliei. ami yet up to now . 1bon l rel at.ous betw eeit and ali i

['J

1
:

1 ‘,l

, |im iu^i but Ibis ciicliision might sound a

cnncen.ra.nu. «.i Ihe mx
lhll . destiny has heen concc.ved of m i within .he arena of pmc'cal poh.ivs. meagre resuh bom a hook^if some

‘
.. • .1 ... 1 1... rii: i.d... /•. mi 1 viKni r*k ull

• dill quantity: and limnc

aunt] conceit. rat i»ui on the six

/o has distorted the peispe Clive

Irish political developments

appropriate! v seen. British,

•tin Irish and Southern Irish

.larniol be uiulerstood if they

-pit m separate, exclusive coni-

cs.
'.-rnond Rea's symposium on

>3 l
cooperation in divided

art breaks from this misleading

itisn dangerous way o| looking

';;|jnd. The pairers. described as

:.jiu to the coni lid in Northern

jj . arc divided into tour sec-

a hackgrniuul analysis: the

-il and cconumie options of the

imporary crisis: models ot |mh-

.'-.onpcialion in other societies;

b concluding cssav on the stale

:!iiions between the Republic ol

:i ami the United Kingdom
:anents today. They e««vci a

-chensive spectrum of social.

.'Miotial and political issues

ctfnmi federal systems to the

spy of Parliament ,
and fmnt

coattoihe Scandinavian expert--

.1

-li i collection, on the’ "thei

i might Ik- open to objections ol

'item kind: that it is too dilfuse.

n does nut addiess itscll to the

«l problems of the UellnM-Duh-

I- ... . , ,
a,.., ..... about relations between ami witnin three 01 me cxmjx

!‘l'. L ,c“ l-Jj . SI J.K1BKS B.n- limilo.1 « ;,y lo,«m. (im led h.,1

issi"

and concludes that a new stale built

upon old tears nnd rivalries, quite-

tlie nettle and advise that a cun-

sociatioiial solution should Ik-

SS tan™™ i
iitlcmplcd cvc, .he

LsuVaikulv „ pr,v* M
the curreut deadlock. John Bristow

take the plunge into lilt- all-Ireland

dimension, but secs problems in re-

coneiline Southern Irish aspirations

tor Irish' iiiniv will, a perlecily untlei-

st andable rel net anee to font the bul-

ls constitutional engineering ihere-

lorc ruled out by these realistic

asscssiitcnts? Certainly ihe force of

their arguments induces caution 111

Liberty

and law
The Protection of Liberty

by 1. N. Sicveils and

It. C. M. Yardley

Blackwell. £15.DU and LV»5

ISBN n (01 12944 S and 13176 U

111 lire- United Slates of America

But the political pressures tor com-

promise are at the moment tar uui-

weighed by those which make for

deadlock. Rirchtier's essay on Euro-

pean integration, after all. reveals

that anv progress towards dial goal is

less the consequence of federalist,

irnnsactiounlisi. and neo-fnneii"itiilist

models" 1 hail of the pursuit of cii-

liuhtencd self-interest on the part ot

are quoted vorbaiiin. when heir gist ^ | f
could have been summarized 111 plain fll |P J|T
language. Learned articles and irea-

tises are quoted iu the text, lertns

such as r,ni.> Jivn/f/nli and nolle jn.> F |10 ff£|lXlv
irum' are used without explanation

The account of the miiodueimii " _ — —
i
r.EC leu’isiali'in into the United |)|p|ouiucy: llic dinl'igui- netwren

Kiued"
m”

is disproportionately long
s(l1tcs

in 1 elation l" the impact «1 the Irea-
, AJani at.sun

ty "I Rome on the concerns of the ^ NleUlllL,0 L .

hook. And what would a layman.
(| ^p^

innocent of lluhleld s analysis ot fun- ——-—

—

dnnienlnl legal concepts, make ol the Q„rin>> the pasi

lional policy, was a seuioi civil sn-

vaul whose’ memoir uf his Stormont

days has been severely criticized (.by

a fellow civil servant), lie makes a

ease lor a revisionist mleiprci.itioii of

the legislative record o I tlie Unionist

government before- its bill, and lie

comes perilously near to suggesting

that, invl-ii lime. N01 them Irelmm

would have had lire most contented

Catholics in Europe - a protout ul

misundeistanding of miuoiity leel-

11

Vet Oliver has worked with politi-

iii»- "‘f-
1 * - —

|

-

35(i pages. Bill the volume does uioi-

cale iiiipoitant pie I imiliary stages,

area*, that must he cleared before*

any political pi ogress in Non lie 111

Ireland and in Anglo-Irish relations

is passible, t iiven the present glacial

diplomatic nimosphere. and die

sectarian emotion-- "I Northern be-

kind, such a conclii'-i'Ui is the best

thiil can be hoped lor; indeed, better

than might have been expected.

1). (1. Uoycc

lit /f.niv i\ irntltf in jrotvr/riiii-iif *»

f/ii/iriw/i' tf*//fjf«' .Vivi/mcf/.

Eyre Methuen. L‘i.5M

ISBN (I 413 48191) 5

is.. ...... ii,,. iv 10 tun or fifteen vear>.

S5SS£ Silis
lPP?l wmmWmm'mm sMfSi suss; mMims

detailed nmme. lie lus Micceeded m
produeiim a wide-i tinging anil stumi-

l;it ini* study that win be recom-

mended to anyone wishing ti» obtain

better imdcrxta tiding ol interna-

lional relations-

Like Professoi I (edley Bull m bis

The An.uehhtfi .SVmV/i. and unlike

1 ln,se who take as their I ratuework

the nution ol “iiMiisnaiioiial polities",

llic author believes that the existence

ot. sav. powerful uiulli-niitional cor-

poraliims lias nut changed the need

li, focus un states above all as the

essential units in the system. (In-

deed. lie rightly points out that even

small stales’ have shown .1 capacity to

resist the pressures of those multi-

national enterprises, whose "political

heyday", lie argues, is pioKibly

ivet .

)

On this basis, and with helpful

V&.say, a rieiimm invasion
. Second World War. it would

;
!

;in exit a valiantly high
a in nay even lot lianmmy in
smaden.

lion lias resulted in a marked a bs- ^ ohsiVnilJ. a,ul Film ( c,im'.sIu| . lo replace lire mieriiati'-iul u
;
111

1

euce of theorizing iibotii the subject.
Im|^| tlre treatment of mcidents order that was designed -it B re iu

I -Apor.il ions of civil liberties as a sub-
, ,

projawds assumes an un- Woods and diMtilegrstUd us the d I

cel in its own light arc in ».«. - “‘

rl!llU diniensUi in a. country sud.
, iir proved as yuhre.aHc ^

he

her having milv relatively ieu* 11th
,hjs w ])K-|i is not given1 U 1Jttiga- pound sterlmu betore it- W".it 11 is

. ..
h

... Ml 111.- standard •}? . . ..i..i,„ 1 ,, mil liberties hCL-ome ot the apparent might of

OPEC, ami how can the new- pers-

as right, just and legitimate: the role

ot ideologies, and the competing

claims of principle and pragmatism

liver the shaping of policy: tlie blur-

red and disputc-ll line that marks of I

mailers belonging solely within lire
1 OPEL atut now can me i'— - iiuuitn

. ..... t

ni'.’tives and priorities urged by the dmnestic concern and funxdictioii ot

}
It r nidi Commission be reconciled u single .state: the simultaneous

r
W

. 1 :n,n..ui,nK towards .,r.,u.ri, of luith internal state control

economic nationalism ; And so 1 u lb-

il mil new. 01
Such vonlusioii is nni £

revival V -

C ^ nf
n ,v. , w ill its fifth edition. Recent years

, llCCl'iinls of many topics arc COIIIS0 . |j was widespread daring the

'Jtncp /
Atom, the Belgian cx

_ < , development of llic • >v ,no brief One must xvm- imerwar vears - another •period 11

it'ilf

,e bkl hy
l

°ne L'" lUa’

t |

l

1

". suhieei it the level of tlie monograph "^e with the authors, resit ieied whidl thJ smiclure of the

;f

1 rflf on ancithei within Ik ‘

lopil,. such res ixilice pow- I

-

,l 1

,0 3 leX , 0f 183 pages.
lilllia| system was shiUmg rapid ).

»’1 ,k is

^ploratiu

Wiucii im- -
-

. ,,

lional system was sh.llmg r-W-
Iind in which old certainties about

for example, the causes of wai am

the ways in wlneh one could ptnb.Lt

the national interest h.id been shake n

bv the horrors of 1914- 8 riien. as

now. .me civ to be heard was for the

introduction of more "peace stu-

dios". And then, as now. the i|«e-

linn was asked: in what ways amid

crow ill’ of both internal suite control

unit international interdependence:

ihe local demands of an electorate as

set against considerations pertaining

10 lire* health of the system as a

whole.

Ye 1 ilex pi it- the formidable u.mne
of such problems Mr Watson ix at

hottom optimistic regarding the pos-

sibility ol sustained and (on balance)

constructive international exchanges.

The society may in one sense be

an.11chic.il. hut he is struck bv the

(act that its members "do. iu most ol

iheir dealings with one another. t"ii-

lorrn to tlie rules and opciute ihe-
lion Wirt aSKCU: in

-
lorm l*' ore rim-» -n»« ...v

dipl.miacv help stales meet He tftnii-
i,istiiiiti«ni*i which they have evolved

il
.L0 ,,f the times'.' Was the veiy their diplomatic dialogue.’

system of internal tonal exchanges m
-|here are a good many who. amid

'‘.I ..r rreicion'.
1 Mr.'o-nl rmilusion and nerils.

-
•; to the bombing, slimu- general u-adci. Sections

Chrismithir Vntnw it of

inh'nhiiiotuil relations at the Universi-

ty of Sussex.

• Wf
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Divine
order
The Christian Polity of John Calvin

by llarro lie pH

Cambridge University Press, £27.50

ISBN 0 521 24417

When Ciiivin modified o medieval

motto to adopt post tenebras lux as a

slogan to symbolize (he coming of

Reformation to the city of Genova,
Ihere were those who preferred dark-

ness to his kind of light. Essentially

r prophet of Christ inn good order,

the Reformer on his return from an

exile imposed on him hy the Seig-

neurs in 1538, devoted himself from

1541 to the endless task of trans-

forming a northern Naples into civi-

tiu Dei. Well grounded in both

humanist New Divinity and civil law,

Calvin was ideally equipped for n

difficult task, just as, bounded by its

lake and walls, ii city of around
13.1NKI souls provided the Reformer
and his colleagues in the pastorate

with an ideal singe where every act

in an intense and unfolding drama
could be sure of the spotlight.

Whereas Luther's Reformation
was seriously weakened by the forces

of anarchy when the German
peasants thought they saw the light

in 1524-25, John Calvin would allow

of no such error; he early qualified

the freedom of Christian men with
reference both to the divine origin of

governmental power (Romans xiii),

and emphasized that "all be done
decently and in order" (I Corinthians
xiv). If the first edition of his cele-

brated Institution (1536) thus afford-

ed the reader a tentative outline of
his understanding, successive revi-

sions of that magnum opus (particu-

larly when interpreted in parallel

with the Ordonnances ecclesiasti-

qua) tightened the screw.

Calvin's focus on "une eglise

.

. .

bUH ordoflteei reiaUe" was e goal-

Viennese Society enjoying a Galop to the music of Johann Strauss the younger, a caricature taken from William Mann’s
well- Illustrated history of musk James Galway's Music In Time (Mitchell Beazley, £9.95). Hie book Is published to!

accompany a television series to be broadens! in the spring.

formation studies mnk.
HtJpfl's Calvin is no longer "the

theologian of the wet blanket, the

apotheosis of the kill-joy”; such
views arc recognized to be “only
marginally more just than that of
Calvin the blood-thirsty". A ba-
lanced, dedicated Reformer thus
holds the stage, »i man who, albeit

"abstemious to a degree which would
do credit to a Cistercian", sought in

all things "moderatio, self-control

and measure".

that could not fully he attained with-

out the re-establisnment of a clerical

order vested with disciplinary powers
that included excommunication as

the ultimate sanction. The telos of

any true Church must be (he glory of
God, to honour Whom was to pre-

serve purity of dogma and good
order. If for Calvin this embraced
frequent communion, psalm singing,

instruclion of the young and laying

down new rules for matrimony, god-
ly discipline was also crucial, its

punitive powers investing the pasto-
rale with an objectionable image and
the status of old-style priesthood.

In theory, all good Genevans rec-

ognized God to be a God of good
order, and sought to obey His will

preached as the divine Word. Yet in

practice, Magisterial acceptance
chose to qualify such resurgent cler-

icalism, just as, in turn, Calvin's

comments on various crises provided
a running commentary on the adv-
ances and setbacks of Reformation.
Most Genevans set appropriate store

by mores for the well-being of the

state. They even accepted, n cen-
sorship of morals. What they, could
not tolerate was censorship of clergy!

And Calvin was of course obsessed
with the place of discipline in the
divine economy, so that the Consis-

surprisingly neglected subject this),

and with the experience of wartime
conditions by (he mass of the civilian

population. What they demonstrate
unmistakably is the uncertainties, the
sheer confusion and vnriety of reac-

tions to a Civil War which, bs a
generation of local historians have
taught us, was far from uniform in its

impact. Anthony Fletcher's chapter
shows us how in the first place the

war came differently to different

counties. Ronald Hutton’s essay tells

how the Royalist war effort fared
variously in different local contexts
while Roger Howell concludes that

Peter Newman Brooks is fellow of
though there are some underlying

Peter Newman Brooks

Robinson College, Cambridge.

Civil War
confusion
Reactions to the English Civil War
1642-1649

edited by John Morrill

Macmillan, £14.00 and £5.95
ISBN 0 333 27S65 9 and 27566 7

Taken together the eight eSsays
which comprise this book go some
way towards explaining why it was
that a decade which opened with
displays of conservative constitu-

tionalism and which regarded Civil

War as oo more than an armed
negotiation ultimately led on to the

abolition of monarchy, the House of
Lords and the Anglican Church.
John Morrill provides an admir-

able introduction and also contn-

, „ .
holes

,
one of the most interesting

tory could even revere pbjic control essays la the collection. Tills is on
by verbvm Del to rebuke the private ,hc religious history of the period
jrief of the simple woman whose
Failure to grasp the “new religion"

led her to offer traditional petitions

at her husband’s graveside.

Dr llarro Hdpfl's Christian Polity-

of John Calvin sets out to "uncover
the relationship between Calvin's

practical experience os a political

actor and his political theology", and
has achieved much in these pages by
n must determined bid to understand

the deep theological issues at stake.

Although lie makes but a modest

claim to interest in Calvin’s theology

because of its bearing on the Refor-

mer's political thought. Dr HApfl in

fact provides one of the best

accounts in English of Calvin's de-

veloping doctrine, os too of the sta-

tus and constitution of llic civltas

Ihat was sixteenth-century Geneva.

Both themes advance the frontiers of

Calvinstudien to make his book an

indispensable accession wherever Re-

nnd using, for axample, an extensivu.

sample of churchwardens' uccounis
the author shows (hat “the godly

reformation enacted in the 1640s was
an abject failure". Parliamentary
ordinances relating to the new Direc-

tory of Public Worship and to the

celebration of the old Christian fes-

tivals were ignored or resisted. The
Presbyterian reorganization of the

country never got off the ground.
Traditional religious forms retained

their popuiurily tit all levels uf so-

ciety. Ax many us two thirds uf nil

parishes may have had the same cler-

gy in 1649 as (hey had had in 1642.

Like pre-Civil War Puritanism, the

determined survival or Anglicanism

in the 164(1*. could not be suppressed
- a fact which helps us make sense of

the Restoration religious settlement.

Other chapters deal with the com-
ing of hosli lilies, with the specifically

urban dimension of the Civil War (u

trends, the political stance of the
towns cannot be neatly categorized.

Donald Pennington’s chapter looks
at the costs and disruptions of the
war, at the loss of crops, timber and
horses, and at the burdens of tax-

ation, billeting and requisitioning.

For many the Civil War brought nor-
mal life to an end. and yet for others
it meant business as usual.

,

Elsewhere in the volume the
ideologies of the period are brought
into focus. Richard Tuck’s chapter,
for example, uses the career of the
lawyer John Selden as a means of
opening up the whole subject of par-
liamentarian constitutionalism in the
1640s. (Morrill’s Introduction usefully
reminds us that uncompromising re-
sistance theory was articulated only
at the last moment when drastic ac-
tion was dictated by events). Mark
Kishlansky, on the other hand,
summarizes and extends what he has
already written elsewhere in his

chapter on "Ideology and Politics in

the Parliamentary Armies 1645-91
’.

Rejecting any interpretation of
radical politics based on. social deter-
minism, Kishlansky reminds us (h&t
the politicization of the soldiery’ bd-
gan over issues specific io their ser-
vice and that the events of 1647
taught the army to distinguish be-
tween Parliament ns an institution

and its members as individuals and
led on to collective self assurance.
Robert Ashtons chapter takes iis In

another ideological direction in Its

toricai period can hope' to achieve

comprehensive coverage. In this book
London, the Levellers, and religious

radicalism, for example, get little

mention. Essays originally commis-
sioned for the volume on two impor-
tant topics (parliamentary factional-

ism in the later 1640s and on the

second Civil War) apparently did not

materialize and haa to be replaced
by substitutes at a later stage. And
despite a firm editorial hand there is

unavoidably some overlap and re-

petition; the essays by Richard Tuck
and Anthony Fletcher, for instance,

cover some of the same ground, as

do those by Donald Pennington and
Robert Ashton. Three of the essays

relate very closely to previous pub-
lications by the authors concerned.
The book's title, loo, is to some
extent a misnomer since the essays

are as much concerned with the im-
pact of the Civil War as with reac-

tions to it. Nevertheless this is a

useful addition to the series of which
it forms a part. It is up to date,
directs us to research in progress,
answers a great many questions and
points to those which, tantalizingly,

still elude us.

R. C. Richardson

,Dr Richardson is head of history and
archaeology at King Alfred's College,
Winchester.

These and other developments are
very well brought out bytbe contri-
butors to this volume. The general
background is set by Gregory Ander-
son's analysis of the changing labour
market, with increasing industrial
mechanization blurring the distinc-
tions between skilled and unskilled
while the growth of the service
trades was also altering the occupa-
tional structure. These changes
tended to bring about “the rise of a
mass labour movement", in the view
of James Hinton, but he has to admit
the survival of strong sectional in-

terests, with the continued (though
lessened) predominance of the old
craft unions, despite “New Union-
ism". Another related feature of the
period, recently emphasized by left-

wing labour historians and here dealt

with by Van Gore, was the alleged

growth of “rank-and-file dissent” -

the development of “grass roots”

militancy in opposition to the

bureaucratic control of national uni-

on officials, acting in “class col-

laboration" with employers. But Van
Gore finds difficulty in squaring this

view with the contradictory facts of

union democracy, local bargaining,

strikes, and improvements achieved

in wages and working hours through

collective bargaining.

Closely connected with the rise of

New Unionism and increased mili-

tancy, according to James Cronin,

was a changing pattern of strikes in

this period, with great outbursts in

the early 1870s, the late 1880s and

the years 1910-14, related to long-

term cyclical fluctuations. The strike

wave of the early 1870s he sees as

the first example of this phe-

nomenon, marking the beginning of

a new era, hitherto almost entirely

overlooked, he alleges, by labour

historians. But these recurrent cyclic-

al upsurges in strike activity have

Iona been familiar and had been pre-

ceded by similar outbursts oyer ear-

lier years, even going back into the

eighteenth century. At the same

time, other labour historian? have

been quite right in emphasizing ele-

ments of continuity over the period

1870-1914, with the continued

strength of traditional trade union

organization, attitudes and policies.

The ' period was certainly not

dominated by mass movements and

strikes. Despite all the furore over

New Unionism, socialism, and rank-

and-file militancy, sectionalism re-

mained strong and traditional collec-

tive bargaining procedures were

more extensively" developed, as,

Clegg, Fox and Thompson demon-

strated in their study of the period

These developments are

emphasized in this book
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Cud the Mind: the science

•JJiilosophyoflhc
infinite

rlady
RuckerW Press. £12.95

iti 07108 0461 X

Set has chosen to publish In-

"isndthe Mind as a successor to

5 remarkably popular Gadcl,

;*r Bach. The new hook comes

is recommended by Mai tin Gar-

. Nf himself ("witty, brilliant and

viand"). It is written in an infor-

style, and with an ingratiating

Ijtie, which almost disarms critic-

i bit worthy of its predecessor? 1

;4so. And I suspect that it will be

^ and enjoyed by h largo num-

flof people.

. However, the book does not oner

,$ first accessible analysis of

iil's incompleteness theorems",

tier does not even manage to

•

-< a correct account of formal

ti(. He commits a logical howler

.j formulating universal gcneraliza-

aisan axiom schema rather than

! i rule of inference. This has the

dniunate consequence that, in

iln’s logic, we are entitled to

j4k that every con in the city of
JohfJ Mayberry js

« York is completely buld and malhentn,ics at the
to lollipops from the fact that

si exists a New York cop with

. a characteristics. mam
.hi it would not be fair to Rucker
ijcdgc his entire book by this one
itkssly written part. Other scc-

a of the book are much better.

^ best, I believe, is the “Excur-

on the transfinile cardinal num-
:
a (Excursion I). Ill the 45 pages

\f torsion I, Rucker manages to-

ns the concept or cardinality, the

AMcr-BemsIein theorem, Can-

tluin to mathematics itself.

Rucker has a general theory which
lie believes will shed light on the

problem of the absolute (and on cer-

tain problems in the philosophy ui

mind, too - hut that's another story),

lie introduces the idea of the "niind-

M’aiv", an absolutely infinite platonic

realm of external, objectively ex-

istinp ideas. The mindseape fs not

particular to any individual mind, but

is commonly accessible to all. To he
sure, this notion scents extravagant.

Urn I do not think we can simply

dismiss it out of hand. However,
Rucker's I'onmilatiuns are so vague,

ami his arguments are so slap-dush.

that lie does not even succeed in

rendering his views plausible, let

alone in establishing them. He is

much better u( making imaginative

suggestions than at carrying out

rigimms philosophical arguments.

In chapter five, Rucker attempts

to sketch u solution to the problem

of Cantor's absolute. He argues that

one must achieve a mystical vision in

which the Many are seen to be One.

Just how this is to he accomplished is

not entirely dear to me. (Rucker

seems to suggest, at one point, that

it might help to try sniffing ether.)

I’m afraid that I remain unconvinced

and sceptical. Nevertheless, I am
preparea to admit that Rucker's

brave attempt to marry mysticism

with mathematics may deserve some
applause. And as a devotee of Zen,

theory and assumes an elementary

knowledge of Lograngian field

theory. This naturally prepares the

way for discussing the requirements

of invariance of the matter field Lag-

rangian under local phase trans-

formation. This leads to the intro-

duction of massless vector fields -

the gauge fields. In the simplest case

this leads to QED but the generaliza-

tion to non-Abelian theories is im-

mediate mid the relevance to weak
interactions and the quantum chro-

niudynumic theory of quarks is men-

tioned.

Although the quantization of vec-

tor fields is a difficult and technical

matter, Ailchison deals with it suc-

cessfully, devoting a chapter each to

the massless mid the massive vector

field cases. Tire concept of hidden

symmetries is then discussed. Gold-

stone's tlreorcm is described and

illustrated heuri&ticaily in the case of

a ferromagnet. Hidden global sym-

metries are described in both Abe-

lian and non-Abelian cases, the latter

preparing the way for the Glashow-

is strange that he docs not relate the

vision in that account to the gardens

which undoubtedly existed in Asia

Minor and which were surely the

origin of the idea.

Throughout the emphasis is on
sources rather than real gardens.

Nevertheless, the influence of gar-

dens in the imagining of paradise

and the hortus conclusta is most use-

fully traced as is the contribution of

gardens and plants in the develop-

ment uf Christian allegory. Indeed

belief in the literal truth of the Scrip-

tures was so strong that explorers

included discovery of the Garden of

Eden as a legitimate objective.

The addition of America to the

three known Continents encouraged

botanic gardens from Padua onwards

into all sorts of theories of garden

layout often attempting to mirror

world geography. There is something

touchingly simplistic about these

ideas, like a child re-creating the real

world in a tiny doll's house. One
wonders if more often the founders

of these gardens, having a lot of

which are now used - electron mic-

roscopy, phytochemistry, cytology,

for example. The whole is lightened

by a deft style and superb illustra-

tions.

Douglas Henderson

Douglas Henderson is Regius Keeper
of the Roytil Botanic Gurden, Edin-
burgh.

Basic
microscopy
Fundamentals of Light Microscopy

by Michael Spencer

Cambridge University Press, £1(1.00

and £4.50

ISBN 0 521 24794 2 and 28967 X

Salam-weinberg model of weak and plants to arrange, set out fairly for-

electromagnetic interactions. This mal geometrical beds and then np-

model is described in some detail. plied ideas of microcosm and para-

I thoroughly enjoyed the whole dises to them,

book up to this point. It tonk one Whereas Prcst s hook reveals the

Based on a course given by the au-

thor at the department of biophysics.

King's College, London, this nook
sets out to coyer a wide range of

topics in very little space.

About half the space is devoted to

it IMliUUL. niiu i» B 1
----- r

he will. I’m sure, be able to recog- phenomenology, however, was rattier

nize the sound of one hand clapping, thin. Those who know the data will

— not need this, those who do not

John Mayberry

saic and often parochial talc of the

foundation and growth of one of the

great colonial gardens. In the eight-

eenth and nineteenth centuries the

early colonists, Dutch, French and

lecturer

University

in

of

gt as
The book closes with a chapter introduce economic Plants to their

devoted to renormalization mailers

Unifying

theories

This includes a section on Ys anoma-

lies: “to alert the reader to their

existence". I found this & useful and

refreshing style; throughout the read-

er is taken only some distance into

fore thru some of the more practical

aspects are dealt with rather skimpily

nnd that occasional errors or ambi-

guities creep in. For example, n

"phase telescope" or Bertrand lens is

mentioned long before these arc dis-

cussed. In the instruction* for scl-

ting-up, it is suggested that the aper-

ture stop shoulu be centred relative

.. to the condenser, although separate

None of these gardens has paid its controls are rarely provided except

way directly and indeed many ore
for phase contrast microscopes. Fr-

now expensive embarrassments to
gure 23 could be rather confusing

their countries; nevertheless, in the antj [s not clear which type of

introduce economic p
colonies and to lest the usefulness of

the indigenous flora.

variousSubjects '’detailed' problems early days of colonies, they were microscope is being used. In theset-

arAcSdlfullv Mcstenned. and we are usually the only, official source of ting.up procedure for phaw contmt

An Informal Introduction to Gauge

Field Theories

.
'ik theory of the alcnhs, the con- by Ian J. R. Altchlson

Mimoblem, and, in the last 12 Cambridge University Press, £12.00

‘Jfc the modern theory of large
jSRN 0 521 24540 0

'aW numbers. Yet the discussion — -
. . .

-

not seem at all rushed, since During the past decade there jias
year

resolution,

has laid down u good set- been considerable progress in under- - —

-

i&KkaJ foundation in chapter standing the fundamental forces ot frank Close
There are many useful diagrams nature. The electromagnetic torcc

are skilfully sidestepped, and we are usually me oniy ourcuu ™
;rpi r"u. ff

• . Tl.!. — In Im ncvflll
physics, this is bound to be useful.

To professionals who have heard the

jargon and resolved one day to "sit

down and learn the basics
1
’

I would

suggest making this book their new

-‘iiuswe Hinny uduiui umKiiuiif iiaum. ;
. . . . . . .

— r , , i^iMtndkms to help the render bus been known for centimes and pmn^ Oose U a ^tor pmaMt sih

and the whole exposition is during the past 50 years a complete
eiltific officer at the SERC s Rtither-

^.... — ... — by W. R- i-:%ed out with great clarity and theory of its behaviour has been de-
yorj Appleton Laboratory, Dicot.

Garside and H. F. Gospel in their - ;,xdderable wit. Taking Excursion I velopcd incorporating both relativity

chapter on the growth of employers
;1; ifloajunetion with chapter two, we and quuntum field incory. inis

organizations and their changing in-
popular presentation of mod- theory is known as quantum ctec-

dustrial strategies, and by Chris ;^.ri *et theory which it would be trodynamlcs (QEW aiid is an cxnnt-
~ ,h

* ;'^to Improve on. pie of a “gauge field theory . The

last section of Excursion I exciting advances made during tn

with modem large cardinal 1970s suggests that the powerful

ykty Rucker has himself done im- forces ilinl net on quarks to bui

technical work in this field, utoinlc nuclei and also the wea

Wrigley and Roger Davidson on the

developing role of government m

industrial relations, particularly after

the Conciliation Act of 1896. through

the Labour Department of the Board

of Trade. Undoubtedly, the trend

towards national bargaining between

the two sides of industry did increase

the danger of national strikes, but

the creation of conciliation aiw

contributed

Back to

paradise
succeeds brilliantly in con- force (responsible for radioactivity) ^ Gnrden of Eden: the botanic

i"- A* render his own fnscinn- can nlso be described mninema y n|CI1 ami the re-creation of

W of inconceivably large transfi- Books on
hv lohnPrest

render who per
,

f
»n
m
*»tetive tomes. Yale University Press, £11.

Union
tradition
A History of British Industrial

Relations 1875-1914

edited by C. J. Wrigley
Harvester Press, £25.00

ISBN 0 7108 0316 8

tMs strange and beautiful by_gauge paradise

arbitration machinery contributed .^5 ihr^Ph thew rlrv/pn' nnocs *will tions"*through «# - — ^ «**,<*
substantially towards the settlement f^iwiSS with an insiglu into one However, until very recently, books ISBN 0 30002726 5

to definitive tomes. Yale University .50

microscopy most people would prob-

ably find it easier to set up for

Kbnlcr illumination on a stained

specimen and then chHnge over to

phase contrast. Beginners may find it

particularly difficult to find a trans-

parent Tibject:- -

The chapter on fluorescence mic-

roscopy is rather inadequate. The
discussion of filters is very brief and

there is no proper description of the

various light sources that are avail-

able. The point that image intensity

depends on the square of the numer-

nosesfwo guMren, .Hind* «
botanic gardens. Baron von Mueller,

me!hods is nof mentioned and neith-

the first significant director, tnecl to ^^ ^ specia| advantages of inci-

emphasize the botanic nature of tne
|j

.
( £0 iar0 id is described as a

garden to the detriment of ns
.. lastj

® composed of oriented macro-

molecules" without mentioning the

E
rcsence of iodine which con fere

ght-absorbing properties. Although

the first-order red compensator for

polarized light is mentioned, the im-

portant Brace-Kfihler type is not. A
serious omission in the chapter on
photomicrography is a diagram show-

ing how an eyepiece camera attach-

ment works.

were no major indigenous food

plants - and virtually none has been

discovered - since. ~ The 'urgency to

establish a botanic garden pressed

hard on the founding of the city of

Melbourne in 1835 - the garden was

in being with its first superintendent

by 185*-

The history of Us growth, punctu-

ated by some bitter disputes ond

humdrum reports of committees, ex-

developed their modern emphasis on

“free collective bargaining", af,e
.

r
• pmftleim

having achieved full legal recogni- .[Is# ^ mat|,emnH<

tire general area of gauge field The Royal Botanical Garden.

* of modern inutiiematics, a theories were rather rare. But IIn the Me|boume: a history from
of disputes.

In this period, British trade unjoes

[which gives rise

r. M. Pescott
-—r r jn.

mathematics'. U should be ity and format, wmiwn » >» Oxford University Press, £23.00

hpn Indeed, as Kenneth Brown m r Wont, however, that Rucker’s co-author of one Of these (^th A. J^
JsBN019 5542568

dirales m a review of ^S^thla theory is not the ortho- G. Hey, Gauge Theories »» K«Av Gardens for science
position, the Trade Disputes Act Ot w ‘7 «

“Tinira, work Phvsics, Adam Hilger, 1981) and Kew. gartn™ u

1906 went well bcyond Ration
.

j
.{Jtj'been d^e on large cardinals — immediate reaction might be to and pleasure

of the early 1870s in giving them «
•

. bttn inwi™^ u., nr

Dr Wrigley and the Harvester Press
arc to he congratulated on this col-

. .. „ — lection of studies by a strong team of
discussion of .the growth of Pnrlia- specialists on British industrial rela-
menlarinn “tyranny

1
in the late 1640s twins in the years 1875-1914. During

with its burdens of government, taxn- this period, which begins with full

tion and armies and with its own legal recognition of trade unions in
contravention of Magna Carla and the early lK70s, there

. were major
the Petition of Right. In thesc.rondi- developments: the rise of “New Uni-
InrtK the. King himself could. pose us onism’

1

, the spread of trade union-
thu defender or law and liberty and ism among hitherto mostly unorga-

quitt exceptional, even anomalous,

legal immunity which has continued

to cause problems up to the present

'These surveys of the gpn®J*|- this

'“ inspired by the belief, or
,™t they could be proved

.Sf®9:
And.it is fair to say that

view them with
•w • suspicion. Rucker’s

the existence of these

represents a minority

aStaff«; Stad by F . net Hepper

sarv and for whom it is intended. It HMSO, £9.95

covers ground which is already well
jSBN p u 241181 9 _

documented but does so in a re- =— f^Hndation and evolution of

freshing and idiosyncraucm
.^us botanic gardens has stimulated the

anyone who know
to be writing of three very di

ralloiniH and

appearance. He was sacked. W. R.

Guilfoyle re-landscaped the garden

in the English informal manner,

which was more to the taste of the

Melbourne public, and the backbone

of his work remains. The Melbourne

garden has not yet taken the next

step of reconciling more closely its

scientific and amenity aspirations.

Pescott’s book is a meticulous

chronicle of the garden, wjth a

wealth of apt historical illustrations.

Whereas in Prest’s view, the lof-

tiest ideas of paradise played an im-

portant part in stimulating the found-

ing of some early botanic gardens

and the needs of recreation induced

the embryonic Melbourne to start its

garden, the most renowned garden

of all, the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew evolved from the pleasure

grounds of our early Georgian

monarchy with quite an admixture of

their marital problems. Such are the

ways of chance. Once Sir Joseph

Banks, the greatest force in British

scientific explorauon, followed by

the Hookers, father and son. gained

control of the royal grounds and

Informal

tie. The

ited. , .. 5 IT TJmpnit of “The Uaraen 01 ttieir sciemim.

/il Introduction is an apt ti- ^ise .co p .
|

scientific was set on course.

nreface says that it “arms to Eden to the sopnisi
ic Gar_ Kew . dens for science and plea-

middle course between the research f th RJ account deals sure is a pleasant book, neither guide

in h final; helpless, -outburst at the
end of his Inal declare that if he
could not find justice then his sub-
jects could expect n« belter, **By
December IMS'1

, as the editor’s in-
troduction dramatically

, concludes, nlso q strung development of coii-
“1 here were (wu choices only: enpi- ciliaiion and arbitration machinery,
tulntion to or

n
decapitation or the with the growth of employers' asso-

anolnted king”./ ciations and increasing government
No collection of essays on ari his- intervention.

mzed groups, the growing influence
of socialism and syndicalism, and the
trend towards large-scale, even
national, strikes; but along with
these militant tendencies (here was

wnicn on me wnoie presents r
,

r1
" u_ C1 ,creeds well, (nose

lent synthesis bf recent work in *^ 8 absolute. This prob- my opinion he
his |ec-

field. much of it by these auriiore .^^r M^i because there seem to be fortunates who have attend

themselves. ( « examp e, the ture courses at Oxford or at s

Despite these criticisms the book
has the merit of being written by
someone who knows his subject. It is

to be hoped that the next edition

might be slightly expanded and that

the mathematical appendix (a mis-

nomer) and reference to such things

as interference reflection and total

internal reflection microscopy, which

require much more detailed treat-

ment, might be omitted.

Robert Barer

Robert Barer is Arthur Jackson Pro-

fessor of Anatomy at the University

of Sheffield.

The 1982 Supplement to "DNA Re-

plication'' by Arthur Romberg has

been published by Freeman at £7.50.

This major addendum, coming only

two years after the publication of

KombeTg’s book, cites items and key

references that should alert reuders

to important developments from

June 1979 to January 1982. H is

therefore not a compendium of DNA
Replication.

A. G. Musson

A. E. Musson is emeritits professor^ ot tneir ere-

of economic history at the Univetsd) ^ qbsolutely infinite clasr

of Manchester. ?\ i98JjBf • “nous problem for
|/.It is even' a practical

. .
'^1 many of the difficulties

. ;
belong more to

°ven to theology

written text. 1 muu.
;

~
.

.. f the ear iy
botanic -

that the transition fro
^n5f w;thout Padua, Oxford and the rest withtije

tmsar-sft— satwssrre
ffa" SSSl P°oin«- W "

nor history but a senes of essays by

members bf the staff riving glimpses

of the many facets of Kew 5 work,

both the familiar and that never seen

by the ordinary visitor. While the

basic story is the physical growth of

Kew and its relatively recent outpost

at Wakehurst Place, the thrus
paperback re-issues have recent-

is to explain Kew’s ptWJJ^ jy ap
P
peared. N. B. Marshall’s De-

science. Jhis volume no doubt due
jfj Deep-Sea Biology lias

to careful editing by F. R Hepper^
publiBhe(i by felandford Press at

has succeeded in
b_ine. £8.95; and P. Gay’s An Introduction

idea of the enormous task 01 _
s

Crystal Optics by Longman at

ing taxonomic order to the piam *

world and the many new methods
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Dowords failyou
when thecommonroom
copygoesmissing?

Itneed never happen again. Just fill in“ the ctioponbelow a:

subscription toThe Times Higher
EducationSupplementand you will

recelveacopy of thevery latestRogets
Thesaurus absolutely free ofcharge.
Thishandsomehardbackvolume
speciallybound for theTimesHigher
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Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Chairs.

ProfesHW Cotin Andrew, "f Bristol University *

department of engineering, has been conferred

with the title of honorary professor following

his resignation from his university cnnir.

Professor R. Brian Beeche) has been appointed

to ihe chair of biochemistry and agricultural

biochemistry fli the UakcrsilY College of

Wales. Aberystwyth. Professor Becchcy Is cur-

rently principal scicnlisi and hiochcmical advis-

er to ine Siitinabournc Research Centre.

Dr W. Geraint Price hns been appointed profes-

sor of applied mechanics at Brunei University.

Professor Price, whose specialisms include

mechanical structures, the fluid dynamics of

ships and rough seas and (he statistics of

oceanography, previously held appointments at

University College London, first as lecturer,

then as reader in the department of mechanical

irofnsor lo die University of'Siraih-

epartmcni of ship and marine tech-

Professor Jonathan Tunnldlffc. presently chair-

man uf the Technical Education Council's B6
committee, has been appointed to the Milburn

chair of mining engineering and to the headship

of the department of mining engineering at (he

University of Newcastle upon Tyne.
Professor W. 1.. Twining, presently professor of

low at the University of Warwick, has been
appointed to the Quain chair of jurisprudence

hi University College London.
Professor 0. A. Ilcpptc. former professor of law

ill ihe University of Kent and chairman of an
Industrial iritiunnl, has been Hppoinlcd to the

chair of English law at University College

London.
Professor Sidney (ireenbaum. of the University

of Wisconsin. Milwaukee, has been appointed

to Britain's senior chair of English, ihe Quain
chair nt University College London, vacant

since Randolph Quirk became vice chancellor

of London University in 1981.

John Houldcr, chairman of Houldcr Offshore

Ltd and pail president of the Society for

Underwater Technology, has been appointed
to the University of Sit

Clyde’s

nology.
Professor R. A. Foakei has been given the title

and status of emeritus professor of English and
American literature by the University of Kent
on Us retirement from a university ehnir.

Professor D. L. Cook, professor of English at

Indiana University, has been given ihe title of
vlslling professor at the University of Rent from
September I 1982 lo June 30 1983.

Dr D. A. Turner, previously senior lecturer in

computing, has been given the title and status

of professor of compulation at the University of
Kent.

Dr J. II, R. Daria, former reader in soda!
anthropology, has been given the title and
status of professor of social anthropology at the

University of Kent.

Plymouth Polytechnic

The following have been awarded the title of
professor.

K, C. C. Bancroft (dean of the faculty of
sciences); L. A. F Heath (hend of the depart-

ment of biological sciences); M. B. Hart (reader
in micropalaeontology ); D. E. Fuaaey (head of
Ihe department of mechanical engineering); S.

H. Indue (principal lecturer In psychologyj.

Edinburgh University library in 1616 - books were transferred to the

new Adam-Playfair quadrangle buildings through a wooden corridor,

seen top right. The picture Is taken from Edinburgh University

Library: 1580-1980* a collection of essays edited by Jean Guild and
Alexander Law and published by EUL earlier this year.
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Fellowships

Universities

Queen Mary College, London
Honorary fellowship! have been awarded lo:

Mr Patrick Moore, the astronomer, who since

1976 has been a visiting lecturer lo l ho physics

department: Dr Hercnel Smith, the distin-

guished chemist and former lecturer in organic

chemistry at Manchester University; Lord
Young of Darlington, founder of the Consum-
ers' Association and its magazine Which.
Fellowships have been awarded to Professor R.

A. Leigh, professorial fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge; Mr Peter Michael. Young Guardian
Businessman of the Year 1982 am
director of Micro Consultants Ltd; Mr W7
Richards, who retired ns bursar of the college

In 1978.

Polytechnics

Plymouth Polytechnic
Honorary fellowships have been conferred on:
Sir Austen Pearce, chairman of British Aero-
space; The Earl of Morley, former chairman of
governors; Mr Ronald Jarman Bridle, controller
of research and development and director of
the transport and road research laboratory in

Iho Department of Transport.

This offerapplies to neuisubscribers In the UK. on^y.——

i

Pleasesend memy frqeTHES Roget'sThesaurus and a year's
subscription lo the Tlrpes HigherEducation Supplement
I enclose mycheque for£22.30.
(Cheques made payable toTimes newspapers Limited)

NAME. ‘
:

Forthcoming Events

The Parity Society Is running a series of six

fortnightly tcctutcs In association with London
University extramural department. The series,

"Poeta on Poets", consists of retrospective dis-

cussions on past and older poetic figures by
contemporary poets. The lecturers are Vernon
Scairoeil. D. M. Thomas. P. J. Kavanagh, Les-
lie Norris, Carol Rumens and Dannie Absc.
Among, their subjects will be Pushkin. Hardy.
Ivor Gurney and Edwin Morgan. Further, de-
tails of time, pirn and price are available from
Ihe Education Department, • Nations! Poetry
Centre, H Eaila Court Square. London SWa
9DE - tel 01-373 786H2.

Blrkbeck College, London's department of ex-,

tramural studies. Is offering a scries of seven

literary lectures, “Stories of Passion and Poli-

tics". to be held In the Goldsmiths' Thcnlrc u
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine. Keppel Street, London WC1, on
Monday evenings

Among the authors discussed arc Charlotte
Bronte, Balzac, Turgenev, Dickens, Mrs Oas-
kell, Dostoyevsky and Zola. Barbara Hardy
and Miriam Alloil we among the speakers.

Full details are available from cither Miss
Winifred Bamforth or Mrs Maty Wood, Special
Courses Section. Department of~Exlramural
Studies, 26 Russell Square, ' London WC1B
5DQ.

The University of Glasgow department of adult
tioo is often

jrncral
the direcilon of Eric Liggett.

and continuing education is ottenng
course. ‘The Next General Election'

a abt-part

under

The course will review recent political dc-
veiapmeals, with special reference to the Social
Democratic Party and to specific issues like
unemployment. Derails arc available from the
enrolment secretary.

Professor Kenneth C. Caiman, Cancer Rc-

ADDRESS .. ...

search. Campaign professor of oncology at the
University of Glasgow will give four evening
talks enifited "Living with Cancer" at the unt~ building In

. University

Unlvcnity

Orrvc rally's Boyd
Avenue.
The talka, on Monday evenings from January

31 onwards, will cover the nature of the prob-
lem and the questions raised by patients and
relatives. Inquiries lo the Enrolment Secretary,
Department of Adult ami Continuing Educa-
tion, 57/61 OakOdd Avenue, Glasgow GI2
HLW.

North-East London Polytechnic's programme of
video courso continues in the spring with Dve
courses covering a wide range of techniques.
The emphasis of the programme Is on the
practical aspects of video, and deals with ap-
plications in Industry, commerce and education
<u well as aspects of Interest to the private
enthusiast.

Full derails of ihe courses are available front
the Short Course Unit. North-East London
Polytechnic, Longbridge Road, Dagenham,
Essex RM8 2AS - tel: 01-590 7722 x 21 IQ/2.

The 1983 Su'nloiy-Toyaia lecture at the London
School of Economics wUI be delivered on
Wednesday January 26 in Ihe Old Theatre by
Professor Rogor Blanpain of the Law School,
University ol Leuven, Belgium and a member
of INSEAD. Fontainebleau, France.

Professor Blanpaln's subject will be "Multina-
tional Enterprises and International Labour Re-
unions ana the lecture will be chaired by
Professor Lord Weddcrbufn of Chariton, Cassel
professor of commercial law al the L$E,

Universities

(i rants

London, Institute of Education

Thomas Coram Research Unit: Professor B.

Tizard £21,551 from the Joseph Rownlree

Memorial Trust for n follow-up study of adoles-

cents. Dr Hcrmelin, Dr O'Connor and Dr

Beaie - £120.000 from the Medical Research

Council for study of specific abilities and disabi-

lities In children. Dr Verily Khan - (briber

£120,161 to continue linguistic minorities proj-

ect, from the DES. Dr Choat and Mr Onffln -

£14,000 from the Lcverhulmc Trust lo carry out

preliminary and pilot work on research Into

incorporating education television Into the cur-

riculum for children up lo seven years of sge-

Dr A- Waite - £50,372 from the Manpower

Services Commission to research the testing n»
evaluation of practical mathematic* skill* on

silly YOP. Mr A. Porter - additional

from the DES to complete survey and5T
monitoring
schemes In pc. ———

, _
Hindlcy and Dr B. Ouiganino - tfOJSO from

the Lcverhulmc Trust for atudy of change* in

general ability from infancy to adolesce®*'

rram the DES to complete survey an*

lg of teaching practice and trailing

in political education. Professor Com

Queen’s University, Belfast

Anatomy: Dr M. W. J. Ferguson fjoinily

Professor H. C. Slavkln ofthe University of

Southern California) - £415,597 from m
National Institute of Health to support projKJ

entitled •'Epithelial-mesenchymal Interactjoas

during vertebrate secondary palate mor- •

phogennis."
. ,

.

Biochemistry: £82.860 from the Ari^wnJ**;
search Council for research on ' BowM
vinis as a vector for carrying

fragments of other agents", imder the duwuo

of Professor S. J. Marlin, Dr B. k. Rim*

Dr E. M. Hoey. a c,.

Chemistry: J^fl.000 from the Science;
and

Sneering Research Council towarda die ““j
a VO 12020 mass spectrometer combined Lim*

Source PDP 8A data system In connecuon wun

a project entitled "Mechanistic and »yw

studies In heterogeneous and homogen^
catalysis and in ine metabolism of aromwt

hydrocarbons" , under the direction of Prcl«*«

J. J. Roonoy nod Professor R. Grigg-

Microbiology and Immunloblologv
: w

the Multiple Sclerosis Society (NI bmncnj

cover cost of a medical laboratory

officer and the cost of consumable majenaa

connection with investigations on the row .

herpes virus group In The pethoaencc» oi

under the direction of Dr M. Hwro. .

Medicine: £17.026 from the British
D»De«

Association for research on role td
„ndcr

hlbitory polypeptide in diabetes melUl«. “ .

,

the direction of Professor K. D. BucheM .

£15,934 from Boyar UK Limited for reiw^

on the effect of acarbose on G1 hormone
^

satiety factors In man, under the dlieww"

Professor K. D. BuchHnan and

A. H. G. Love.

IHE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONQ KONO
Department ol English

s are invited far the following post tenable from Spring or Fall,

lecturer In English
ledalty from the

lory ol EnallBh

[celloince and publicationsXx Experience Tn composition holpiul.

Annual Salary;

HKt129.84D-147.3ea by 2 increments BAR
HKS156.1 20-21 7.380 by 7 Increments

Exchange rate approximately US$1 - HKI8.8. £1 - HKS10.7
Starting salary writ) depend on qualifications and work experience.

Condition! of Service:

Banafits Include vacation leava. — — ... — ,,

tttpotntaa 5%, UnNoralty 15557, modtoal and dental benefit*, education

wnnee for children, housing allowance (for those whose annual salary

hW$13B,800 or above) and, tor appointees on overseas terms, passage

fasnefita lor DiemselveB and Iholr dapendonla as well.

AppOectlon Procedure:

fepfcafcna should be made out In duplicate, giving full particulars.

Bpsfence and lha names and addresses ol 3 persons lo whom reference

iy be mode, and senl together wKh coptes of certfflcataB/dlptomasr

teafenoniets and recent publlcationa. lo the Personnel Section, The

0i#M University of Hong Kong, Shatln, N.T., Hong Kong not later then

15ft February, 1983. Please mark "Recruitment" on cover.
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MODERN HUMANITIES
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
The PreWdant of Ihe Associa-
tion,.Prolesaor Ronald Peacock,
wlH deliver, the PreBidentfal
Address on "Drama and the
Moral Connection" on Friday 7
January 1 983 at 6 p.m. In the
Gustave Tuck Theajlre, Univer-
sity CoJIeoe, ,Gower Street,
London, WCi. Admission free
wUhout ticket. AH Welcome.

II ! * I ,l.»

News
retailing

nearly

Professor EnKrilus Nlcbataa Kemmtr, former
holder of the Tall chair of mathematical physics
at ihe University of Edinburgh, is to receive the
Mox Planck Medal of the German Physical
Society.

The medal is awarded to" Professor Kcmracr
ror his important paper on "charge-independent
mewn theory in whkh the concept of "isos-
pm., and the symmetry connected wlih it, was
Ipr Ihe first lime extended to particles other

S
an nucleon 5. a theory now central to scientific
vntigatioQj .or oi) oew particfei.

• • •

^litjyn.kend of the depnrtipent of pbar-

has been awarded grants derign.
175,000 lo continue his resenn* on m
preparation and evaluation of poien

am9
Uuuour drugs. Out of the total. 'i jfrtait

from the Medical Rnearch Council and^-^
from ihe northern council of ^
search Campaign.

• • *

The Bund Travelling Studentship }^ibe
been won by Alblalr Walker, a graduate m

bf

Newcastle ynlveriity's deparimen

archllcclure. w ha5 been
.The Bunzl Studentship, worth CIW, na* ^

offered annually «ln« 1966 her

graduate of the university to widen ms
_,bject

knowledge of the creative aspects of W ^ ,he
' way. that would be of Twieade

K-Eail and oariicularly 1° '°e ™

University of
Reading

..
^MPORARY

tins?'* vb ,n v,tot|

Kva'uTL “OPoIntnd
' K'LWw-bI-* relovnni ax

..

.

University of
Hong Kong
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Librarians

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Assistant Under-Librarian

(Scientific

Periodicals Library)

Applications Invfted from good honours graduates tor this

vacant posi in lha University Library's Scientific Periodicals

Library. Research and/or library qualifications highly desirable,

and experience In an academic library, wlih knowledge of

\- ondlna lp,or""gtirm roiriouaLtachnlqiiHH. would be an additional

advantage.

Stipend on the Assistant Under-Librarian scale: £8,085 to

£11,105.

Courses

Emerson College

Summer Schools 1983

5!S^
n,
Ai""

c
AV=n.?

4,»”'3
wonk In oflflrou-

niscoverlna tlio Uuifl>R

Spirit. Basic Aillliroposuphy
24 th—J I >t July BMl/nr 3 1st

July—6lh Aufiu»t.

Tins Spirit of English-

24tn Jiily-fttli August

Further particulars from the University Librarian, Secretary

to the Appointments Committee for the University Library,

West Road, Cambridge CB3 ADR, to whom appllcetlons

should be sent by 31st January, 1883.
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FOR 1983
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English

February 11

Education

February 18

Biological sciences

February 25

Economics

March 4

European Studies

March 11

Sociology

March 18

Maths & Physics

Polytechnics

Leicester
Polytechnic
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POl
£10.07 1

«3—7 l

-£1 1.1 B4
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Acadnmli Beet Ion of tint
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Offlls liar

There is nothing they can now do to rsri^^ njirip
save me. I have been external ex- JL |iC w/i
aminer in politics for four years, the _
maximum period allowable under {i1l|fl]|*P QT
Council for National Academic tUUUI VFi

Awards rules, and that was for a new

Combined Studies degree which l flip 1)01VS
had been with from year one. so r •/

because the clock did not start until

students were actually assessed in

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
3|.i2 gj

• from obvious that even a flourishing

1C .industrial or technological sodeii

„ needs all those specialized skilM
nf evidence points as much to a sadUI underuse of graduate skills as to

national shortages of skilled man-

VS power. And fundamental research

year three, that was actually a seven

First evening S'®
Arrive at the Academy Tor Political «he present troubles. ‘‘Do ymi knw

^Soih^fottr yeais.
Education by the Siiirnbergsce where

ifU otct The regulations are so complex
they drowned poor Ludwig. Careful- rotaud r tJne, yoL nave to

^ foreei them each year and

ly read the brochure; the place had ^ T
™- JgJ jhe obserlef

^

well! have to relearn them afresh, but I

not been used to educate anyone fur p
ol‘, ne reaas rue uaswver as c»

fl,,* of procedura |

the 10011-year Reich, [ had feared the
J

s

^
e^ S' P*™'

rulings from the chair on the doubt-
vibrations of fair-haired supermen. It

fu| b|sjs of «e |even years
experience

had been a hospital, a home for and havj three of their

refugees and since then it s served to
deans

educate academics in the ways of Lsay I ivt
In my experience of polytechnics,

democracy. Check the list of confer- Look in ul the llnus Der Kunsi on
(he standard is every bit as high as

cnee members; four '•vons” and one my way back. AH made his speech lhat 0f „ as i regularly write in

••van", a Pole and several rlunga- absiut degenerate art there and they reports _ "the average civic universi-

iinns. At supper sit opposite huge have a good collection of it. Marvel-
ty’department" and the results are

Bavarian professor who peers at me lous German expressionists hut the h»»tfi.r Iwmiw* the students

and tells me that he was with the
often better, hecause the students

envelopes, write our names on them
and put the napkins into .special

pidgeon holes. First session: C'nmi- JJ^jy ^1X
diun lute because plane held up J

pondered

plainly does not need, indeed may be
hampered by. fifty to sixty divisions.

But if that "need" is more genera]
that a nation is qualitatively richer
and more cultivated for its liniveisi-

ties, the case may actually be stron-

ger: if the universities were more
ourtward looking.

I’m not arguing for any new or

clear line of division between the two
sides of the binary divide. But I am
arguing that the polytechnics often

have more to offer of what the pub-

lic want than the universities. The
Government and local authorities

would be extraordinarily short-sight-

ed to run down the polytechnic sec-

tor, unless the Government was pre-

pared to reform universities. In no

way can one ever see the UGC,
constituted as it is, leading the uni-

versity sector into any significant

shift of resources in favour of con-

tinuing education, the part-time and

the mature student, and community

services.

Not for one moment would I deny

fusal to spoon-feed" the students of trie or specially virtuous for being that there are polys that need watch-

my university collogues isn’t some- "intersted in the town", and a fully ing in case they put all their effort

times a rationalization for lack of national student body. into becoming (in all but name, staf-

Of course there are extra-mural fing, conditions, terms of service and

his lecture has not come and his j^ly scl
jF?

1

^
r

u "the next Anyway, after eieven years it is a token gesture, seated somewhere higher education. Local authorities

nlaee taken by n l err Profcssnr from wuW liki: t<3
time I parted from Ulster Polytechnic, uncomfortably below the salt. Thou differ widely in their degree of m-

,

f
- E ye? SlR

P
PublUhe^ show particularly as the merger shalt have no other God but full-time tervention and support, but I some-

llic fifth choice.
anurded interest in Ska for new will presumably force all the degrees honours decree teaching and he is a rimes fear that those polytechnic

jj00li that’s nice Cook paella for to come up for revalidation and jealous god. Most of his votaries heads who would like to make a

DaV TWO dinner p irtv in the evemna The amendment. 1 saw this coming, so believe that they are corrupted by complete break also want to becomexsay AVVU J3‘ 'feel anxious three years ago began to lay plans any other kind of work. What a yet another 18+ standard un.yem-

Hnpe I looked as if I understood Xr rilMImv a c friems but eier^- for alternative ways of financing different country it might be if a ty, at a time when those very umver-

lecture in French - do they really
appreciative noises Ha7e periodic trips to Northern Ireland standard contract of service required sides’ civic nature has almost with-

tench "value free history? How? HJJJ C "jicc hone which, I*m sorry to say. I find politi- us to teach so many hours of which ered away, and needs renewing.

Dutch professor says quite mildly he "°l

areaUrfiTht
P

cully fascinating and the people and at least a third must be offered for The civic nature needs renewing

wouldn t mind ir he as a member of mcy ,,re n*m -

the country, with a few exceptions, non-degree part-time classes. both for the sake of Britain - many

the committee was told what was

through my

makes appreciative noises. Have periodic trips to Northern Ireland

heard from them since, hope which, I m sorry to say, 1 find politi-

nrp nil rintit cally fascinating and the people and
us to teach so many hours of which ered away, and needs renewing.

_

at least a third must be offered for The civic nature needs renewing

both for the sake of Britain - many

Poly teachers grin and bear it. on of the cultural values we hold best

e whole. University teachers com- have provincial roots and are more

To make this about the most un

wouldn t mind ir He as a member o[ "6“'-
the country, with a few exceptions, non-degree part-time classes. both for the sake of Britain - many

the committee was told what was very pleasant certainly much more Poly teachers grin and bear it. on of the cultural values we hold best

going on. Conference director has a r\„,, CPimn serious, forthcoming and characterful the whole. University teachers com- have provincial roots and are more

splendid tantrum, offers to resign hut ^Cty
[han fellow southern English monly believe themselves to be in- and more threatened by centrauza-

is asked not to; his invaluable ser- j0 make this about the most un- whom I'm beginning to blame, in capable of teaching a broad range of lion, specifically the unproductive,

vices are appreciated even if there typical week of my year: had prom- their superior ignorance about the abilities. Many undoubtably render homogenized office and joU-noioing— ‘ ffimmuaicatipn_ .
problems".

jse(j ages ago to give. talk, on life in rest of the British Isles, for nearly themselves so. Eveiy teacher likes culture of the south-east and tor tne

I ncy talk about theme for the 1985 ‘ Nazi Germany at famous public everything. good classes, but if we are good sake of self-preservation, for nigner

conference (I should live that long). sc|iao| which appears to have pro- Perhaps blame is wrong, but cer- teachers we should be able to tackle education desperately needs more

As representative of Great Britain I duced Judge Jeffreys and Charles tainly even in England itself I find a broader human range and to have support in public and political opin-

was asked to translate a contribution. Darwin as well as many other com- people more interesting the further more than one string to our bow if ion and that is far more likely w
Found it bonng but coped. All about gdians among its old boys. Talk to one gets from London and more our subject is (as is occasionally the come from the localities, if there is a

.
arl , u.

teachlI}8- the boys about my visit to Dachau interested in their community, their case) inherently esoteric and un- genuine relationship, than from tne

While thinking that I might congratu- anj connect it to my experiences in neighbours and (if they have any) popular. The trouble with university centre. For at the end of the day,,

»

late the wnter on inventing the Germany as a child. A marvellous their work. That is where polys reaf- teachers is often a certain precious- the depression gets worse and public

wheel, I hope 1 sounded respectfully audience, atientive, good questions
ty do come in. In the Provinces and ism and a claim that original scholar- expenditure cuts continue (as Iney

detached. I was introduced to the and sensitive. The recent experience the Celtic lands the polys and the ty research justifies their special posi- will), the machinery of governmew
group, my book mentioned and so i 0f Dachau is still so much part of me techs really do relate to the localities tlon - a claim which, alas, does not and the top political leadership omy

feel better disposed. that i suspect my talk was more in the way that the early civic univer- seem plausible en masse if the proof instinctively and habitually favour s*** immediate and urgently relevant, sides began to but then drifted away of the pudding is in the eating. universities. I’m sorry to maKe

T\jjv TKvpp Taken to the local Berni’s for dinner, into proud isolation with Oxbridge "Britain needs its universities" say political point, but it does seem re-

*-***

j

XlllvC Although firm believeT lhat free food vice-chancellors Who came from afar the AUTs stickers; but this is not, alas, levant. I think that is what neij

In the afternoon I was asked if I « non-calorific and not entirely and rarely settled when they retired, a slogan of instant appeal outside. If Kinnock and Phillip Whitehead were

.would, like to. visit Dachati. Went against breaking the private sector's faculty who thought colleagues eccen- that "need” is utilitarian, it is far really saying.

With a Dutch lecturer and a German finance, opt for fairly moderate sup- .

journalist: “my first name is Eck- per. While talking to one of the rri • •

hard! because my mother was a mys- masters, he exclaims triumphantly “I 1 3,1It1112
tic and the second Adolf because she listened carefully, and l could not O
was also an ardent Nazi”. I felt tell, but just now, twice you have rtytitYlQl4!/
numb, it was cold and bleak. One used the word ‘already’ in a way no IJ1 ttlidl Y
stretch of huts remain, beds inside in English person would. Yes, that s it.

* -

rows, bare pine. Now it is all clean. That is the way to spot a foreigner T£*£)£* ll£l"S
There are machine-gun towers every even if they sound perfect.” irvuvuvi u

faculty who thought colleagues

Training

rows, bare pine. Now it is all clean.
There are machine-gun towers every
300 yards. The high wire, the ditch Ten years ago at the onset of the

teaching of their main subject", but teachers is to ensure that students

perhaps this only reinforces my acquire a reasonable ran8e

suspicion that their thinking is secon- academic knowledge across m
daiy dominated. breadth of the curriculum, togetner

What I find puzzling about this with a deeper academic strength in

document is thnt the authors give the one of its areas. Thus the tradition®'

distinct impression that the primary main subject approach. Mill

teacher is a subject teacher in spite rather narrow emphasis, has Ken

of the fact that their starting point replaced by modular structures o

rVirlltilt in IQ3R 1 . thou cl ill .L0 nun aiimi umkM'UUiu ill- mum i it.to luui auuvii uiiwt. ui jjujju-ij *
riM"*nv trwn

led to overflow with facts about sarily the most appropriate way tor were not adequately prepared for the over three years, with a more
^

L-TTl- Luther. Second-years shout “can’t an intending infant lencher to spend range of the curriculum which they centrated specialization in tha
J°“ tlu' „ J 7c,. 7.”" “ „ . l-Ullier. oecono-ycars snout can t un imcnuinK imam icuuiei io spenu range or me curriculum wnicn rney ceniraieu 8peuim««u»
...iiriilv

fi<o
n
^\ *:,

ut
115 see" and so the student says "draw a her time? The answer I received was were required to teach". year. However, it is by «pli J

curtnim" Miraculously, this room has as expected, and so we began to A re-reading of the primary survey relating a student’s increasing
nfflujfOflu on the one side and 1 a ..orront aa.» ,.nA. n «kn d«imi a hinhiu nrnf«uinniii HcAmp nmnaib in >u.i !_ .l... nnn» ledge and understanding to

little stream in u ditch, neatly cn-
; C|
J

dosed in concrete slabs; they even .
y

controlled their river Styx. rhe .

uom lit up at mid-morning and ov- at the conclusion of that rntionaliza- The national survey recognized that essentially from the Bachelor oi n

i ything symbolizes the confusion; tion process, if I posed that same the range of work in the primary degree. . t lhc
wo girls argue with me about hell: question of HM1 it appears tnai ineir school. "... presents a formidable In summary, my anxiety aooui »two girls argue with me anout ncii:

they, tliink it exists all right, devil and
all. After iwiTic fairly kind comment,
on to superb lesson where the chil-

dren arc actually making a game,
. . uil IW )U|«.-1U uiaauii vtuciv me Mill- m nn-u muwi-nwaiiBU rimi rnper ie58 ... I|ie Oanger Ot Specialist It IS OdSed on a view r

-

DaV rout dren arc dually making a game. - Content of Initial Training Courses teaching is that the work done by a schools which is significant^

J
k „. ... . The Stone Age: They work in For Teachere - recently preseiited to specialist may be too isolated from rent from that put forward in

Give my paper ahd in the middle of groups, conflicts are about work and ACSET, they recommend that 50 the rest of the children’s proe- national survey by their own
it the Polish delegate walks to and settled sensibly. Some of the cards per ^cent of an intending primary ramme". The class teacher system is colleagues. By over-erapbasiang '

,

they all start tapping on the tnb|c. funny and student lively - there, is teacher s lime should be devoted to a therefore supported as having many importance of a main subject sro J

That is the way German rKii^mies still Kopel
. , • study of a main subject. This is advantagesi, should be retained!^ Training of rioi* «8«

express approval md if tlwy i mb In the evening give nn. account of because ... the need has been These two seemingly disparate they may unwittingly hav
f,

p
f£ d,at

happy about the fi ret period oT my chairmanship clearly demonstrated for pnmary points of view of the curriculum were "official policy" arguments for

their fcct on the flotjf. The Political of Junior school governors to local teachers to have academic strength in brought together admirably in the minority of academics In every va

Academy is so well canM ed that Labour Party. one aspect of the curriculum, so as primary survey with the proposal dating
* body who ha*

fool scrapmn «« b?t‘?r understanding of the lhat primary schools should be brga- acteirted that a breadth of

notice that
J

am.sitting
Charles Hsinnam irii' l®amin? wh'th cart be nlzed and staffed so that in addition study in a professional

context ^
Dutch and Scandinavian group. It 1? diaries nannam achieved . One might reasonably ask to their role as class teachers mem- h* intellectually demanding a*^ Charles Hannam

ln* ¥ *? ^ “ddX •^ ^<2

tea &%&*-*>-**''* Francis
books, the Ironions ^eaccesedof ynjyof^Mal.^ * Brhal,, sptrida substantial period of titne The problem for those of ns who The author it

being fundamentalists and the Polish / sludyin8 *®sues involved in the provide initial training for primary. College, Scarborough
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Finances of university libraries Information

i .wm.ld be the last to deny there are also variations in the aver- We are right not to be complacent tCChnolO£V
V«E5« university librar- age cost of comparable purchases; about the state of our libraries and

**• *A-?Simtrv have been hard hit between different disciplines these of academic publishing. However I Sir, - While agreeing \

wsiii this COUnirjr ||nY~ ... i ... c ... i j.. kallnufl ttiof oithor ciHi» nf vipwr exnressed in

af Govemmen n ^ a)mmi)1l |v fompiled bv the Standing Confer- type.
do

the Preservation of the in- mice of National and University Lib- A. GRAHAM MACKENZIE,
£• "“j & sdioiarehip and of a nines) specifically warned against Librarian,
structure of

fi , „lir V(* :ir.„n-veiir comnarisons: the NBL University of St Andrews.

S.S.IIIL'V

i

i i /i a —
your reference to "gimmicky subjects

like information technology". The
name itself may be somewhat gim-

micky but the subject is a natural

development of electronics that is

5- '^Iri^h^BL S3 of S, Andrews. Sv taf^ subject is. a na.ur.1

reasonable levc
overstate chose not to make this dear. The Sir, - I was surprised to read in your devefopment of electronics that is

lTCllt U
nMo "misinterpret simplisti- 1981-82 estimates were no more than reporl of the National Book League absolutely vital 0 lh^.^*

u
ĥ
°
f

kl
l

^n
CaSe °f

nHhnml anif selective nb- those figures known to librarians at study on library bookspending dustry in the UK. When Shockley
Jyaseroi^-hand and sclec

^ car,

B
sl e of their financial year. (THES, December 17) that Hatfield and his colleagues invented the tran-

f of S ™L ITHES Decent- and were highly tenative: as anyone Polytechnic Library’s bookfund "had sistor, a whole new wodd of 5 ,“,t

Your comments ( A, secern ano^^
university finance more than doubled the previous mes was opened up. ^ develop-

lrague s Library Book SpcuUngin knows estimate^ E&TS- ^f’LlvTwere true! In fact Hat- Eelround amdlion devices" can
Polyrechnics Col- ri? bUfund rose from £163,578 be fabricated on a

_

single piece of

National Book concerned with university finance more tnan aouoiea me prev,uuS «« «« ^ -r-
Y" thc point“

guS Library Book Spending in knows estimates ^ Llv°? were true! In fact Hat- TnLLd a million devices" can

-stsssiia; 'ss psyssswaffsisaEwsjywa gMi=agSA ssfrcr-n. 1*
inclusions. Universities, unfurtu- dencc that P

| a , aii let from £49 66 to £46.80 as student modestly priced pieces of equipment.

XVSfi-fJ ^MSStSFiS fesftMrtSS
a4r-t"-r5i r^35S33r Ss?s,sSk±
brir library systems, and only about figures for that yeai’ a«* ®v«lable; fmaHer^mch

heQd |Q exp0Ilcr . However the Japanese

Md
"mom^Ih's misleading - in (hat AttgSfe
ttt&TZSX suppori.be MB S.1&SS
srned, have been ignored - to draw ing gasket of matermis « Ante Ottora^^iujpo^

^ wof]d ma propmai. to he^
idverse comparisons between levels disciplines and in a wide variety o and the udi

declining both teaching and research in these

o different universities: a highly spe- foreign currencies with their own drawing
,

altentior
jn uni. areas are vital to our national cco-

ialised and research-orientated lib- fluctuations in exchange rate
j»- .

purchasing p
. col]eaes nomy. If we miss this, and any simt-

^th Small student numbers may Finally - lar
"hanccs ’ t0

, R
rev

-

ent

epbmately spend much more per statistical mteroretation nowhere \°ur ifaittmiity^
nics industry following the fa e of

m\a than a general library in a do the SCONUL tables mention NSMAUK^t
, industries such as steel, shipbuilding

idl
B

ar«> do- "avernee expenditure, a median is a County Technical Liprarian
n„».-,mnhiles. Hen our economy

ovide the same ranue oi oooxs ™^-f- c^d'ctec«ronic mar-

ihi?shed fieure for Hatfield in 198Oi kets and are currently spending very

is Utterly ^T S,=!

: institution, since there are sig-

ant economies of scale, and since

uu me —— .

“average” expenditure: a median is

very different concept.

County Technical Librarian

& Polytechnic Librarian. Herts.

dlC<U Kill vm»»

nomy. If we miss this, anu any simi-

lar chances, to prevent the electro-

nics industry following the fate of

industries such as steel, shipbuilding

or automnbiles, then our economy

may decline to the extent that the

current UGC cuts will pale into in-

..,.1 mni.lrl liki> tn
. , current i-- —

:homsky misinterpreted Perhaps the authors’ most perm-
Sj

e®
tl) respond briefly &ivcn extra

ir. - Moore and Curling s article c jous suggestion is tnat
_

sspeu,
[he varjous poinis raised by Dr he |p> lhc Government’s decision to

After Chomsky’s Revolution more central to language in use
[THES, November 26). ;.«iti this particular subject and pre-

THES. December 10) reveals a erinnol be brought within tnc Kina n e
rrv : r ,v i stated that “Mv u.mifurthpr decline of our industry

Union View

NAB stuffs

its poly
turkeys
Just before each Christmas turkey

farmers feed the turkeys extra and

try to get them up to an even weight.

It is with great excitmeni that the

turkeys greet the extra food and an

thought of the long term implications

or the purpose of this are forgotten.

It strikes me that the recent division

of money for public sector higher

education next session is similar io

this process. The National Advisory

Body are the farmers and some of

the polytechnics anil too many of the

colleges and institutions of higher

education are behaving like turkeys.

On the surface, and according to

many press reports, the decisions ab-

out the distribution of the pool for

next year are a step towards more

equality m the treatment ot colleges

of higher education. More equnhty.

that is. in n system which is stm

going io be cut by 10 per cent. But by 10

per cent ns surely as Christmas has

come for the turkeys. But it s not

every day that snme of Ihe turkeys vote

for an early Christmas.

Everyone likes a surprise at

;
Christmas but what a surprise to find

. the NAB distributing next years

pool when everyone had been told

that their first efforts would be in

1984/85. After all they could not act

before 1984/R5 because of lack of

} information - thus the reviews. So

what has changed that they are now

l Me to take such momentous deci-

J
sions. Nothing educational we sus-

r Pect -

umber of i

lici myself

landing ol

Electronic Engineering

sir misleading portrayal of the Chomsky s syntax wnn a me
was not one initiated by them. Science

r _ t . ... .

catment of langungc use, based theory of pragmatics, «n
qj course the Federal Theatre university College of North Wales,

Moore and Carling claim that “dc- can handle elegantly and lorma
y pf cl< wit fi jts iow admission prices Bangor,

actively formulated theories are not those areas of user expectation an
and . |s efforts t0 establish a national,

popnate to linguistics” apparently belief which Moore and Carling con
instead of a New York-based

_ . strona|y object to your de-

ecause such a treatment leaves un- sider both vital and hitherto
theatre, was unique. I was merely • .

on jnformation technology

luminated certain nspects of “the eluded. in- drawing attention to the difference
aimTnicky- It represents the most

iav laneuaae uetuallv works”. But a Moore and Carling repeatedly u-i«i*An the Living Newspaper, * JL-i- advance of the last

Completeness
11

"of coverage is a less for
I

K^'T'cannol ^uade' i^seif I ^rj _ in your issue of
p

e«m
^
e
[h^

7

nmera. Even so, it is worth point- but as a result of the
that a performance of Rip Wjn Wink

refer t0 comments by Sir Arthur

l out thnt before 1955 syntax was Chomsky started - an
£*|)!

1
• '.J \e by marionettes in Buffalo fijes

^rynn chairman of Wedgwood con-

rtually not dcscribable. Since with two radically >^w books m^h
an of nsk Not for a second

cer
y
njng lhe decline «

lomsky we can not only describe |a8t two years - we now understand
f haye staledelsew^reOnT/jc When you *

described the 17

ntax in several different ways, but far more about langua^, Us acq si

\
Q Cage< 19go) that Orson Welles anl cuts decided upon for the

k the interesting question, which tion and use, than ever before. We
dfew on his expcnence in theatre

} ÂB nlanmng exercise, at Nor h

scription, and hence which theory, can hope tomcrease th‘® un
d
d^ o{ and radio for the making ofC‘^ Staffs Polytechnic you omitted to

ifers a better explanation for the j0g by building on the foundations ot
RgM The "freedom |He ,was]

menlion another major calamity in

!Cts described That Moore and Chomsky s revolution - not by
granted by the Federal Theatre was

addjtion l0 the closure of he

^Ung can then say that this con- verting to pre-theoretical rambf 8'
.

,“
ot very evident when The Cradl

Made|ey sile . The omission was the

nbuSon was “not . .
new insight

t .
. . .. Will Rock was cancelled by WPA

bio.me^ica | engmeering unit whichi s

i(o languflse but rather new views Yours futhfully. bureaucrats. Welles s extraordinary
a :0|nt venture of the polytechnic

tout tK methodology of science" N. V. SMTITl. 1939 contract with RKO is another
and d jstrict health

''Quid be lauahable u it were not Professor of Linguishcs,
matter; that was something like free- ^ ^ achieved ^ national and ta-

mistics nas n« ru rhe School or wives, / ”‘5' "
,

jr the whole of language, stdl ^a/y smart, and An Enemy of the Ceramics Courses

r evciy aspect of language w»i
p

-

le i cannot persuade myselt
Sj _ In your issue a f

s a result of the revolution
performance of Rip Van Wink-

refer t0 comments
cifu ci iitied — and still lead

, 1— Qr;r,npijpc in Buffalo takes chairman nf W

lomsky we can not only describe |a8t two years-we now uncierstan^
j haye staiedelsew^re(in//je

ntax In several different ways, but far more iibout language Us acq ^ c 19gQ) that Orson Welles

* the interesting question, which tion and use, than
„SSSta»d- drew on h

r
ls *^"551. If cK

-Scrintinn , nH uihirh theorv. cBit hooe to increase this unacrsian
_

, . r
the making of Citizen

ouuon was “not ... new insigm
««s.Kr„iiv

£ language, but rather new views Youre

^t the methodology of science N. V. SMI L«.

2 be laughable 9 it were not
ana unmu .......... — -— v .

rroressor ui u..b—p- matter: that was somcuuuK ..»v ..r- jt has achieved a national ana m-

Univeisity College. London.
dom As for E, jfi Kazan, “ .viewing

,ernHtiona| reputation in bipengineer-

— of On the Waterfront, Wild River,
.and

for i!s reSearch in orthopaedics.

^ . i nt m.m Splendour in lhe Grass demonstrates
ca
»
diology neurology and gastrocn-

ham University. Our student num
hB ..maj

0r contribution to the
ter0j0ny® as well as other clinical

u—„ nva Kimvant. our stoff tiuniDcrs . „-i c in America has been Arthur Rninns k comments
'tight Of Italian
T, - You report on the plight of bers are buoyant, our start nunmeR

rforming ari5 in America has been
areas §ir Arthur Bryans s comments

alian in British tertiary eclucation have not diminished in more th P £ director of actresses and acton
particularly apt since one of the

[HES, Dumber 17
y
and state decade, and we are bus hrengawd\m » md fi|ins . major research areas has been m the

^ badly hit are Bangor, Liverpool teaching a full and exc g y Yours faithfully, development of eenimcs for
.

^ Birminsham universities and RALPH WILLETT. joint prosthcscs which has reached

teffere may hc.d for JUTJWTJSgJ;
-

—

^ -——— —
Sir. - The comments in ine lit

tinenls ,n terms ,
of chntcai

gorily subjects "^"oa^moraT^ ^Sj-Vou refer to a possible inquiry » wUh ^
that region. ning exercise, were frankty wrong, opera ^ ^ ,ogy anJ invo ve-

Department of Educatioii and al relations Qur 5{udcnt union ^h^satn^ n
^ various clinical problems.

S5*'.»to minority regional sub- yours faithfully, every meetmg of the ®mm
h 1 have expressed my view to th

as Asian, African. Slave- MICHAEL J. EDEN, every level, which chairman of NAB but haw received

Qtiental studies {THES, Department of Geography,
the exercise. We h P

gt the n0 acknowledgement so far.

g^ber 26). While allowing the Bedford College, London. continually our
hypothe- Yours farthfuJw,

of these regions to Bri- prioritization of courses for liypome
Q w HASTWOS,

^Jor diplomatic, trade and even - "

, , „ should arrive tical cuts. Principal Leelurer in Bioe E .
R*

yffift®10**"' 1 find the list not ' Ut,irS P^l»h,l VieY should be Yours feith^«y. President of the Biological Engineer

?&ih omissi0[1 °f Eatin Amer- by Tuesday mor ng- 9 writteii on TONY ROE, ing Society,
. . .. ..

that a more appropri- as short 05 f°?5
'b
nm)er The editor President,

. rn, le „e 0f Arts and Bio-M edidal. Enaoeenng

re&f^^ban the present will not one side of lK pp
c

'

ul or amend Cambridgeshire Coll g North Staffs Polytechni .

“i'SSk-doerscem a, pafticu- reserves the right to cut
Technology SU.

Psile time to encourage them if necessary.

The speed with which NAB have

been brought into this process indi-

cates the Government’s desire not

only to cut but to make major

structural changes to the system be-

fore the next election. The ramificn-

tions of these decisions go further

than simply the distribution of cash.

There are limits to how far ^direc-
tor of a 13 site polytechnic can

lower unit costs. As the implications

of the final decisions sink in some of

the turkeys may realize they have

been stufted as a prelude to being

carved.
. . ..

The NAB reviews-now go to tlie

local authorities for consideration.

How will they respond. They have to

make sense of the various reviews of

colleges in their areas in a way NAB
never can - after all, it stdl only has

an incomplete staff complement -

and look at the way that will affect

non-advanced further education pro-

vision. If they are to do this in light

of the cuts outlined above and the

steps towards a more unified unit

cost - a unit cost lower than lhat in

the universities - how are we to be

sure quality of higher education out-

side universities is to be protected.

Or are we really seeing a nirtner

retrenchment of the binary divide.

It was because so many or me _

polvtechnics and institutions of high-

er 'education had provided degree

level qualifications to the highest

standards that thousands of qualified

students who had been turned away

s from university still found places to

l develop their talents to the full,

e The questions which local author-

n ities should really be asking are not

d the ones set down by the NAB.
il Instead (hey should be questioning

how can all post school education in

a a given area be properly integrated?

il How will they ensure- that all the

il young people they have brought up

it to degree entrance qualifications in

rt their schools have access to enough

suitable courses? And should they

do NAB’s job for it and prioritize

le the courses which are to be cut?

d Should they even take part in the

reviews? will the turkeys come

home to roost?

Phil Woolas

The author is executive officer of the

National Union of Students
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HOME 1-3

Oxford review of admissions

Natflie prepares claim for 12 per

cent

Architects welcome NAB inquiry
CNAA loosens course control

NORTH AMERICA A

Oklahoma’s detoxification unit

for drunk students

Germaine Greer leaves Tulsa
University

MIT expert resigns from Purls

research centre

OVERSEAS 4
Isreall Labour concern about

"lost
11 Arabs

Turkish OU opens In two weeks
Indian historians come under
government scrutiny

ARTICLES 5-7

Olaa Woltas reports on a new
Scots-Soviet dialogue; and
Sandra Ifempel analyses the

UGC’s half-term report on the

cuts, 5
Eric Liggett remembers some
more amusing aspects of the

academic career; and Haydn
Shaugncssy argues for a more
positive policy towards
graduate employment, 6

James Berry describes the

struggle of West Indlau-British

to retain their block Idcnllry, 7

REVIEW ’82

An eight-page pull-out on the

events of 1982 with reports on
universities, polytechnics and
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20 years since Robbins

Laurie Tavlor

ft*
Nineteen eighty-thrtft- will see the

twentieth anniversary of the Robbins
report. The quick and shallow reac-

tion to this anniversary is likely to be
n mixture of nostalgia, regret, and
even anger that the promise of Rob-
bins has never heen fulfilled. How

0 it nil seems! What went
These are the thoughts and

mind. For the ruins of Robbins seem
to surround us: departments closing,

nlnrms about compulsory redundan-
cy, welt-qualified students turned
away, research morale declining

Snibborism seems to have arrived

with all its baleful force.

These facts cannot he denied or
ignored, but their significance is fur

from simple. There is a danger thut

this reversal in higher education's

fortune will be interpreted us the

result of some great sea-change in

national opinion, Intangible in its def-

inition perhaps but uncontrollable in

its influence. From here it is a short

slide to the paralysing belief that

because the present setbacks tor

higher education reflect this hostile

spirit of the age they are irreversible.

The parallel with unemployment is

uncomfortably close: it too is seen as
the act of some grim economic god
•and so beyond human capacity.

It is commonly snid that the cuts
and their entirely negative conse-

quences have happened because Britain

has lost its faun in the power of
higher education. That question-beg-
ging cliche may do for politicians*

speeches or newspaper editorials, but
what doe* it- mean? In: fact the*more' .

it is nnpicked the less it seems to
mean. Of course the more histrionic

and self-aggrandizing claims made in

some universities apd polytechnics a

few years ago have been deflated,

but there is na hard evidence [hat lay

society ever accepted such claims or
regarded higher education ns such
a powerful panacea.

Yet for Tne '“loss of faith" argil-

merit' to. have rial as opposed t,o

rhetorical substance, it would have to

mean that we no longer believed that

the accumulation and application .of

knowledge was' central to the process
of economic growth. But

1

the hopes
of this Government, and of the Buts-
kellite governments of the 1950s and
1960s and even of.any future Bennite
government, are pinned on the mod--
erpizatidn of the economy. This
modernization' is .seed almost solely

ety. Yet again there is no evidence

of any decline in the belief that

going to university or polytechnic is

. the natural culmination of the educa-

tion of a growing proportion of

young people, indeed the readier

availability of higher education as a

result of the Robbins exponsion has

reacted with the parallel growth of a

secondary schools to produce a situa-

tion in which even grenter emphasis

is placed on higher education as

route to social, cultural and econ-

omic advancement. Today universities

and polytechnics have to carry a

heavier burden in the production of

a brond professional and technical

dlite. This may not make people love

higher education more but it makes
them need it more. Again, not much
sign of a change in the Robbins
agenda, merely an intensification of

the soriul pressures that were already

apparent to Harold Macmillan 20
years ago.

In fact this much talked about

“loss of faith" in higher education is

no more rent than mass unemploy-
ment is inevitable. The agenda for

higher education in 1983 is really

quite similar to the agenda for 1963.

Social change and economic mod-
ernization arc as commanding
themes now as they were then. The
details, of course, have shined, as

they shift from year to year, but the

substance remains -remarkably un-

changed..

Seen in this light both the Uni-

versity Grants Committee's restruc-

turing^ plan and the National Advis-

ory Body's planning exercise for

polytechnics and colleges may appear

less ominous. To regard them as

malignant uttacks on higher educa-

tion is in practice to concede the

Government's thesis that the agenda
J.ff I I n -LL!-. - I L..

Anthony Crosland has been dis-

placed by an entirely new agenda of

retreat and reaction. It is quite simp-

ly a cop-out. To label the UGC and
the NAB exercises as Illegitimate

nlso comes quite close to undermin-
ing the role of responsible manage-
ment in higher education, which in

turn undermines the hope and con-

viction that responsible priorities can
be established through a process of

consent and consultation. The mana-
gers of institutions may occasionally

be tempted to export their responsi-

bilities, although it serves no interest

except their short-term peace of
mind. Similarly trade unions and
other interest groups may be temp-
ted to duck the real issues and wal-
low in the psychological warmth o(

black-and-white opposition, with
similarly short-term benefit.

It is important to get the very
necessary resistance to the Govern-
ment's attack on higher education
right. Those who prefer to use the
word “attack" rather as it is compul-
sory for the professional Left to use
the Word "crisis’* are playing into die
hands of the .Government, or at any
rate those members of it who do
have a genuine ideological hostility

to higher education as it has de-
veloped since 1963. These are rather
fewer than we may imagine in our
more paranoid moments, and they
are particularly under-represented at
the Department Of Education' and
Science where Sir Keith Joseph’s
zaniness is of a much more appealing
kind.

Higher education’s best defence is

to ensure that the campaign Is con-

‘loss offaith' in higher
education is no more
real than mass
unemployment is

inevitable”
This underlying continuity needs

to be constantly emphasized because
there, are those Who try to persuade
higher education that me agenda has

direct products or the advance or
theoretical knowledge.
There .'is nothing to suggest that

the expectations of higher education
are less in tHis ’respect

; than they
were at the time of Rpbblns, or of
the 1956. White Paper or of the Percy
report back in the 1940s. Indeed ail

the evidence
1

''ifrants- that both gov-
erfynWid and 1 industry' expect, far

more of universities ana polytechnics
thin In the past. Keeping up to sd-
juinfjc date Is to clearly crucial to

indurfriul . competitiveness, the de-
f0!

ret

completely changed. They pretend
that there is a new. rhetorical macro-
agenda with, itetri s’ like restoring ex-
cellence (or more often

.
“standards"

to redolent of good behaviour and
natural order rather than real

achievement) and rolling- back the
frontiers of (he : state. Many of those
who argue in these terfns are either

hostile to the processes- of social

change in modem Britain arid
,
of

cultural emancipation^ for individuals
Which the, growth of higher education
has stimulated, or as ignorant of the

real needs of progressive industry as

the ivory-tower professors' they con-

stantly criticise.

It is important that no one in high-

er education should be misled by this

kind of nonsense. The agendo IS the
same os it was in the 1960s. or In the

1940s.. The resources arp scarcer.

The job it (he same, or possibly & bit.

harder; the money to do the job is

much less. . That is the dilemma fac-

ing universities and polytechnics at

the start Of toother difficult year, riot

'

dueled according to its. rules not
those of its enemies. This means, first

that the agenda established by Rob-
bins and Crosland must be insisted
upon as still valid - which is easy,
because it so plainly is - arid second
that the proper balance between the
supry, of national resources and the
demands of the universities and:
'polytechnics should be reconciled by
pragrhatic:’

.

negotiation within . this

context, .. •

V..

.

.
For ’in 1983 What happens inside

uriivenfties and polytechnics will
have far more influence over the
future path of higher education than
what happens outside. In fact the
external pattern is reasonably dear.
For the universities it will be a.

period of
.
consolidation,. even in a -

few cases of re^overy, .hut tha mari-

ticulatly

Itutional

vitality

For- Ihe.

horizon

I sometimes wonder why we
bother. You know, ail the time
and trouble . . . No, on the left,

Doctor Reddltch. Yes, that’s

right. The bedroom. Just put

your coat on the bed with all the

other coats and go through to the

kitchen for drinks ... I mean I

wouldn't mind if other people

offered to help a bit.

How do you mean?
Well, you know: passed around
the drinks or washed a few glas-

ses occasionally. But quite Hon-
estly . . . No, no, Dr Reddltch.

The drinks are In the kitchen.

What’s that? Yes, K know there

are a lot of children In the pan-

try. There’s to be. It’s a

creche. A creche, Dr Rtddltch. Oh
my God . . . the registrar’s found
the gin bottle.

Oh, don’t worry. He'll be all right.

It’s not him I’m worried about. It's

that poor postgraduate chemistry

student. The hippyish one with the

clogs. He’s already had her pinned

against the video recorder offering

her a. job and shouting in that

booming voice ofhis about herbeing
his sort of “fresh blood".

Vou musn’t upset yourself.
Well, it really gets on top of you
sometimes ... No Dr Reddltch..

You don’t need a separate bowl.

'

They’re dips. DIPS. Just get some
bread and dip It in. Yes. Dip . .

.

Honestly, why do . most
academics give the impression
that they’re spent the greater

part of their social lives in an

underground fallout shelter?

.

Well, they seem to be enjoying

themselves now the dancing’s

started.

Yes, I suppose so. A pity we
asked the maintenance, officer to

fix the plug or we could have

started, half an hour ago. Still we
must be

,

thankful for small mer-

cJes.^ Wtf haven’t had a police

raid yet.:

A police raid?

Oh yes. About this time last

year. Three policemen- banging
on the door complaining about

the noise.

Good heavens, that must have
been alarming.
WeU, jtjniEht have been perfect-

ly all rightifPrbfessoVlDibling hadn't

overreacted,.
’ 1

The sociology professor?

Exactly.; ! mean it hardly calmed

thing3 down to have him rushing

out iqf the back kltchpn holding

that,ridiculous fireguard in front

of, hfo face shoutipg .'The frbUt

Uriel starts here".

Weill M feast this year’s party

seems a little less wild. Angjaiuy.-

20 minutes to go before

That”s probably because the vice

chancellor’s passed out in the

garden, NP» ,wha( worries me is

that 'fellow over there.

The spotty one. with the glass oj

ftibena? .

Yes, Exactly. . .

Who’s He? Nejct door, neighbour?

Oh no, - Much worse, J
Special Branch? 1

wd, ,-fiVpii -worse. -He’s the; report-

4r,
!

fc6m Vie THUS who’s respond- •

hip for- preparing the inier-unive^ny

i


